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<CIj? Itorq Crllfr. 
ALARIC ; 
on THE 
TYRANTS VAULT, 
A SICILIAN STORY OF EARLY TIMES. 
CHAPTER 11.—Continued. 
At *his juncture B Herns returned in 
haste, and there was a look of trouble 
upon his brow. He closed the door be- 
hind him, and then tinned towards our 
hero. 
“Alaric,” he said, evidently striving 
to assume a calmness which he did not 
feel, “have you any reason to supp >se 
that your entrance into the city this eve- 
ning was particularly noticed.” 
••Why do you ask?'’ demanded the 
youth. 
“I’ll toll you,” answered Belltrus. 
*T have just co no from the inn near the 
letnpic of Diana, where I overheard a 
conversation between two soldiers who 
bad just come from the Southern gate. 
They said that a Greek vessel was s"cn 
Upon the coast this morning, and that 
some one 1 inded from her. I also made 
out, fr<>m t :cir conv 'rsution, that tin- 
king h id been informed of the fact, and 
that he had given orders that every stran- 
ger who entered th city should be w itch- 
ed, and intelligence of his whereabouts 
Conveyed to him.” 
“Then I may be assured that l have 
been followed,” said our hero; “for I sus- 
pected it while on my way hither.” 
“And if such be the case,” said Pel- 
lerus, “we shall hear more from it.” 
“Rut before we wait for that we’ll tale 
some steps of o ;r own,” cried lanthe. 
“Som sate hiuing place can be found.” 
Alaric w is uj on the point of speak- 
ing when a loud knocking was heard 
with uit. and a voice d rnanded entrance, 
in the name of the king. 
“Fly ! fly ! cried lanthe, seizing her 
lover by the arm. 
•‘Hold, spoke Rellerus, who became 
calm in the presence of this necessity. 
“If he fli» s he will not es \ip? now, f »r 
cur house may be watched on all hands; 
and if he is c night in the act of fleeing, a 
deeper and more deadly suspicion may 
fasten upon him.” 
Another thundering knock was heard, 
and Bellerus started towards ’he J.»or. 
“We must nv*"f ir now,” lie sail, 
“though I wish I had known your com- 
ing had been noticed. lanthe you had 
bettar withdraw.” 
“Not while-” 
“llu>h ! In this I must be lh" j idg >. 
For the good of him you love I bid you 
seek your own apartm nt.” 
“Aye,” a i led th youth, lea ling lr r 
toward th" inner court, “do as lie bids 
you. I shall be safe. At ail events,* 1 
will see you again.” 
He kissed her and blcsscl h"r; and sh" 
passed from th" apirtinent just as the 
host unbarred and opened the outer door. 
She stopped and caught hold of her I iv 
by the h uid ere sb It ft him, and. with 
a heavy fear upon her heart, she aske 1 
him to be careful 
l’i» thought of thee sh ill be in lu 
m nt enough to tint end,” he r pl.ed 
“And now nny the g ids be with us 
both.” 
In a few moments in ire I’ellerus re- 
turned and with him came fmr so di us 
They were stout, hard-1 inking m-'n.who-e 
hearts p if >rme 1 n > « thcr < fli tli.’.n t > 
furnish them with miuul lit that they 
might doth" bidding of their master 
One, who w r toe un form of a lic it u- 
ant, advance l from his companions and 
gazed into our her »’s face. 
“You entered the city this evening 
he said. 
Alaric hesitated for a moment, but 
during tn.it short moment his mind wa- 
mi le up. lie quickly judged that any 
falsehood might only injur" him and he 
resolved to t• 11 the whole* truth. 
“I did,” he answered. 
“And you landed from a Greek ve > s • i 
this morning 
*' Y’ e s. 
“Then you will go with us to the roy- 
al palace.” 
“Rut why is this ?” 
“Because the king has socimmand- 
e«i.” 4 
“Shall I see him Lo-night r” 
“We came not t(Rn>w< r questions — 
only to comm in 1 y hit attend ince at tiic 
palace,” said the lieut* nant, gruffly. 
“Our gracious :non ir h will evi lcntlv 
see you to-night,” interposal He icrus, 
who siw the fl ish of indignation in Alar- 
ic’s eye, a id f*ared that he might mike 
matters worse by giving way till s feel- 
Toe youth »v«v the ol 1 man's meaning, 
and he curb d his risiug emotions. 
“Are you ready tj go?" asked tie 
officer. 
“At any moment.” 
“Then we have nothing further to de- 
tain us here.” 
Alaric put on his cap, and as they 
passed out through the narrow passage 
Bellerus found an opportuuity to whis- 
per in his ear : 
“be cautious—keep a guard upon 
your longue—mention not lanthe's name 
nor suffer uny allusion to her to drop 
from your tongue. L t us hope that tnc 
danger is not gre-t.” 
And yet there was a iremulou^ncss in 
his tone—a terror in his very br atuing 
—that belied the words of hope bespoke. 
Until this moment the youth had nut 
felt serious alarm, but. as he caught the 
look of horror upon th ■ honost anisin’s 
face, the bolt struck to his own heart. 
“The gods be with thee 1 spoke bel- 
lerus, as they reached the por h. 
but Alaric made n > r “plv. At that 
moment a weighty thought was upon 
him, aud before he could call his senses 
back for an answer he was hurried out 
into the street The officer walked by 
his side, while one of the soldi*. r> led the 
way, and the other two fell in behind. 
A variety of thoughts occupied Alur- 
ic’s mind as he passed on through the 
narrow, dimly-lighted streets, lie re- 
membered how he had seen his father 
cut down, and how his brother had been 
butchered; and tUc same bioody tyrant 
who had done it had now sent for him. 
Is it a wonder that, with all his bravery, 
the youth felt a cold chill creeping about 
his heart as I c approached the lair of 
the remorseless monarch ? 
CHAPTER III. 
DARKNESS AND DOOM. 
Pyrrho, king of Sicily, sat upon his 
throne of gold and precious stories, and 
about hi a were a few of the hardened, 
cruel, subservient men whom h dared to 
trust. He was amiddle-ug.d man; short 
aud clumsy in stature; with a lace bro d 
and brutal in its expression, and strong- 
ly mmk d by dissipation and debauch- 
cry It he had ever possessed the assur- 
ance of a brave min, he had lost it now, 
and his only hopes of safety were in the 
willing swords about him, and in the 
terror which his cruelty inspired. The 
li-jht from three huge chandelier* of mas. 
sive gold cast a strange luster over the 
large apartment—the beams being here 
reflected from polished mirrors; there 
from pillars of marble and porphyry; and 
anon taking deeper hues from the gaudy 
tapestry that hung upon the walls. 
**I would like to know who this stran- 
ger can be,” said the monarch, turning 
to his chamberlain. 
“Ah—here comes the lieutenant. We 
shall see.” 
There was a movement among the 
guard at the lower end of the chamber, 
and presently an officer approached the 
throne, leading Alaric by the arm. 
“Is he unarmed the king cried, as 
his eye rested upon the youth’s tall and 
sinewy frame. 
“He is, sire. We found only a sim- 
ple sword upon him, and that we look 
from him.’’ 
A contcmptu us look overspread the 
youth s face as h thus found a m march 
so fearful; but when he gazed full upon 
the features of the tyrant who h id ! tin 
his loved kindred, an expression of d a 1- 
ly hate swept over his noble brow, ami a 
keen fire burned in his dark eye. 
“Yego ls!” gasped the king, ns h* 
caught a full view of the youth’s fan*, 
with this deep expression from the soul 
up >n it, “what have we h ue ? Come no 
nearer! g lur l him well! Who ait 
thour” 
Had the sw »r! of death been at that 
m mi mt suspeiide 1 ov r our hero's hca 1. 
and r adyto fall at a breith, lie could 
not hav,* cut >• d the emotions that swell- 
ed in his soul. In all Ins naMir-’ there 
was not mr* principle or incentive that 
could l• d him to how and cringe before 
one whom lies* ntt-rly despisid and 
detest d. Hid he thought of the fu- 
t ire, he might have spoken differently; 
put he thought only of the present and 
the past—he thought only of the bloody 
wrongs that had been d me, and he allow- 
ed his soul t have full sway. 
I am Alaric," he answer d, looking 
full into I'yrrh »'s face. 
"Alaric! Alaric! What Alaric art 
thou ?' 
“11 dd, -;r inf raised the ch imb r- 
lain, who h ,d h o regirding the youth 
narrowly. “M thinks tho sh »udst 
know that face. He is the son uf Or 
nous.” 
11a ! Now by the gods, I know 
him !” cried th*> king, starting up from 
his seat, hut quickly sinking back again. 
••Art thou tire son of t ,e patrician Urne- 
Us 
“When my r- hie father lived I was 
•. .... .r r«»• .1 i.> i 
‘•An I when your n J,!c fatln r 1 you 
del from the country ’" s ii I the m in- 
arch, with sirca-tie emphasis upon the 
words he ha l repeat; d from the youth’s 
speech. 
‘•1 did t! •'•," was the reply. 
“And ha y )U b. n absent ever 
since f 
“•I have." 
“Win re ?’’ 
“in Greece." 
“Why hast thou r tunic-1 now 
“To see the land of mv hirtli.” 
“Who cam- wdli the" ? 
••I land'd alone up n these shores, 
vour maj' Stv, and had no th night hut t 
jiind a friend; and then, il need he, t ■ 
leave the country again." 
“And who is the tin- n I you sought 
•*A b isiim friend of early youth,whosi 
influence extends not beyond the wal.s 
of her borne. 
Mi— female, eh 
“\ es. 
••And lives she with the artisan 11 e 11 c 
rus ? 
"1 went th re to se-k her !’’ 
“And there you found I er 
“I heard of I er there.” 
“Answer me ! cried the king, in a 
voice f r ige. “By the sacred crown Of 
Jupiter, thou hadst better bite off thine 
head than answer me again as thou hast 
done. Who is the maiden thou hast 
com- to seek?" 
Alaric hesitated ere he replied to 
this, lie remembered the warning 1. 
had received from Bellerus.and he begun 
to fe d that h had been too rash in liis 
speech. But he had no choice now. 11 
he refused to answr.tlie king could sen I 
to the dwelling of the mason, and thus 
mitt rs might be only made worse. 
■ •Sue is the daughter of Bellerus,” he 
finally said. 
The tnonar.h gazed into the v nth's 
face for some in nii'-nts without speaking. 
1 here was a look of deadly meaning 
upon his hard features, and his fingers 
moved nervously over his knees. At 
length he turned to his chamberlain, and 
said : 
“This is a curious frank of circum- 
stance. But the young man is like a 
stranger in our city, and we must provide 
for him—at least for awile.” l he turn- 
ing to Alaric, he added : 
“Since l have h id thee brought hither 
against thy will, thou shalt be provided 
tor during the night. ... 
"1 can easily provide for myself, sired 
“Aie_hut" wo do not choose that 
thou shoulikt be put to that inc inven- 
ien e. We have room enough, and to 
spare; and it will afford us true gratifica- 
tion to know that thou art cared for. 
Alaric could not mistake the meaning 
of these words. The In k which accom- 
p mii i them was a sufficient key 
to their 
import. But he could do nothing nowj 
to help himself. He could only trust to 
circumstances as they should present 
themself. 
flic king called one of his olii rs t 
his side and whispered something into 
his car, an l then turned once more to 
the youth. 
“It n waxing late now, and wo mi 
have need of rest.' lie si '! : 1 th .u 
shalt be conducted to a pla. of saloiy 
until the morrow.” 
“But, sire,” interposed our hero, 
“why should you ke p me here to-night f 
I can he found when you want me.” 
“We are not so sure of that. But it 
is our will that you remain. Hippon, 
you will conduct him to a place of rest, 
an 1 report to me when thou hast done 
it.” 
ri'ie man thus addressed approached 
our hero, anti placed his hand upon his 
arm. 
“Come,” he said. 
AI.trie started as he hoard the* tones 
of that voice, lor they Bounded like a 
kno 1. | he word was not spoken as 
speaks one who leads a guest to a quiet 
chamber. 
“ho with him,” spoke the king. 
A lane turned, and was lei away. In 
an ante-room his conductor was joined by 
tour dark, sinister-looking men, who had 
more the appearance of common ruffians 
than waiters upon a king, and then he 
was seiz 1 by b >th his arms, and hurrb 1 
o:i through a vault** 1 passage to a dim'y- 
lighted corridor. Presently the olTi r, 
who was Hippon, th jailor, stopp 'd at 
a deep niche, whore a guard was post-d. 
and procur'd a toif-h, bv the glaring 
light ot which lie I d on on**e more. 
On, through dark and narrow passa- 
ges— ami down, down, down, long and 
steep stairways, the youth was led ; and 
when his conductors finally stopped. 
Hippon opened a dcor of soli! metal 
wlm-h swung out from a jagg d wall, 
and the prisoner was forced roughly in, 
and th*• massive -1 > r was c’os d. It 
was shut with a dull heavy sound, the 
reverb-rations being drunk up by the 
solid walls as soon as they Ml upon the 
air—and the prisoner was left in litt r 
darkness, lie closed his eyes, and then 
opene 1 them again, to see if some glim- 
mer might not be :ound to break the 
ii rr.ol-- gloom; but it was all in vain.— 
Ile grooped his way to the wall, and 
leaned against it for support, for there 
was no seat save the floor. 
The youth was not long in making up 
his mind that lie had b-*cn doom *d to 
death. He knew the ch tractor of tne 
monarch, and that no de* d wouhl he to 
evil for him. We knew, also, how fear 
could make the tyrant more cru *1 than 
before, and to what 1 eds of darkness 
the feir-strick n usurper can des end. 
It was a te riblc to iiighf, and for a 
while Al trie was im iin d to blame him 
s• df for what he had done; hut when he 
came to r fi -cl upon the transactions of 
tlio day, ho could not sof> how tilt1 pres- 
ent result could have been avoid -1. It 
>ul 1 have exercise l no control without 
the power of t *r ‘-knowledge, lie thought 
of 1 tii!lie, uni he wondered if he slioul 1 
ver see h r ag ii i. The ban res w re 
against it, hut lie was not prepared to 
give up all lx p *. lie had ju-t started 
to grope his way around the slimy wall, 
when he near i tie? sound of tj.tst’-ps 
with u'. and pr< ntly the moving ol 
bolts ill upon hi> eir. In a tew mo n- 
«*!its m re tii door ot his dung on was 
opened, and tlire men ent- r- i on o: 
11: m bearing a li lining tor •• ih -v 
Wi ie huge fellow s, clad in sombre g irk-, 
and each bore a naked my :d in hi? 
hand. 
Alar:e ree >gni/. M th >S0 garbs, for h 
i.ad so -?t them years b •fore, and iie knew 
th it :il\* th* x eut loners wore thou 1 
d ue moment his ive r ■*:te 1 upon the 
the grim visitors, he knew that his doom 
had been spoken, and that the time for 
execution had come ! instinctively he 
placed his band up >n his hip, but there 
w »s n<> w aponthere, lie wa-all unarm- 
v 1, and >e uningly powerless agiinst the 
gigantic ruth ius. Ike* man who h id tii 
torch leaning against t ie wail, wh r a 
projecting point of rock helped support 
it. and then the‘hr e approached the 
prisoner. 
*•11 w ticw,” spoke \ iric.M “Wl it 
s y »ur h ;'in *ss h r 
•*A foul lmsino?s, you'd ?.iy, if v 
knew it, mv in i-t’-r,” replied tu* bail 
ot* the ml rn il ti: *, in an un: ui ;g t •!)•■: 
“but when ’tis done, we'll do it so w -il, 
you w >n't know we've done it at .ill.’’ 
“I am to del'- the \ >uth said, with 
liis hinds clapped upon his b in. 
“Web all got to die s <m t tnc, and 
those who die first will g*-t tii sooner 
out of a v ry \vi k 1 w i 1. And sin 
you know what's coming.I suppose you'll 
take it as easily asp -??inle.” 
What a lit' Ame of thought an 1 fool- 
ing was crow I d into the next mom uit ! 
The thr u* gleaming sw.»rds w re ri.« !. 
and the doomed youth saw them point- 
ing s ir hv towards his heart. Th°re 
was no (- ape by flight, for between him 
and th* d * >r adv m e 1 th w »rkmon of 
death ! Th *r \v is n > hop in his own 
strength of b ly and limb, for. unarm d 
as he was, ?::<• power opp -1 r » him was 
unconquerable. So h-* learn*:* l ha k 
against the s *eking wall, and shut th 
horrid monsters fr n his sight. 
The above is the commencement of 
Mr. Cobb’s great story, which is now- 
being published in the New \ or : i. 1- 
er. \V e givetais a- a sample; but it is 
only tlie beg nning ef this most int res. 
tirg, fascinating and absorbing tale — 
the balance or continuation of ir can only 
be found in the New k ;rk ledger, t:.e 
-reat family paper, for which the most 
popular write.rs in the country contribute 
and which can be found at all the stores 
throughout the city and country, where 
papers arc sold. Ucincmber an 1 ask for J 
the New York Ledger of Nov -tuber Id, 
and in it you will get the continuation of 
the story’from where it leaves HV here, 
If you cannot get a copy at any new, 
the publi>her\>f the I. I. r will; 
mail you a copy un tho receipt of live 
cents. 
The L-Hger i> mailed t »s• >- nh rs at 
>_ a \ear,oi two rop;)■ r "v *. Addr •:-.- 
\ iur letters to Uo '-it l»omier,pu.'.Luer, 
'[[ Ann street, New York. It is the ( 
h ind.-omest and best family pq in tae 
v illustrat.d. an l chui- 
acfen'.d ev a H r tl ton* 
An English View nr l.nglish sinrt 
American Preacher*. 
In a review of the autobiography 
of I'etcr Oartwfight, the hack woo Is 
preacher, the London Times remarks as 
follows on the ditfercnoe of preachers in 
England and America : 
America is the Promised Land of rc- 
centrieitics; there they flourish and L-- 
cmne strong; you search lor them in 
vain within the sound of How bells. 
The modern Englishman has not tho 
gift of wonder: lie is astonished and 1 
touched by nothing. .AVo arc all so 
much alike, one knows not a it rd from 
his tailor: and out of livery ••.Iconics" 
sometim s loc ks a propercr man than his 
! 
master. Every now and then a mail is 
born who claims to think, and act, and 
speak for himself; hut society soon veils 
him down: and he vanishes; or. if he he 
worth his money, soci ty buys him tip, 
and makes of him a useful official—a 
mighty r 1-tapist, a judge, or a bishop. 
'Vim shall snv that soci, tv is wrong? 
Society asks uniformity. AVlew. r(.|;; ,n 
is cone Tiled—where the interests, not of 
tim \ hut of eternity, are involved— 
wiiei t message profess s to be not 
1mm m lint divine, we have a right to ei- 
p C a IV rr spirit ami a language less 
sh hied by common modes of utterance 
md of th eight. Is it s ? (>n any Sun- 
1 ly y ei like enter an aver.ge mc-troprli-1 
tan church—how demure is the preach-!' 
r, how faultless the discourse, with what 1 
g md t .stc ore the devotional parts of the 
-er-iici performed, with what exquisite 
pathos do father and son—mother and 
maid— confess themselves to he misera- 
ble sinners ! Alas ! all is here but the ! 
one tiling which can mike a simple man 
eb n j u Tit — the inspiration which made! 
tli 11-brew fishermen and tentmakers 
more than a match for the rhetoric and 
philosophy of Greece and Rome. Look 
at the popular parson, tire idol of the; 
women, the envy of the men; can th it 
scented, curled, pale-faced,white-handed, 
effeminate man-milliner arrest the sin- 
ner, case file agony of the wounded con- 
science, s run.! the depths of the human 
heart ? “(finst thou draw out leviathan i 
with a hook ?" With a penny whistle 
e.itr you wake the echoes of* tire universe? 
hi the American hick-woods, at any 
rat-, we s’,.ail find sturdi r figures.— 
M itilv physical power, at least, the 1 
pr 
■ rcher in that district must have. In 
Ids w iy he is a son of thunder. II may : 
lurk me !i -rare :i: i eotlere tail U U 
in earn st. He prays till he sweats— i 
lie preaches till he is hoarse. To com- J 
pete with him a man must h ive the h > 1- 
i! v strength of an <>x or a prize-fight' r. 1 
.Multitudes come out in the desert to 
him, and hundreds own his power: they 
yell, they sere in*,they fall on the uroun i, i 
they tear their hair and their garments. 
They .>lt in sacked .th and ashes, and are 
s i- I, as they tell us, from tlie* wrath to 
UneuStivat i hu nan n it ire al- 
ways g' ts conveit d in this violent way. ,. 
It w with our Wesley and Whit- 
1 i Id. It was so in tlx days o.f our com- 
:n urA' al:o, wh ti the -.iin*» wield.a tie* 
sword of tii.-L >rd and of (j id con. J: 
so, we believe, win the Meso- 
<i :.lie V0IM"1I of toe Plibic by I'iphilas 
vas e se 1. w..a the omissi n of t 
•’* w; wars, 1 st its warlike readers 
should hud a fr 'h ti n for their cru- 
elti- s. an< 1 even i:i o ir day, am mgst 
th U inters ami Primitive Methodists, 
miething of the sum sort exists. We 
mav laugh at and de>pis it, but th? fact j 
is a reality. Inward terror and alarm 
operate on the P* !y. Where men arc* 
no4 taught restraint — where they have t 
room to turn, as it were—wle re one [ 
ruin's feelings does not interf-ro with 
another—where there is no Knglish 
d.re id of so mi —we m iv e\pe t piv ich- 
i: g to pr idue ;*u clfeet outwardly winch 
y i'i may in vain lo »k ibr le re. A .1 t" 
1 
this that the on lien--*s thus collected ate 
ni ■; th ;* pr- "liing is an event, not an r 
", y-1 oy miT'ne : that whilst among :1 
the excit m ;nt of ti. drami 
ratine, •-1 niLis'f, ami of oratory, ri- v 
■■ ds t..at <>f th pulpit, there the preach- »• 
r >t in is aluii?. 1 v 
\h yr ugh and svidyis our P. r k- j 
w ...» U Pr teher, with very little faith in j 
human le irning, and with great confi- 
dence in a loud voice-atnl a strong hand, j 
Wo admire his zeal, his strap htforward- 
ness, his common sense. There is no,' 
nonsense with him. If he cannot van- 
i|illsk the sinner with wor Is. h .• h is no | * 
ohj -c-tion to quieting him with a blow.,* 
i\ ith irascible femab s he has a very 
summ-ary mo le of taking them l»y the i n 
'li > iblurs an l bundling them out. Oi v 
eirsc he is very seetanan, and looks „ 
up "U a man who leav-s the Methodist v 
•hutch as little better than or*e of the 
>viek d. Ip 
Pan h im u uu A -x. Mr. 1 fid:- j 
in. tin* in a1, arti-t, has returned from th* 
Ar > >k e ::itrv wh t h has h u eng ig- v 
i in taking sk*-t -lies fa* Ins panorama, and v 
ias suee vded in catching some \ *rv sTmk-! v 
og views i’tie natural h‘iiities t i• r dis- j 
•I*».— i. I vi w t.f M i.' Hill from 11 >lilt m, j' 
>f tin? June: I m th > Ar >ost »ok and Pr -- A 
pic !>!•* ri\ t's and Valley >f tin- Ar lost > »k ;s 
roin Part Fairfield, and many oile-rs ar j, 
-ry spirited. Mr. I» 1 -van has taken r >-*m- ; 
>f Mr. Wo "1 ird in th -t icar Pie P -u /o- 
it I’.Nelmng I *r puting his sketches on ! .. 
-oiiva-,and he think- le- will abl t » lini'li 
iis panorama by .January. The work will *' 
*r\ a good purp isu in exhibiting s imo of t 
!n> I'Nitur.-s uf tic e.mutry. and vv : Imp* it r 
viil reward the worthy uiuist Ibr Id' pains. , 
I l ime.-. 
Two moui; Mnibr.t: Trims. Tim Puli-' 
I’ini'-s says that on \\ edm- lay 27th, b. I ■ \ 
die Supreme Court at \Yi- --i>set, Frank 
iodgkins, and d ldiali Pr* -bhl wue ar- 
aigned before Judg \ppb-ton—the on for !n- murder ot his w if* in .leifi-rson in .January 11 
a-t—the other for the murder of .lain M n 
Vu.-l v in S »mer\ilb- in February last. F. u-h 
d'-.d n >t guilty; and th'.’ 'Uli of Novemb ;• 
vas lix d lhr th< ir trials to commence. 
v 
Difd. Di ‘d at Puna. Sept. 27th. of yul- j 
iw lever, L'rtpt. .Janie- A. Merrill, ag- d bb 11 
rear.-. Pipt. M rrill wa- in comma in l of b 
h ; ship “Ocean 11 me.” u 
‘Under the Rose.’ — What it 
Mi a ns.—This proverbial expression, like; 
most others that have been long in use, j 
cannot he traced with absolute certainty j 
to its origin, hilt can only he made the! 
subject of cor j etures more or less prob-! 
able, (pome of these conjectures are as 
follows : 
1. It was once customory lor the Popes] 
to consecrate roses, and use them as! 
prerents, ^inexpensive to the giver, but.1, 
if great price in tiie eyes of the credul- 
ous receiver. From this originated the 
practice of p'aeing roses over the doors 
)f confessionals, and .as the most pro-* 
bund sec-esy was there observed, the1 
•osf' soon became an emblem ofsecrcs/ : < 
2. The expression took its origin from 
he adoption of red and white roses as 
he respective emblems of the houses of, 
fork and Lancaster, during the bloody | 
wars Avith which they desolated Kng-j 
and. '1 hese opposite emblems were the 
ugns of the taverns near the Parliament !< 
louse in Westminster, where the head- , 
piarters of the two factions; and as 
ncasurcs of anoyance or of defence were, 
ulopted in secret conclave at one or the i 
•ther ot these taverns, everything secret1 
vas said to bo d me Minder tho rose.’ 1 
3. It is certain, however, that the rose, 
vas the emblem of secresy long before '; 
•onfessionals were established, or York- J 
•rs and Lancasterians plotted against; 
■ach other. Harpocrates, the Roman c 
Jod of Silence, was represented as a * 
•oung man, with one finger placed on * 
iis lips, ami a rose in the other hand.— c 
t was said that Cupid gave him the rose i 1 
o bribe him from bctrayiug the amours of < 
denus. The ancients therefore sculp- * 
ured a rose over the doors or on the i 
•eilings of their festive halls, as a hint j 
o guests that nothing which was said in j 
noments of conviviality was to be re- 1 
icated elsewhere. Some instances of the 
ajine practice are to be found in modern 
mildings. It was in the pavilion ofan* 
\mstcrdam burgomaster's country seat, ! 
md beneath a stucco rose which orna- * 
nented t!ie celling, that William 111. 1 
•oinmunicated to his host and another 1 
lurgomaster his intended invasion of j 
if England. In the dining room c f the 
Rear Club' in Eirmingham, England, ] 
here was once a carved rose in the ccn- j 
re of the ceiling, under which it is said 
ho Jacobite members of the club, in its 
■arlv days, used to drink as their first 
oi-t, *fhe health of the King under the!' 
os •,') m -ailing the Pretender. In the 
mu oi jiuumgion a>ue, in Kent, was; 
0 he seen, a few years ago, ami ncrhaps 1 
till is a carving of a rose surrounded 1 
•y an inscription as follows: \( 
‘Kentish true blue, f 
Take this as :i t ken, j 
That what is said hero 
L'utler the ruse i- .-woken.* * 
In the absence of satisfactory evidence; * 
f any other'organ, it may be regard-1 
d as tolerably certain that the phrase *- 
id the mythologic.il origin list men- \ 
1 >n* d. It is the white rose to which 
llusion is made. The rose which liar- a 
1 imt' s i,... 1 in his hand was white, •] 
ud it i> \\i“ white rjse that Byron, in , 
die Bride of A by les,’ renders sacred 
> the silence of the tomb. He says: 
hut over the t mb of Zule k:t, 
■A single m«e -h^Mi-i_' t 
li-< ively lustuiv, m -kand pale: : | 
1? i-'A-a- pl.int. d by di-pair— 
wli to. s laiat, »!,•• -lightest -gaio * 
M igiit whirl ihe leaves on high t 
—[Xew York Observer. I 
Tin* Winjs of Deatli. 
Bur wr1 ii.’iu■'Iness anl B id's mercy nr I 
two wings ..n which our pray r as nds 1 
ili'MV 'ii. I. -t us consider, first, how short 1 
ur lit is; liow slipp ry tin? wav, and Imw t 
neertain the hour our death; that we 
me* int > the \v »rId weeping, that we pas* I 
i mg in it with sorrow, and shall quit it ( 
• ith anguish. I. t ua consider what hitter- 
■ •"S is mingb-d with it? highest delights, ] 
nd how d-o'itful an l tr aehcrous is every- 
ling which conn s from the love of tin? 1 
•rid. I. ii« think whit unnumbered 1 
• ih li > Ii ivily up m munkin 1 at larg•», and t 
'hat dm r- luv.* thr.uteu d u* in p irtieu- '■ 
ir. I. tus remember luw many sina we * 
avccommitted from our youth up; how 1 
luch worthies lah »r we have p •.•firmed;,* 
'\v often w have t i! d for nothing; what 1 
have found, and what we have h »*■■(: 
hi r ■ wc are and from whence we have fal- 
ii. AVli.it can urg- us to prayer more 
Tangly than such considerations? On the 
ther hand, what can more sweetly attraet * 
st) it than th m *rey of our Creator. | * 
hioli we never C'as? t_> experience?—How 
inch good he has shown us, and from how 
inch evil lie has d die -r.•«! us L *t us con- t r 
hr li nr 11 reminds us of himsdf when we t 
'Vg'-t him: Imw ho e.ills us hack when wo 1 
u*sake lum; how graci utslv he receives us v 
lien w e cemo to him; how ho forgives US 1 « 
hen wear? penitjnt; how lie upholds us t 
hen w? stan 1, and how lie raises us when 
e fall; liow lie brings l»itter sorrow out of 1 
ir sinful p: asur -. and haveuly eonsola- if 
•n cut of our sorrow. S ir -ly, i; w.» c m- c 
dor all this, our hearts will b ■ inflamed f ir f 
raver. 
The officers sent f » Wi< i>.- t t) examine a 
ie jail with r *;n-» t> ir> safety, have 
>und it perfectly sxmr--. an 1 i* is understood 
m ('apt. H •? wid !>• r-;n »\ d thi.-r*- * 
•rtliwirh. \ -g-mtl -r. i:i living near ('apt. !| 
dm ••* lath r. i ! i* n s that the only oh- (] 
• of liis lVi uids in a-dug his removal t > ,,] 
•'. is t!i:it tie y may have* an opp >rtunity t a 
>it him daily, and prlbriu the kindly offi- 1 
•? of fri -ii'lsl'ip. Those who would object I 
• their having this mournful satisfaction .1 
u>t he pu"> "" ?dof fe ling? which w ? should 1, 
»t envy.—(Bath Tribune. 
TST-Aruo"; .ok county and the St. John’s ,, 
illev, say? The Augusta Banner, pusses* g 
line of the finest she ;• wo ever s iw. The ! 1 
( 
iiitton is cep‘eially superior ; equ al t> the 
?8t English. It is generally imp rted, and a 
of the kind kuowu as the ‘I'erley Sheep.' n 
liinYuj Hrabings, 
O OLIES’3 XOT TO EARTH. 
’) cling not t » firth ! f »r it-* pleasures give p«in, 
An l its happiest moment.-* are fleeting and vain, 
Its dearest enjoyments but last for an hour, 
Thou wither and dio like a delicate flower. 
) cling not to earth ! though its scenes arc so 
bright, 
They but glow fora moment to dazzle the sight; 
Jewilder the senses, then fade and decay, 
i tike the light of life's taper, while passing a wo v. 
) cling not to earth ! for its friends are but few, 
That will love thee in wealth and adversity, too; 
hey may smile, they may flatter while fortune is 
thine, 
Hot when sorrow oVrlakes tlioe their love will 
decline. 
» cling not f ear: ! though its visions when seen 
A»e so bright lor too soon will dark clouds in- 
ter* eno 
" shadow thy f »nd heart with anguish and grief, 
Then turn not to earth but to God for relief. 
In Dt»:ifli. 
Due ia but death's vestibule: and our 
•ilgrimage on earth is but a journey to the 
rave. The pulse that preserves our being 
eat? our death march, and the blood which 
irculates our life is floating it onward to 
ho deeps of death. To-day we s>3 our 
fiends in health. to-morrow we hear of their 
ccnase. \\ ■ clasped the hand of the stron g 
i:m but yesterday, and to-day wo close his 
yes. We rode in a chariot of comfort but 
n hour ago, and m a few more hours the 
tst black chariot must convey us to the 
omc of all living. Oh, bow closely allied 
5 death to life ! The lamb that sporteth in 
ho fi'dd must s>un feel the knife. The ox 
bat lowetli in tlie pasture is fattening for 
be slaughter. Trees do but grow that th v 
i.iy be felled. I'M, and greater things than 
hesc feel death. Umpires rise and flourish; 
h'-y ll >urish but to d -cay, they ris3 to fall. 
Iow often do we take up the volume of his- 
>ry, and r<*ad of the rise and fill of empires. ; 
\ e hear of the c <ronation and the death of 
ings. Death i-* Vie black servant who rides 
ohind t;; : chari »i of life. See life ! and 
oath is dose b'hind! Death reachoth far 
hroughout this world, and hath stamped 
’.1 t'-rr-serial things with the br >ad arr jw 
f the grave. >tars die mayliap; it is said 
hat conflagrations have been seen far off in 
He distant otn -r. uru astronomers l ave \ 
i.irked the funerals of worlds—tin; decay 
f those mighty orl»s that we had imagined 
•t forever in Bucket's of ‘’’Tver, to glisten as 
he lamps of eternity. Bat, blessed be Go i, 
'‘••re G one place where death is n >t life's 
rothor-—where hie reigns alone; “to live" 
n >t th1 first syllable which is to be folloAV- 
d by the next, “to die.*’ There is a land j 
•here death-knolls are never tolled, where 
rinding sheets are never w won. where graves 1 
ro n ver dug. Blest land beyond the skies! 
'» reach it, we must die.—[Spurgeon’s 
loins. 
Asa liroctiiijj Vial!. 
The foliowing is the remarkable introdue- 
ion t» th will of t!»e late and lamented 
)ucliess of Orleans. It will bo rente mV*red 
hat In r husband, then h ir apparent to tlie 
hr >ne ol !• ranee, was kill.'-la few days since, 
y b-ing thrown fr uu a vehicle in which he 
.-.h riding out. 'l'ii“ ryhlt ef the widow 
ad been chastened by sorrow. She was bv 
rof -ssi «n a Pr >i -stunt. Her experience, as 
he daughter-in-law of theexil.-d Louis Piiil- 
ippe, were Borrowful. Sho was much es- 
.*-med. 
“This is my v ill. Li the name of tin 
at' t, and of the >m, ami of the Holy 
Most. In dying I commend my s ail to 
»od. and in tin* name «,f Jesus Christ I im- 
1 >r his inlinite m -rev. praying him to r 
•ive me in the eternal abod •: there tore- 
nit- in" to my bv! ivc.,1 sons, and pray tin* 
-••rd t.. guide them through this life, to give 
hem | rosn-Tous days, and to grant them 
ternal felicity wlien they shall have nobly 
aliilled their ilvtlui s bore below. J 1-i-l 
hem here a last adieu, whilst thanking them 
*r the happiness they have contribute! to 
iv existence. 1 entrirtho Queen to nx- 
ppt the List pxpr-,csi -• of my respectful 
ratitud •. I i-i 1 furcw-;| io my mother, t> 
I'lnmi I owes) much, to my brothers and 
is tors. f.»r whom I have \»*r felt sincere af- 
•ction; to my m -ther s family, whoso ton- 
er ln'si-itality has li ;!ttsn 1 the bitterns 
f exile ol my s -ns a id myself; to my friends 
nd servants, whos; lid lity in tin1 midst ol 
lisfortune has m«pir *d i-» with gratelul nt- 
lehm- nt. and. finalb. I 1-id farewell to 
ranee, which 1 have loved eo much, and 
•In re the happiest years of my life have 
lido-1 away. I recommend my sons never 
forget that the fear of God is th begin, 
ing of all wisdom, that it is a guide and 
“aeon in prosperity, anil a stay amidst mis- 
n'tune; t-. remain v r faithful to the pr.;- 
■pts --I their childhood, and continue steud- 
ist likewise in tiieir political faith." 
An exc.is-■ is worst* and mor terrible than 
li •: forauexcuse t-a lie guarded. 
Lu.tkm.ity or Pii’.sn iws. Jt has always 
n said that physicians would disparage* 
iv r- niedy, In-u-oer valuable, which th»*v 
i l net originate themselves. This lias been 
ispr.»v*-l by their lilieral course towards Dr. I 
C. Aver'p preparations. They have « 
1 -pt *-l them into getmral use in their prac- 
ee. which shows a willingness to count?- * 
anee articles that have intrinsic merits 
hieh deserve their attention. This does the 
•arnctl profession groat credit,and effectual- : 
: contradicts tiio j-iwul *nt erroneous notion 
int their opp » iti -ii t > proprietary remedies ■ 
based i their inf-*re>t to discard them. 
e have alu'-iys had confidence in the hon- 1 
•able motives of our nr dieal men. and are 
ft 1 t » find it sust lined by the liberal wel- 
>m-* they accord to such remedies as Ayer’s i 
berry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills, even!, 
lough t a aren »r ordered in the hooks,but 
••* m id kno a n to the p *plc through th? ( 
.n. jai iv. [New Qricans Delta, j. 
l 
^grirnlfural. 
I fimpirh^ Millet nnd It nr it 
Or;ii». Wliirh is Beet I 
We suppose that some of our readers in 
| Maine have cultivated that species of millet 
called the Hungarian grass, small parcels of 
the seed of which wore sent to many, by out 
members of Congress, from the Patent 
Office. 
We should like to hear the result. Wd 
have had doubts whether we have not a na 
1 tive grass, which is equally as good as the 
Hungarian millet. 
In saving this, we do not wish to dispar- 
age the Hungarian millet, but wo wish to 
1 i ii t t) many, that if our barn grass, which 
belongs to the same family of plants, woro 
cultivated as well as the millet is, it would 
yield nearly or quite as good a product cith- 
er as a hay crop or grain crop. It is true 
that we lo ;k upon it as a sort of post in our 
cultivated grounds. The seeds when once in 
the ground will lie there for years, preserv- 
ing theirg *rminating powers, and will, when 
the ground is newly pi >wvd, start up and 
claim a share of its nutritive material with 
the other crops. 
In a dry season, and on good soil, it will 
produce ui >re tiian most of the grasses that 
we cultivate, Hors‘s and cattle like it 
when the seed is in the milk. Horses and 
poultry like the seeds. There is as much 
farinaceous m'atter in the seeds in proportion 
to its size or weight as in some of the culti. 
vated grains. 
\\ e do rot wish to be understood by these 
remarks to say that it is equal to the Hunga- 
rian millet, for we d> not know from 
experience or observation of our own in 
regard to the comparative m-rits of either. 
urn wu can tue ;iu "Aii m m in >«,■ w ho nave 
cultivated the millet, to the other, and to 
institute some comparison*, if not too late, 
and let us know the result?. 
We believe that both are annuals, and 
start from seed each spring.—[Maine Far- 
mer. 
Ti'.'itteifiantirfg Trees- -Atfiiiii 
In reply to many inquires, as to spring or 
fall transplanting, we have the same answer 
as heretofore to make, viz: that in heavy 
clay soils, Inclined to be wet through tho 
winter, spring transplanting is tho best. If 
otherwise—that is, a light, loamy or some- 
what sandy oil, and m a dry situation, au- 
tumn is file best. 
In transplanting trees, and largo ores es- 
pecially, in the autumn.1 t it ho done as soon 
as p *ssiblr» after the leaves have turned yellow 
or have fallen. I5y so d .ing the roots will 
take hold ot the soil before the cold weather 
*ets in, which will greatly add to their abil- 
ity 11 stand the trials of wint r. 
Kf‘rjrc?ns should not be moved in tho 
fall. Fr the mid i! of March to the mid- 
dle of April is undoubtedly tho nick of time 
for them. When removed at that time thcro 
is m ro c dainty in their growing than any 
other deciduous tre of which we have any 
kiiowu •! / ■. 
Upon ih manner of transplanting all 
trees, howevr, r» >rc depends than upon any 
other consideration. Unless largo holes are 
made—good soil provided—the roots spread 
naturally out—the tree set no deeper than it 
st > ill in tho nursery—properly watered and 
'hiked—there can b no <• »rtain expectation 
if tin* growing, and particularly of tho 
thriving of the tr. w—[Germantown Tele- 
graph 
Gathering tiif. Potatoes Our experi- 
ence and observation with regard to the dig- 
ging and preserving of the potatoe, would 
lead us to t!i conclusion that it is of great 
importance that the potatoe should bo put 
under cover as soon as possible after taken 
fr 'in the ground. The exjosuro in heaps or 
in carts, to a hot sun, for even an hour or 
two, is injurious. We should therefore pre- 
Ur n ctV'Tot cart or wagon, into which to 
b p isit them at once from t’.ie rows; and wo 
•mould also greatly prefer burying in dry 
locations in the lieM, protected against too 
much moisture, and duly ventilatel, to any 
1 111**r mode of keeping. At any rate, if put 
in barn-collars or cellars under the mansion, 
they should be well covered with old carpets, 
Vo., ami t!i<* e liar kept dark. We have 
long b -.;i Und, r the belief that there id a 
great deal y*t to learn in the art of keeping 
tie* Iri.-'i pitat full and plump until July. 
f( iennant >wn T 1 ‘graph. 
To make harrt? ( amlles o! 
TaMtnv. 
I ii'dieeil a r ‘quest a short time since in 
the Country C •ntleman, (hr a receipt to 
make suit tallow hard. I send von one I 
know by experience to be good. To twelve 
[vunus -it tallo w t.iko halt a gallon of water, 
to which add thr tablespoons of pulverized 
iluin,and two of saUp-tr, which heat and 
Iv .viA '; then add y air t ill >w and one 
| ound of beeswax; b -il hur l all tog-*th.r, un- 
til the wat r e\iiporatcs. an 1 skrm well while 
boiling. It should not 1m? put in your moulds 
hotter thnn you c.r.i b\ir your hand in.— 
T!r* candles 1 »:c much nie.T when the 
cocks arc not ti” ! at the Pnom. It is not 
.nly a disigr. i' l ta-k t » cut ill wick off’ 
hat it injur the m mi l-. X wr h *at your 
Moulds t • draw \ ■ r cindl *s in c .Id woath- 
Porhap.it is mt •:-n rally known that 
billow from been s J,.d on corn or grain, is 
much s ift r than w!i:n fed on graia or clo- 
r. Tlierjfjre the tallow from grass-fed 
*attle should always ho l ard with the addi* 
:i >n of very liitle alum and beeswax. Ia 
.cry Cold weatla r much less alum must b$ 
ised, or they will crack hj as too full to 
iiects sometimes; and a third more of each 
•hould bo used in very warm weather if t.lro 
allow is wry s .ft. V.'ith little management 
ou can always have hard tallow for summer 
iv whore you make all your own candles. 
Jk\K» n Puts.— A correspondent who has 
ravelled in Italy, says that one of the inter- 
sting novelties in that country was “Baked 
Sects,’* carried hot from the oven and sold 
n the streets at almost all hours of the day. 
Ie tried them as a matter of curiosity, at 
ir.-t, and found them to he very delicious' 
vhon eaten with butter, salt and pepper.— 
thousands buy and eat them thus and not 
infrequently make up an entire meal in this 
ray. This is not. now to us. In volume 
vlll, page 110, we recommended bwkmg 
>eets, and we can assure all who will adopt 
his mode that they will find it much superf- 
r to boilirg, as baking render* them 
acre tender, sweet rad juicy 
A Political R93iitn3. 
The official re turns hare at last definitively 
a .ttl -d thequcftti on of the election ofiu •:»*» r 
ol Congress for t is District, lc is fi.u’Ly 
determined that Mr. Foster is oh »j 11 hv a 
much larger majority than Mr. Full a* 'h I 
cither iu 1-&50 or 1854. The ev i'om'-n! 
attend mt up >a the canvas hay .-ah i i.d and 
the epheme ral agitation occ ini iuo l by c in- 
flicting Aroostuk reports lias pi^. — 
Even the Pronahnv'u have g »t d >n \oting. 
and those few v.eitur *s mv* pilitierms win- 
risked their minev on Mr. Bradbury nr*, 
eon tent to give u p the s 11 k m What li ttl •: 
talk there w i*« a n mg the leaders about con- 
testing answere I tho purp -f letting th. :-.; 
down easily and keeping up a Valiant vm»v 
amoug t!ie rank and fd .*. But even that has 
been silenced by tho October re d November 
elections. It ia ahitud now to *ay that the 
n*2U H ium.j will fuv >r a <• tndi 1 •.* 1 *e un> 
he claims to h»a Dnrr it. In: in l.ien- 
Tinl imd c mtr ding men -if rhafb *dv wi 1 he 
Republicans, and tho Wall lgr \\,i > w 111 e 
treated as it deserves. 
Au l now that we linger n long r ia t!i 
’twilight of dubiety’ with r-girl t» in- 
election, bit stand upon rh e > a .‘or; dd ■ 
assurance of success that c.mu it I* iil o -d 
from us, we purpose t > say a w -r l or two 
about the canvass and its results. 
Mr. Bradbury has made a vig.r.ms and 
characteristic effort f.*r an ejection. II ■ w -nt 
in to win. 'i II has arrived at that p *ri *d of 
live when the Ii mor of a b irr ■ no.uin iti m 
was not-i .sir »hi •. 11 .• casnassed t pros- 
pect with great care, and s * iF. the Ivieo 
of leading in ;i in on I out >t : 1 >i-:. .. be- 
fore ho determin'd lo ink* tf* j* >-1 ri •n of 
candidate. 1• llict th..: th I listin’•: in 
1S"»7 gave Li a •: u »r M .rri ! iy tour hund- 
red and eleve;i in.ij e ity a id that, t *. wlieu 
he was behindhand Vit ii 1 v a * -Mild- 
red in Aroo*to »k w.»s e mtr li imp'fi- 
ance, for a larg.• loss in rh .* e cap u-a :i-. : 
of Aroast»>k was cone i 1 by t R p. oil- 
cans,and wliil the exeit ■ n •: t ft.1 •• 
would incr as: the ug^regut ol the in 
the two low r viunti i. was th it f.-.a- 
to reckon uii »:i aJ gr *m a v sm, > th 
Democratic vot.* as t > the ii •j,u' :• ui v in 
either of t!icm. O o »ur^-.hi in .. a up 1*is* 
estimates, Mr. I’ra l bury ».i> n z w» h-en*, tlu 
vanity winch -I >ng- t •> t/ c m 1. I it".ana 
invariably induces hi t > b i l>. ■ will 
run larg -l v a head of his d •: .e ol 
superior cl everm s». 
A month’s dllie a, a ;• i,1 u.l 
after the u miinaliei. a•» Mi B. ay 
•that he coul l b -1 vt 1, an i a r• r .i ai^aia 
in Portland and at Ii mi f«ra libera! sa; Iv 
of the ‘sin *.vs of war* i- e *:n a.me i th 
campaign in earnest. Ui- w t carii 
nomination in the hit at and w.4s widely 
heralded hv his party papers with great en- 
thusiasm and apparent e »utidene ■, for the 
purpos.• of producing a favorable eifet upon 
the District at the start. A tone of assur- 
ance was to be n >ticed everywhere through- 
out the District, and Mr. Fidie’rs arguments 
that Mr. Bradbury would ‘nave larger influ- 
ence at YVaahingt m than Mr. Foster booaus: 
of his Democracy, was r peat d at every 
school District githering. and a :'. d t» by 
Collector Burns, who insisted up, a c mplnj 
his‘great convivial r-put.iti m’ with his de- 
mocracy, and .-wearing that a uni) «,d the 
two Would be invincible a: ih eapr. 
The plan of the eampiign vv.ns to tor.': 
down the salient principl of th; .'}. n „-r i. 
tie party;—to mu >"th « n tao r edg-9 
of its obnoxious p.-acti _• e>;—t, ropud it- its 
rascally me isures will* r *• \r 1 t Yh .rr>. 
tories, aud b d ll'* ,ts: p •> \\'u> i _• a 
democrade \ r -p .-i i Y t a u! th in; r > 
ot the 1 >ng >!i'•!*•* t• •:i ig.- list- ;'.>h 
ies. Tin's ignoring what.-v r was unp’p i tr 
and getting rid of the i.hi U*me \, i--: 
attached to the ud\ vuey "i\v r-. tS.i 11: 
constitutes I> m •cr.oy YY’a-' i.Y: ...i; w 
modestly proj-1 t »'ran in 31 r Be. lb ir- 
on hi-’ pusjuil p.-palari'y. m mgr-■ 
at pate iWoi'tv >; r. C »luai i: r •- ..,ti m* 
enforu d by the subti e intrude-: i ms -d th 
letter of aueepta’.i. sh a pl.i.dv .• agh 
what awkward work tin- n >ssY-l. w.Y. 
even when accomplish lb. ;.;• :t b and- 
of a man wlu ii.us al -v ;\*s a. >; i and \ard- 
n *ss of manner or expiv.-- i a as tl u.n-ard- 
onable sin. 
The ell ect of the pubii a* 1 m f thi- pr ?- 
gramme in the 1 iwer •• inti •- w ueh .,1 m 
it was got up, was to > 1 i. h aUrai-i 
and aroused th*' a<e n .,* :h K a ii 
can party, who j ;:a oed t> their f •«: >ne \ 
and declared tiiat «.•* man cmM «rifi .■ ■ 
Coilgross under «• *ver ufsuc!i an >;lv uu-ti m 
of neutrality, ana malting u- ;f Ya ;i •; 
nature of his acquaiut inc a ■ > p.pti- d 
pisition f»r the purpose of Y .^i *; th 
spread of tiieir principles. It bad anather 
mark'll etf-et. it ga'.v an air iu>i:i* rit. 
to Mr. Bradbury’s w!i »le •• i:ivu «. i as- 
sumption of neutrality with r**gird t » tin: 
questions up*n which t ie tw • n.rti -., f th ■ 
country ar at i-.su -, was t >o sadden, and 
gave die lie to Mr. Br id bury *3 a:it--• lent- 
T » » Hilly t > obtain or i a ■ v mg th i,i- 
It was ii -t 1* 'liev.vl that {'. m in w f.- 
t!»o dozon years ef lii- official 11;* •. t 
extra miia.iry puns t» 1.1 m his hunker 
sentiments promimv.t. .ni l had i; turns con- 
sistently IMlowddj p.d id i ..b C.il‘. ...w 
party of this St it -, aai its sac >> r t.d 
‘wildcat' wing of thj d_- n -eriey, .1;, | ;lrt,-to- 
wards hugg-i th-.- N drive bill a* th,' h.» 
loved it lor its > ,—t iat s.. -h .1 anti 
had, at that pi: ti ‘il .r ti n ad 1 ,n ■ i la.. 
sentiin juts ,ui 1 feelings and c an ini ri? of 
his p ditie il ii:-\ an i h 1 ->u id By c nv ri 
ed t» a irUte •*: ia IiII't.-mc was n >: credit *i. 
It was th Paulin c >nv 1 dm \\iih»».: t. 
accompany ;ng ivi r e l •, <»r r it r, coir i *rv i 
in connect! m with iosi oili \v 1- >».i .»! 
those death de l r jpontmnes which all *g » id 
Christians distrust, !■ -<u t 1 -y ar .• .. •- 
tim-'s oeeisi «ud wholly by f.-.r ofin:u a-- 
dissolution and wh it m iv fill >w3 th r. 
Long before t ie caav i>s was ea led i, was 
quiie i.ppuvnt t 1 if da ikn >.f >• it .1 *ot 
by Mr. Bradbury in the Columbia r •- do,, .ns 
a id Utter of acceptance \v >uii have stood 
him in better steel, and r >t him nure v 
than the adr»itn*ss, which whi! cjnedia- 
tiug s 1 n-j, was ol general wjaken'ug tv,il- 
«ncv. because redolent of a strong oru oi 
daplicity. In orctar to carry 0 it thi pr-grinn? A 
the campaign, ami make ir iHV to*!, i* !>'• 
cauu naeo«s iry to la id Mr. Bra imi v and 
hjr.ite Mr Foster, and there was n> tdihu-1 
nnywher1. by auyh » ly oagig.-l i.i eoov is— 
iog for Mr. Bradbury, to pr 1 ‘tic ap.n r di 
Hrtiel) of fait!, T 1 *y ;i ! th.ir crcd 
zealously, and if they did n >L cmh: their 
beads it was b jo ia-' th *y h id n m t count. 
New hands at w irshippingja chore or out. 
they hi 1 njt yet prmde i the asdv;-. with 
the aids f >r worship us 1 by experienced 
devotees. I believe iu Mr. Bradbury, the 
fj collector, said Mr. Burns, reverentially, 
and if he added, I know how he came t> foe 
an ea, tho tone was sin ithorod in his hat. 
into which the congregation suppose l he v.\.> 
saying his prayers, as pi >us mjiabcra of the 
National Church are bound t do. I b.lievc 
iri Pr -sidont B ich.inui, groat s laree of oliic *, 
an l his supp>r; js, Mr. B.a Ihurv. di- ually 
drizzled the-office-h tiding edit >r of the M ivhi- 
ii3 Union. Great is Democracy and C d Brad- 
bury is its prophot, echoed to gallant mili- 
tary head of the party, in liiucook, v.niio 
the adjred CuuJia.iij him-.if 
“Assumes tho God. 
Affects to n ri 
And seem.' to shake .th* spheres 
To appi.iuil Mr. Bradbury was but li ilfth-' 
job. The other half, abusing'and heiittiing 
Mr Foster, was equally well ex :fe. Hi> 
health, aa 1 bis character, a id ini' ui tal 
power wore each attacked in turn, lb.* 
Maoliia* Union led od in this rue. ,f calumny, 
and had it- ability equalled i.s rnaiiee, the 
>lvs organ oi toe Democracy would !in\ been 
f irmidubie. But thedraabucs to the effi. 
cy ot the t m>*n—and wo »..y it in all good 
nature—is its entire lack uf all fun and 
fMjlisb and brain power, its glo.nuv malice 
»o never iigbuntd up by liasio s of iut* lit 
gone.*— 
‘Malicious still and still forever taiuc 
The orators of the party did tlieir entire 
duty in this respect, and s * faithfully ww 
piau of attack carried ot', tlm* h Urj^: 
}>ortion of the v *tts of the defeite \ party, 
navir.g bee.cue thoroughly pen;rnt*d with 
the 9 an ial. c >m di themselv *s aft *r the 
defeat with *■h c >m brtabl' 1 9 xii »n that 
Mr. Foster’s death would make it. ncc .ssiry 
tog) over the whole matter aguii before the 
snow 9*w. 
Mr. lira lbury 8'etiu to have Vsn well ai 1 
•'1 from abr >a 1 He evidently h id his pi k 
of m-n r > e.s-iV him. The dcuncratic Hide 
•>f the l!mg >r bar sent into H mci *k its b’-f 
men, and Mr. Sheploy an 1 Mr. .1 dm A 
Peters were detail *1, as expert captains for 
tho difficult service of Am )«t<» >k. Mr. 
Peters' z-ilwas nutUgging t * the last. U 
r) »d hy until the 1 tst gun of the battle v ,i 
tired or. to drop tho met iphor, until tb .• 1 i>t 
glass was drunk, anti tie* list v *e :.;ht. 
ii-posited a1’ 1 conn: .* 1. II ■ be d 1 g as 
chief mourner in the democratic finri .— 
A fher i!lustra:ion is here form she .I t » r 
world of the truth of the ad.lag.* th ;• y : 
converts beat »! I Christians our a*ul on: i 
ee.i! ml enthusiasm. Th re nwer was ■* » 
a ifri Kraft m ij *rity am >ug tho French .’k 
fore. 
Tit lion' ck briucli ->f too battle room i 
Mr. tiradbi.r ’* p r> -mil supen isa n, and 
is *.\ ntiiV'*' **-:al notice, cremfibl* t- 
tii p ditic .! *r -e is: of tit \% ‘publican man- 
agers. as w,d! a a t th g ‘icw. I energy of the 
pirfy. tii it s> few brea« h s w r 1 m In i.i 
their rinks, and the result sj n early op, tailed 
their c.ilc i!afi*)iis. A mij.uitv of eight 
I. iddred and fifty is within a tri:1 <>f what 
y origin illy promis'd ;.n 1 >ii nil 1 be con- 
sid r*\l emiuently satisfa f ry The ticket 
runs evenly, an l although th- \vh de Jem »- 
er f ie light wan m il-* upui (.’oagressm in,— 
the;*! f'ciog :• > h p n; *-r(’ unity .»r 5t.it 
emdidur ••.—Mr. lira.;bury ii.ids iu.^ ass-ela- 
tes the ti.e a*• t bir mu: t.'iirty res. 
The r -a?t in Wodihi^tui i’minty was 
■ ‘-s llv a v.r;.H ; ft l -.a > ra*i 1 id 
r in for it is 
unp'ui s-pineal. 5ii uil ; :■;■)' i-. o'f tii-an- 
s !v •. oil the u:ip »:»a!ar. y -f C dle-tor 
P» is n -t t e thing. I.' is no up vial 
iv -rite of -»u*.s, l it \v w ling en 1 »rsc 
,1 a- " h any'• »iv s ex -pt 
> *\v pr •- i\ t t-, wh pr .p rly and 
n rurally bg, t'»e O ir strung sens 
■ il iOr-ti •; i s v *l t he ir a 1 utbf,;1 servant 
f ully sinned, ui. I made the v*ip*-g>a? of 
t J> il •L:I Wit »r* .'l ist of the 
wie’t !. And -op: -lug th r.-us >n a Icipiat 
f »r an I i’.-i .—as it is mt—the 
C* >1 ie f *r •: i 1 i: Jt ail ui 1>\ -itli-T pre.-cnee 
•r -•>•• -eh i.i Cn**vry?! -i i >-.• Steub-u. a- 1 
ir.- was n <t at th '■ tt in of the brilli tnt 
Republican s s in t so places.i 
tie* wot rii *!» 1 the c unity generally. 
T.i Ar »>t »>k »t ii-app -i ii *1 ■ •. rybody 
on both sides «'t t!i !; >u lie rod a id I’il »t 
uia 1 trie.ids for t •> i-i m, and the Re- 
publicans w,;in ea'.cula: » largely o:i their 
e mtluaed li utility were bu liy deceived.— 
It s *:as a- if th K *pu ii 1 in.- g >i > » much 
interested a.- s.wtat r- i:i th great M ran 
and Cary c mt&l, that they 1 rg t urg.ini/.e 
tr.uir own forces. I ns tea 1 ui ueiicfittiug l»v 
tii ■ intoiin w.irlare, wy have suffered s.*r- 
i ly from il, tor ea-'b wing of the j arty 
stme to outdo the oilier in zealous eflhrt 
ag linst tile <* ..n:u a 1 0 r v *t *,!» v v *r 
'* *s nji dull er s * much els "a At as m the 
ft* n"dn seal emeut-. in i th re it U plain that 
hav I wen swindled. 1 io French \ itc,— 
v *:u *ti n s by a pungent Are )-: » »k d an >- 
Cre.?, called tin* e it! •' i, a An r.v; edg l 
a ail I and:?, t > b entir iy v a the only 
• a a’ilicati-m t v ee.ilty bjiag r-*!igi ms pr 
! .1 lutellig •nt ia.:i whi » w er present. 
.? I re v *ting pi •- > tii Si. .1 .ha river, 
say that rum u 1 m >n y. *>; i 1 with r lig- 
* as pr i * 1 i ■ c.M-i >n dly w er the only i i- 
d -:ie kn *wn. l r» w r happily 
■ii i as t L? nipt » >r unti-L *c i;pt m, 
h iey K..I .v 
■ 
; i\ an l r I ra il, 1 a 
hi it. A v.a ;• ear. v of distinguished 
■I n» jeratio p.»ii* i ei u.- e;. t r 1 th. m from 
Hi a- *!it p »rti el t "I it furnishing the 
e. as a il direct l t > \:.*n li tores, and 
»it y th supporters 
M lira fairy m i-t hi. b -a e.inunjus. 
N : sitislie i vtith t ; wa a .1 porelias; 
•it v.it -. p is*live s'-v: idling was r •> »rt i t 
in \ an Liarea a 11 ill :. a 1 tlie inv :*ti- 
~ -tion iij\vg .ag ... will .-alle y everybody 
d' the fact. 
fa Ar .-t > v*. in 1! •* i? >1 nv Mr. Fos- 
fa-'s majority, lait i.i.*rc is n >t:.iag ii th-* 
•h eti m that in ii eat .s wavering oc t!i«e part 
the Cen-tita n-ey. II- can g> ba to, 
iia-kingtju >\ llaaontci tlh.a course is' 
fully approved. 
•tsac'i b ung th general c!iar.iet»T of th 
.* aivaes, Mr. lira lb ary, *y e.a.iug out his de-: 
h-.u ni tapering it oil gradually, has just 
a i led a iadicr jus caudal app-niage in the 
.'hap of a cjilipl lint t t!i Crau.l Jar*.* of 
t n- C jutuv; and having tini-’ae 1 a sket 'li of 
lb li *ad and b .dy w ■ may as w il gav a 
w ri ot toe tail, and lulls describe tii entire 
auiiii il. 
Mr. Uradburv cjinr’ainsto the firan l J i- 
ry tua. t 1- L..> ortu Am ?ri mu .-a..I ot him, 
•luring the contest, that h„* paid ••.it :uo.i- 1 
cy to obtain the >upo <rt and assist u«. of 
.'ir. < i <r; .* S. P ts I’.lsw irt!i. Mr I 
t rs, it Seems, t > the great diriment of hi* 
pruks-i uial b -,;i ", t -j : t.. stump and 
fnvibly aivueatd t :: cl-:li m of Mr. livid- 
.y. .m l the Eil*\v ortii A a ri m:i i.i’i- 
m.tt 1 t ..it it had n d mb: Mr. Brad- 
bury paid 1dm a hundred d di .r< fur his :• a- 
viee. N\ e add that Mr. Bradbury had a 
right tod>S). Whether t service p r- 
irm *d was worth the amount, was a matter 
i .-r Mr. fSralburv’s own ej.i.-i deration. w 
have no disp isiti on to meddle wit that pies- 
ti *ii, because ir. is none of «>ur hasiu-ss. 
T us is the “hea 1 and front” of the uflbnce 
ouarg M in the iniictm rut n r.v on the Clerk’s 
ril *s at Mac bias. 
d ue newspaper it seems was mistaken. It 
e >n.-'sed as much in the \ ery n .;t issue. The 
misiak was in stating t.i.it a hundred d d- 
lars was paid to G jrg; S. P -ters. It >h »ud 
■have sai i that it was p i; i t < J ohu A. Pet .rs, 
aud then tli statement would have been c or- 
reet. it Seems tue hundred dollars was paid 
t o him hy way of outfit lor the embassy to 
die Frr.ich, already described. 
And we submit t» all gentlemen of good 
ta>te it it is n ;i a little ludierous to eharg 
u’ on the American as ;i crime tiiat it stated 
Mr. Braibary paid M Peters a hundred 
J ei-irs for .. >.• itiug his <:l ecri »n in llano oek 
L maty,and in tb- same breat:> acknowledge, 
and oi course ju-;i:v, the payment of a simi- 
lar sum to Mr P ters’ ‘-rather 1 >r tue pur- 
pose of sending .uu nfi oa t;c French mis- 
s. .M 1. i‘ mis-i u> payment was right, le- 
gally and ru Taliy, \vii *re w s the crime or 
d.'grac in the imputed payment fr advoca- 
cy / i » uuiuture minis, st *mp advocacy, 
j even highly charged with the usual combus- 
tibles ot i :n icratic warfire. seems nearly a* 
i.iii »c.nt, as t u e wh ol-salc bribery and swind- 
ling practiced election day, in the £>C. John 
river settlements. 
Practically, as an attempt to punish Mr.. 
Sawyer the eff ort is simply fu-luh. It can- 
not even annoy him. it is well known tiiat1 
any hut a partizan Grand Jury would ignore 
such a hill, and must assuredly nunc but a 
desperat lv partizan trav cau jury w ould ev- 
er hud him guilty. It is u matter uf the 
purest party polities, and us such, bus be n 
[reject d into Court, and must bs so treated 
when it comes to trial. 
Considered in connexion with the history 
of the canvass, tiie complaint isa'osurd; and 
wl.cn it was ailed in Court, its fathers sud- 
denly becuno conscious of t.ho fact. Xiijy 
w re badgered, and coax d, and driven, but 
all to n o purpose. Tuey would nut bring the ; 
V*- usution u trial. Mr. > r*\y -r attended 
promptly, came without being cent fur, and 
•' ral cays of in :f.nu >1 effort was 
obliged logo home ua untried man. Tim 
lender h»Mrtod parents had the power of 
withdrawing their ill-lhvored bantling from 
public observation aud th y wisely choose to 
do so. 
Had Mr Sawyer V-eti indicted for the cel- 
ebrated “Slippery Hitch” tii r would have 
been more s.nse m tii. p; -ehing. ilmt 
was one of the brilliant collections of the 
impaign, and must ua\ hud a d^uu-ging 
‘•fleck it is supposed that this iulietmout 
was intended tu puuisu him t r that s ri ms 
off n*0. but il M it would ha \ <* bad ci r 
dignity, although probt'ey no i.t -re force,to 
have hud be in tent i r (•*■■ I i.t tii lu- 
a We would 
»HWCII—WI ■ ■' II ■ I— HM 
.Vttv. t > nmend the indictment by sending it 
t * KI Is vs rth and having tno “Slippery 
Hitch*’ picture imprinted on the hack of it, 
'» that when the Jury consider the offence 
charged, they may have b Tore them the real 
crime plainly exhibited in all its original 
hideoudiiess. 
The indictment has of course been contin- 
ue 1 1> the next t rm of the Court. The new 
County Attorney, having been counsel for 
the ■Vendor can have nothing t»d> with its 
pros-ution. It.-* democratic lathers will 
have lull control of its d-stiui'S, and this 
case tog th r with the Cduiubia minister 
ease; will giv ■ the travers ■ jurors full oppor- 
tunity fbr hearing a discussi m *f the political 
topics of tb< day, and 1 ••arnitig hjsv votes 
arg*t! I1-ihaps it will d * no harm. If, 
h >.u»* has supp•*sxi, p dities have hcreto- 
f »ro *reis ? d a covert influence in the de- 
i- of '.ms "3 at Macliias, it may work no 
■ itaJ injure tv have grnoral explosion, 
I th •.» p inly th? jn lici.tl atmosphere. If 
it -h i^l 1 result otherwise, Mr. Bradbury and 
the Grand Jury must boar the blame. 
[Calais Advertiser 
A IUrdfnkd Criminal. Among the evi- 
Imic* against Kundlctt, recently tried at 
T.iriuingt >n for assault with intent to murder, 
was that of Mr. Wcacott, City Marshal of 
N ewhurport. who went into jail as ■risoner 
and occupi ■ i th? cell with Rundl tfcWor the 
purpose of t!tiding out by this stratagem 
s mi ‘thing ah *ut a bank robbery. Kundlctt 
e nfessed his crimes to him. He t dd Mr. 
VVese U that it' he had meceedod in murder- 
ing t Welches he should have burned the 
buildings, barn and house ; that in the 
morning tiler would havj been a heap of 
ashes; t.iat he s!i mid have been among the 
fir*t t> have? gone with the neighbors the 
next m irniug t > the spit. Siil his object 
in going t > toe house was t > obi.iin £2000 ; 
that he knew they had it. and where it 
was. 
Alt', r the rendition of a verdict of guilty 
in the two indictments, Mr. Wescott was 
call-si to the stand as to another confession 
jf the prisoner. 
Am »ng other things witness mid Rund- 
lett toia me that he an others killed a man 
on a hill near Km ki nd; cannot recollect the 
name of the hill; sai l they tipp'd him, cut 
liia throat, t > >k »r >ni him, S1700 in m mey, 
and then buried him with his horse, wagon, 
harness, whip and buffalo's in one grave 
together; and that ill hell could not £nd 
them. 
Qu-stion by prisoner's couns 1. Did not 
the prisoner, at any time daring your con- rsuti mi witii him, c.Tprests anv regret for 
anv of these acts 7 
NS it ness. I am Sjrrv to say that lie did 
not. 
KhTidl tt was sentenced t) IS years in 
"-cat**s Prison in ea:h case, making thirty- 
six years in all. 
Convicted fur Killing a Slave Fourteen 
Yevks Ago. In the year la44, Francis J. 
Cobiu, then an overseer on the estate of I>r. 
Alexander P. Crawford, in Barbour countv, 
Ala whipped a slave to death, and fearing 
the law, fled from the neighborhood. Two 
years alter he was captured, carried back to 
Barb mr county, and an in lictm mi for mur- 
der was found against him by the Li rand Jury. 
The venue was changed tj Henry county, 
wnere the pris m-r had relatives and many 
triends.and his tri d came off at the Spring 
term in 1S49. H was found guiltv of mur- 
der and s ■ntenced to the penitentiary for ten 
years. The jury, howeve r, hav ing* in th ir 
verdict omitted to fix the degree of murder, 
the judgm ‘lit was s.-t aside by the Supreme 
Court and tiie prisoner reuia ded for a new 
trial N arious coiitiiiuanc *s of the case were 
ii id. an 1 in the m antmie L’ »bia, liaving ob- 
tained luil, married in a respectable family 
and had several ciiil Ire a. ihie protrac ed 
ordeal thr-ouja vv 11i• •.» the prisoner had 
passed, the in; r-.-i felt in the family to 
who' fate he ha 1 .-higularly linked his own, 
and the influence of ,i pra’d lit and correct 
deportment on his part, excite 1 a sympit iy in fiis beiialt s sir rag u*> apparently t » set 
at d fiance, an 1, i:i t ie opiui >n of everybj fy 
to put a convict! mi out of the (pi -stion. lie 
was, li nvever, again brought to tri il ub mt 
two we *ks ag i. .Such was the difficulty of 
g tting a jury of impartial meo that a panel 
ol o,i hundred and igiitv men was exhaus- 
ted be I »r it w i-* a > mplished. To result 
o* th trial was a verdict of manslaughter in 
the tir.st d *gr e, wit an unanim ms recom- 
mendation of the prisoner to mercy. 
[ B iston Journal. 
Fornlt’s Press SiorruD. The following 
is from a late speech from S. NY. Forney — 
N >w, gentlemen,I !iav a m *st melancholy 
aim nine *tnent t > tnak in this e mn"ction.— 
I', is tn.it the n ovspip r,7 <*• Pnss is stopp'd 
—my Press is stopped ! [Sens iti m.J I did 
n *t exp ret, in coming her *, to he c impelled 
t » make this s »rro\vtul announ *em *nt ; but 
it is n vvrtheless t e fact. The Press is 
'pp-s!—not th establishment, lut thr single 
<■;]>! irhi-'h th-' President of the Vnit-d Sia'cs 
tu*-s—it is st >j>p"l. [Long continued'shouts 
>! i aug'itw.J 1 susp *et l shall survive it — 
J IL-n‘Wed laughter. J 1 have no doubt I 
■ ill S!!i*i!V.* if II I* if «- INJ 1 1 
Ido not think ever two cents created so 
much haw c be hr*. Uut we shall recover, 
w*1 shall get o\ v it. And n »\v for the bright 
part of the story I sh ill receive in a few 
days, aim »st the only d »l!ar that 1 have ever 
received from the Federal Administration— 
which shall b* about ?*>7.30 iu pivmenfc of 
Tie Pr es. [Laughter.] 
Tiic right s »ur of Iumigrs’Ts.—Last Tues- 
day night Mr. Wall r K. Gray of Bluohill, 
and Mr. K -V*rt Grind *11 of Bucksport, with 
their families arrived at our village. On 
Wednesday. th»yv 1 routed each of them a lot 
on N" 12. B. 3. t > which w directed them, 
and on Thursday t!i y established their resi 
dene* up there, iu a s angle camp standing 
> u on*' of the lots, and are n >\v building a 
l *g !. .use, This is an example of en**rgy and 
go-ahea ltivooevn w lik t » s*o. We want 
m n and icorns'll b* re—those who are not 
afraid of living ia camps until they can 
hail la better dmiioiie.—[Aroostook Pio- 
neer. 
Expiosiov of a Steamer and F»ur Lives 
L>st. Tie tow * 11 pr.p»lh*r Petrel, while 
sc a »ii g up the .V >rio Biv *r, and near the 
foot >1 Duane sir *et, N a York, on Satur- 
day, exploded a* ! wan blown to pieces.— 
Four III u w re killed, and a fifth was badlv 
mangl d. Henry Brink, the engin *er, w;i- 
thr nvn th-ough the air an 1 f 11 on t ie for- 
ward upp r deck u to steamer Briadw.iy— 
lying at the foot of Jay street, a distance of 
about 80 yards. The causj of th? explosion 
is unknown. 
Nr.w York. The Alb my Evening Journa i 
Says the C-mgre-fc.-i »nal v. :' in New Y »rk 
shows anti-Lee .apton majority of over 60,- 000. S <rue of th> districts give immense 
majorities that way. Francis E. Spinner, 
who represents the old stronghold of Dem- 
erayy, St. Lawrence county, has 0,500 ma- 
jority. E. G. Spaulding, in the Buffalo 
district, has 50(H) majority, though the 
district is now represented hy a Lecompton- 
ite ! 
A l »ng, lank, carr .tv-hair 1 J mathan 
stood looking over the st *rn of tho steamer 
above Ohltown us sh plowed her wav up with the editorial fraternity on hard.— 
*• Hdrawi *dout our hero, should 
think that wheel must be of great same- to 
the boat in getting along 
— 
“Fakea trip on the broad gauge?" is now 
a famil at nuestim in the Bangor and Port- 
land hotels,meaning, in plain English, ‘‘take 
a drink .* Broad gua^e sura enough, hut 1 
riot b. .a enough t prc\ cut running off the 
tra ic.—| Bath Times. 
The BritU war st‘airier Gorgon arrived 
it Plymouth <*n the 22. from Halifax end 
K tyul. Sh t * »k > mnding- for .injth r line 
»f Atlantic Tel*gr: ph from the Batiks of 
Vewloundland vda taval to the entrui'ce of * 
:hc English CVaunvl. 
UfagMgj■— I —— 
tL he (fllsfoortlj American, 
X. II. SAWYER..EDITOR. 
E L5L 9 W O R T II. 
FRIDAY MORNING NOV. 12, 1853. 
9. M. PATTENGILL ft CO *S A<!r.-r:On* \*ency, 119 
Na«iitu St., New York, and It) st.ite *tr***t, Bovton S. 
M. P. Hr Co., are the agents f-w thr A*kr'. i<, ami the 
tu< influential .v>U lare'< 't uvuhiting N'ew*p»|*cr« in 
I’nitcil Mate* ami the anadaa. Th<y arc authorized 
to contract for ns at our our tonal ratet. 
?. P NILK'S, (c*ucc.ss>r t* V It Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising A cent. N IK- Ills'-* lUuMing Court 
Street. H--s(on is autli n ..- d t<> rccHv a IvertismcoU for 
this papor, at the saute rates as r<>quiro.l tty ua. 
Small Clothes and Short Prin- 
ciples. , 
The world respect* and reveres that class ! 
of fine old geutlemen, the connecting link | 
between an orsolvent Banks, mercantile 
honor, pure liquor and no “ism*,” and the 
present age of fast horses. st .»aui engine* and 
repudiation. Those men of silver knee 
buckles, gold headed canes, silk stockings 
and short continuations, who take fine qual- 
ity rappee from very nice silver boxes lined 
with turtle shell, and at the same time stick 
to their old-fashion vi theological dogmas 
and ancient political principles, arc worthy 
of all respect and a great d m1 of homage — 
God bless the few remaining gentlemen of a 
past age, who yet linger on the shores of 
time, and who preserve their consistency 
both in dress an 1 opinions! To th mind of 
the philosoj local, there is a mysterious rela- 
tionship between the simple an l austere out- 
er covering of the in in, and his rigid, sim- 
ple, and well consldere I notions of men and 
things. At times one is led to think th re- 
lationship is that of cause and effect. But 
w newer me knco Duckies and short “con-I 
i;nuati.)Tw" prjducj t!ia provo.-iiui; ant ru- 
[ini; opinions of tho m;r-, or ,.(CC vcrS!l< it 
not so easily <] -t TYuiiioJ. Nov rthcless, the 
mtsidc w rl* nave come t > expect that the 
Use irdip.g ot tho one, is fell wod by the dis- 
carding oi tjie othor. That gentleman who 
is Ufthited in small clothes, and who is gov- 
erned and regulated in life by old and still 
opinions,w >rn out theories an 1 dull firmnli- 
tiest who should und Tt ike to discard tho 
one without casting off the othor part and 
parcel of himself, would be set down in the 
newspapers as insane. 
Some B jstoii \\ lags of the old schoil, 
of late, have undertaken to perforin this 
wonderful, yet impossible feat. They have 
undertaken to abandon the principles which 
have guided them through life, \\hile hold- 
ing on to their old hihit of wearing sin ill 
clothes. Robert C. Winthr-p, Edward Ev- 
erct and Nathan Appleton can uo more stick 
to their choice old wines, state carriages and 
former habits of life, while adopting the 
wild vagaries of tlie “ti’rco democracy,” 
than they can lift themselves up by their 
waistbands. In I860,after the 7th of March 1 
speech of Mr. Webster. th principle creed 
of tin; Boston whigs s; *:u *d 11 be to “hurrah 
for W cluster and curse a negro.” From this 
high p>sition of a 1.Meiting such an intellec- 
tual party creed, and worshipping such a 1 
splendid specimen of human gmius, thes? 
gentlemen have come to the sorry task of ac- 
ting as bi»s tj the spread eagle kite of 
B n. F. Ilillet, and I. II. Wright. While 
they insist in sticking t> their ancient name 
and fam \ with the tenacity of bars to a la- 
dy's dress, and at the same time are discard- 
ing their old principles, they are provoking 
taunts from their old friends and sneers from 
their new ones. 
Everybody is laughing at the ludicrous fig- 
ure they made in the Fourth district. They 
seem to have rolled themselves in tho mud for 
nothing, while they seem to bear about the 
same relation to the Buchanan democracy of 
B »ston, that Mr. Seward says tho Northern 
branch of the same party dots to its South- 
ern head, that of a nebulous tail to an errat- 
ic and devious body. 
Hon. Horace F. Clark. 
This gentleman who has just been re-elect-' 
ed to the IIjuso of Representatives from 
New Y irk city, ns an anti-L »e unpun, or 
Douglas Democrat, mad a sp*ech just pri >r 
to the election to his constituents, in which 
r.lulnll* i.„ a:a 
and what he did believe in. As these anti- 
Lecompton m-tubers may hold the balance 
of power in the next House, it is of some im- 
portance to understand how far tney go in 
stopping the further advance of slavery. 11 
thvir views are identical with those of the 
Republican members elect 'd to the same 
Hous-‘, then there would seem to he no good 
reason to apprehend any sort of difficulty in : 
their acting in concert in the organization 
of that body. In the sj*eech alluded to, Mr. 
Clark spoke as follows — 
‘•The precise point r.iised by the Lecjinp- 
ton bill app'*ured to m* ti be tliis: < an 
Congress, when admitting one of our T<‘rri- 
tories to the Union, intervene to establish 
Slavery by prescribing the form of the Con- ( stitution under which such admission shall 
be had ? If Slavery could he thus establish- 1 
ed in Kansas, 1 see no iuip dimcnt to its im- 
position upon any f the free States of the 
North. All State rights fall jaralyzed b> 
fore the lu mstrous doctrine. It slavery can. 
by means of Congr ssional intervention, be * 
established in Kansas, it might, by the in- * 
tervention of Congress, be abolished in S i\h j 
Carolina. I repudiate the theory. But ! 
must be permitc -d to say—and I say it upon 
my responsibility as a public man, and in 
the presence of this, the most august asaem- 1 
hlage it was ever ray fortune to address— 
that if the time has arrived when the great 
question must he d termiued, whether slave- 
ry shall fie confined within f;er promt lim- 
its, or be permitted to be extt nded over the , free regions of the North, by force and by 
fraud, for one I had rather chain her where 
she is.” 1 
—- ... ... \ 
Hon. Stephen A Douglas. It seems by 
the latest rtturns of the contest in Illinois, ! 
that this gentleman has succeeded. It is a j 
wonder since the electijn, where his ma y i 
friends that n >w heave up thtir cap and I 
shout, vue la Douglas, stowed themselves 1 
while he was stripped to the fight, and con-( 
* 
E nding lor political existence. Never a 
w >rd from these noonday fri -nds all this 
time. 1 rom their lips escaped cursesdoud i 
Mid long on Douglas a few weeks since.— 
Now there is hardly a so-called democrat in 1 
ibis locality hut will contend that he is an a 
original Douglas man. Theologians w ill nut n 
.‘untend more determinedly for the doctrine g 
•f ‘‘original sin,” than will these fair weath- fo 
r politicians, for the credit of being original j< 
Douglas men. It would put to the test the ^ 
truiig magnifying powers of the Rose Tele- 
cope to detect a straight out Buchanan man j 
ince the Illinois election. 
Extracting Sunbeams from Cucumbers.— h 
'he Whig thinks that the attempt of the c< 
'nion to gather comfort from the recent II 
lections. i“ akin to the folly of endeavoring b 
'Xtra TiVrim? from cucumbers 
Official Congrrvxional Vole of 
Maine. 
TheK**nnob3c Journal, Extra, gives the 
following statement of the vote iu the sever- 
al Congressional Districts. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
Somes, Rep. 10,410 
Drew, Dem. 9,955 
Plurality for Somes, 455 
Scattering, including 204 re- 
turned for M II Smith in 
Berwick, 219 
Total vote, 21,039 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
Perry, Rep. 12,031 
Hastings, Dem. 10,032 
Plurality for Perry, 1,999 
Scattering, 5 
Total vote, 22,003 
THIRD DISTRICT. 
French, Rep. 9,994 
Johnson, Dem. 9,931 
Plurality for French, 03 ( 
Scattering, 5 
Total vote, 17,930 
FOLRTU DISTRICT. 
M irse. Rep. 10,552 
tiile, Dem. 0,990 
Plurality for Mors.', 3,502 
Scattering, 4 
Total vote, 17,510 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
Washburn, Rep 10,300 
Wiley, Dem. 9,134 
Plurality for Washburn, 2,110 
Total vote, 13,431 
SIXTH DISTRICT. 
Foster, Rep. 8.297 
Bradbury, Dem. 7,304 
Plurality for Foster, 493 
Rejected for various causes 
Foster, 212 
Bradbury, 050 
Total vote, 16,999 
riie Next House of Represen- 
tatives. 
The number of members of the House un- 
ler the present apportionment, is 236; re- j 
}uinng 11'3 for a majority. Of these elect- 
ed already, thereure 47 Buchanan and Duug- 
as democrats, and 103 Kepublieans To 
>e elected, 84 members, which, if like the 
present members, will give the Democrats 
if both wings 4 majority. But of this num- 
•er there are 13 anti-L.'Compion inom- 
»ers who were el ret d in district 
frhere regular full blooded Buchanan D m- 
>crats run aga.nst them. It is not to bo 
iupp used that these members will affiliate 
frith pure Administration democrats who 
frero willing to swallow the Lecoiupton test. 
Classing these 13 with the opposition and 
t gi es a round majority in the House. 
Deduct 13 Irom the 47 Democrats chosen, 
ind the account will stand — 
Adui. elected 34 
to be elected 73 
107 
Oppo. elected 113 
to be elected 11 
123 
^ e publish from the Calais Advertiser an 
irticle on the Congressional electim in ttie 
Nxth District, which is graphic and pungent 
in a high degree; and at the sumo time it is 
in able statiwent of the contest, and the po- 
sition of the candidate of ticj platforms. A 
more bold and well considered attempt to 1 
cheat honest and well meaning voters into 
the doing ol that which was against their in- 
terest^, and conscientious convictions, wan 
never attempted in this State. It is uot well 
Lo let the occasion puss from the public 
mind too soon, rur w ithout duly ex induing 
the whole matter. By the report of the 
>'ote which we publish Irom the Kennebec 
Journal, we learn how near the Kepublieans 
-‘•*ue being defeated by tac tact, gross frauds, 
md double t'ealing of their adversaries- 
Wulagrass. We learn by a gentleman 
frho was many times in this “twin brother 
:o Hornby*’ during the year 1337, that there 
frerebut two fumi.ies living there at that time 
jut that there were eighteen children in one 
>f th'*s.* families, and in the other none It 
-'ill be recollected that there were thrown 
n this unctious precinct at the recent elec- 
ion. forty votes. This gentleman accounts 
or this large vote where there are n > voters, 
n this way;—that all these eighteen children 
oted twice making 30, and the balance was 
uade out by the old folks iu the same way. 1 
Judge May adj >urncd the Court over 
rum Saturday noon until Monday morning, 
uid took the stage the same day for Wiscoa* 
et, to att *nd the sitting ol the full bench 1 
or th tri il of some capit il cas s pending.— ^ 
fudge Hathaway took his place on tlie bench 
lero. 
This is the first time of Judge May’s pro- | 
•ding here, and we think he gave very great 
utisfacti >n to all having business with the j 
,’ourt. lie disposed of an unusual number | 
f cases while hero f 
The correspondent of the Philadelphia t 
»rth American says that the Administra- « 
ion does not mean to abandon the fight 1 
gainst Douglas. They claim three of the 
ie:nv ors holding over of the lllnois Senate, 1 
fho ar.* sufficient to prevent an election.— L 
’hesj throe men are said to bo resolutely f 
nti-Douglas. It also says that Mr. Jeffer- 
>n Davis has gone home f >r the purj*j»e of 
pening the ball against him. * 
:-- t 
The Washington Union says it i« clear r 
hat the next House of H- presentatives is L 
Jtt to those “who supp »rt the national plat- y 
orm au i endorse the action of Congress last 
winter on the Kansas question.” It adds 
“We fear there will be a majority of the n 
ppositi >n, even exclusive of such men as 8 
,’iiomas L. Harris of Illinois, and Horace F. 
'lark of New York. The question however 
mo! little practical importance; for if the v 
)emoeracy shall have eontnl of the 11 »us *. o 
•ily bv the uid of such Democrats as the 
entleumn wo have uieutiotioj, its tenure 
'ill be a slender and uncertain one inde.*tf.” ^ 
The new Legislature of Indiana stands pol- 
ically as follows. In the Senate, there are a 
■3 Opposition to 22 Democrats, and in the c 
louse, 51 Opposition, and 52 Democrats uf 1 
11 shades, of whom four are auti-Lecomptou d 
ten. The St. Louis Democrat learns on 
oodauthority. that “the pretended election I 
( Bright and Fitch will be repudiated by a ' 
►int resolution, and two gentlemen scut to 0 
fasliingtun to contest their seats.” j 
c 
From a statement in the New York Even-: 
ig Post, it seems that the old leaders of the fr 
order Ruffians, are mooring South. They tl 
ivc all lost caste with their own party ex- S. 
-pt Sheriff Jones, John Calhoun, Jack 
caderson and J. NS NN oiteii :ld, who have 
:en reward.4 "ith office by President Bu- in 
iai:au. 'g. 
Fishing Socixtt. We learn by the St. 
Croix Herald that there is a society known 
as the “Catnpobello Fishing Society,” and 
premiums awarded by it for the beet fish. 
ibis Society held its annual Exhibition on 
the 20th ult., at Welchpool. 
Premiums were offered and paid on dry 
Cod fish, Pollock, Hake, Haddock, and also 
on these several kinds pickled; also on mack- 
erel and herring. The Herald says:— 
“The various kinds of Fish exhibited were 
admitted on all hands to l»o really fine; no- 
thing equal to them lave been heretofore1 
show by the Society. The manner in which 
the fish were cured and put up reflects much 
credit on those who caught and cured them, | 
There was a large concourse of people pre- 
sent from various parts of the County and 
the neighboring States. The weather was, 
for the purposes of the Exhibition, all that 
could Ik* d 'sired—so perfectly calm that the 1 
Society’s 11 >at and (Jig Rices were adjourn- 
ed to Tuesday the 20th. 
A Marriage Separation by nut uni 
Agreement. 
Not many years since there lived in this 
County a married couple, who for divers 
good reasons agreed to separate. The Jus- 
tice of the Peace that married them was 
Killed for the purpose of writing an instru- 
ment to l>e signed by both of the uneasy 
jm'S to that effect, hut he refused to comply. 
In this dilctunm, the husUmd was induced 
to try his hand at making 1 -gal instruments. 
lie happened to 1m? in the right mood to' 
make a strong and a short one, and w ithal 
com| rchensive. We give it below, (suppos- j 
ing that there can I** no impropriety in it, os 
the writer thereof lias gone to the world of, 
ipirits, and the wife is living tow out of 
the State.) It read thus.— 
“I-a drunkard, and my wife- 
a smut, hereby airree to seisirato until the 
blowing of the big horn. 
Signed | 
Illinois Election. Springfi 4 1. III., 
Nov. 4. Tin R-publicans l> ive cancels the 
triumph of D nights by .t in tj »rity ot live iu 
i*ae II nine. 
Chic.tg >,N iv 4. The following Congress- 
in ‘ti arc electa). 
1st District—E. B. Washburn, rep., 1500 j 
majority. 
‘21 District—J F. Farnsworth, rep., 8100 
maj< »rity. 
34 District—Owen Livej >y rep., 5000 ma- 
jority. 
4th District—Win. K4l>gg, rep., 2000 
m ijoritv. 
5th District—1 N. M >rris, Dougin dem., 
2000 m.tj >rity. 
7th District—Its. C. Ribinsun, Douglas 
deui., H00 in tjority. 
8th District—Philip B. Douglas, deal.. 
5000 majority. 
0th District—Jiu. A. Ligtn, Douglas 
d *m So >0 m.tj. 
Too A litiinisirati >u vote iu the State is 
not over 250 J. 
Peterson s M\g\zinb—The December 
nuuilier of this popular Magazine is thus 
early on our table. The Publishers promise 
a itre.it improvement in the coming tear. It 
will con hi in nearly 1000 pages, with from 
25 to 30 steel plat- s and about 1000 wood 
engravings. Mrs. Ann S. Stevens and Chits. 
J. P- hrson are its Flit trs. It has an able 
list of Contribut <n, and deserves a splendid 
success It is embellished and illustrated 
highly. 
The price is but Two Dollars a year, or a 
dollar less than Magazines ot it* class. It u 
the Mjjazine fur th? tun s. To Clubs it is 
cheaper still; viz three copies for $5, or 
fight fur $10; with a splendid premium to 
the person getting up the Club. Specimens 
rent gratis. 
Address CH ARLES J. PETERSON, 
306Chestnut St Philadelphia. 
W here tue Money came from.—We state 
for the information of whom it may concern, 
that the hundred dollar* offered iu prizes f »r 
the !>e»t Engine playing, at the recent Fair 
n this county, was raised by the m miVrs of 
the two Fire companies of Fllsworth. Not u 
foliar of the rn >n»*y came from the funds ol 
ho Hancock Agricultural S>ciety. 
The Washington L'nion, Mr. Buchanan's 
n mthpiece, sivs ol the Illinois Election, 
•that il the Democratic party law triumph- a 
id iu lilin »U, it has been at its own expense, j 
t is a triumph over which the Black Kepuh-1 | 
icans have reason to exult, and d • exult j 
uore than the g »*d and true Democracy ’* j 
Mrs. Cora L. V*. Hitch, the celebrated! 
[Vance L -cturcr, has parted from her hu*- ; 
•and. The matter was adjusted by mutual1 
riends, r ml th-; sum fix*d,upon tj be paid to j 
he lady, is $700,00, while the proceeds of 
icr lectures have amounted to $0000. c 
Closing the Stores. Our Merchan s f 
iave unanimously agreed to cl <»e their stores ^ 
t half post 8*vcn o*cl »ck, evenings. We u 
ave no doubt this will be eminently satis- t 
iefcory to all but tho professional loafers. 
W. C Brvant K*q. the vet ran Editor of P 
he New Yoik Evening Post, is about to as* 1^ 
umo the active duties of chief Editor of the' 
*o«t again, having boen absent iu Europe 
1 
nth his family for a year or two; and Mr. a 
ligel »w, who has had the Editorial manage- a 
lent for the time, is to sail for Europe in a 
:w days. v 
NewJeusev. One of the gratifying re- 
* 
ults of the election in this State, is the elec 
ion of a Legislature, that will send to rep- 
sent the State in the U. S. Senate, a man 
1 the right sump, in place of William S 
i right, the present Lecompton Democrat. ^ 
Gold in Kansas. There seems to be no 
listake about gold having been found in 
ifLcient quantities in Kansas, os to pay ^ 
Hxl wages to miners. It is m>ro doubtful ** 
hethor it wiil eventuate in the best good 
[ the Territory. j ^ 
Did not understand Englisii. In a ease 11 
ied in tho Supreme Court X;w Y'ork city 
1 
£t week, after the Jury had l>een out 
iv.iile, the Foreman returned and told the \ 
>urt that eleven had agreed, but that the cl 
ffelfth man was a German and did not un* 
srstand, nor speak English. 
_
1 c< 
Prof. Fowler, of tiie firm of Fowler A H 
'ells is lecturing “down East.” IIU course d 
lectures at St Stephens were highly ac- ! 
?ptablc as we learn by the St Croix Herald. 
-.-_» j « 
The able and political article which we copy ft 
jin the Calais Advertiser, is prdxibly from • 
e pen of F. A. Pike Esq., and not from J. 
Pike's, us intimated by the Whig. _J _ 0 tr 
The Rej ublican majority on joint ballot 
*r‘ 
tbe Minnesota Legislature, is 17. A Sen- 
jr is to be elect ?d to succeed Gen. Shields. St 
• 
Hancock Agricultural Society 
Reports. 
The Committee on wood and Iron, 
leave to report. We award premiums as 
follows, vis: 
No. 147, Ox Yoko ft Bow, Parker ft Pearl 
$1,00. ^ No. 155, Bco Hirc,1^®. Cunningham 
$1,00. 
^ 
No. 155, Vessel Wheel, Geo. Cunningham, ^ 1 ,*j0. 
No. 0, Ono Horse Sleigh, ttjht. Alt)- 
Bucksport, $3,00. 
No, 107, Writing Desk,Goo. Cunningham 
$0,50. h 
No. 81. Vessel Model, J. Watson, Sodg- 
wick, $3,00. S 
No. 72, Bbl., Tub ft Churn, Wm. Ulmer 
$2,00. • 
One load B.x Shooks, B. F. Austin, $2,00 
..Seth Tisdalo, 2,00 
Joshua Watson, \ 
Charles Joy, 
Your Committee on Steel and Iron regret 
that there was not a greater interest m’mi- 
Fested in that most useful department, tho 
the manufacture ol bn,la and implements 
eoiup IS d of these invalua'ile m itorials, ons 
>( pa ram unt interest to the whole oommu- 
ttity; and kn .wing as they do, that as efficient 
workmen in that hraneli of imaineas reside 
»nd carry on successfully the manufactur- 
ing of a great variety of useful articles in- 
lispensihlo to the community, in the Coun- 
ty, therefore, th y sincerely hope ami fondly 
inticipate a more lively interest in that 
branch of Inisiueas hereafter. l'ho only ar- 
ticle entered for premium hy inhabitant* of 
rKiu ....... .. i. 
WHICH 
were a very lair article, entered by C. L. 
Delaile of Ellsworth, who is entitled to the 
Society's premium of $1.00. Another lot 
were offered by Mr No il ol Steuben which were 
highly finished, but the f irtu was not quits 
*o go,si in our estimation; but as the moiu- 
racturer resil-s without the Countv, they 
:ould not dome in competition with thuso 
luanufuetured within, 
Kespectfullv so hm it ted, 
S. Like, Chairman, 
Premiums on Hotter male by girls under 
:ighteen years of age. 
Miss Lctelia Joy of Ellsworth, 15 yean 
old, 1 Dji. Silver Spoons. 
Miss Miry E. Young, Trenton, 10 years 
>!d, 1-2 Dot. Silver Spoons, 
Mias Mary J Springer. Franklin, 13 years 
il, 1 S.lrer Hi tier Knife. 
raiNTi.xos. 
1st. Preiiiium fur Oil Painting awarder] to 
James Emery, Bucksport, $3,.10 
2d. Premium for Oil Paiutiug to the 
Same, $2,AQ 
1-t Oriental Paiuling, Mrs. A. Young, 
Ellsworth, $1,00 
2d. Oriental Painting, Miss Emma Silahy, 
Aurora, $0.50 
1 Crayon Head, Mary Agnea Deane, 1,00 
1 Ulack A White, Miss A. D.wislc, 
Trenton, $0,50 
1 Water Colored Picture, Mrs A. Young, 
Ellsworth, $0,25 
Sirali I!. Hoick, 1 
Wm. A 1 liner. J-Committee. Almira Delaitc. ) 
TROTTING MITCH. 
The Committee on Trotting Match beg 
e ro to report. Numlier or horses entered 
or priic« 0. Time as follows — 
tn h 
Heat 1st, Dunn, 3 07 
•• Tyler 3 03 
21 Dunn, 3 03 
" Tyler, 3 11 
•• 3d Epps, 3 20 
Sargent, 3 25 
-Ith Epps, 3 10 
" Sarg.-nt, 3 18 
Sth McCabe, 3 14 
Sargent, 3 10 
6ih McCabe, 3 08 
•• •• J,iV foiled 
•• 4th Sargent's 3 07 
3d Tyler’s 3 10 
M Epps' 3 15 
In view of the foregoing your Committee 
Ward First premium to G. F. Dunn, best 
ime 3in 7s. Second premium to Anson 
loud. time 3iu 8s. Also report favors- 
!v of W. G. Sirg 'iit'Mdkor**, as m iking in 
ia 3d heat with Fi<>'i^Vhors>, time 3ui 16s. 
An* in M ism, \ 
C.iarl •n J »y. \ Committee 
Goo. X. Mills, ) 
A Fiuniittul Bogus. 
New York, Not. 9. 
Fifty thousand dollars in bills of a Bogus 
•ncern call d the New England Kink of 
ai mount. Me., haveljoon put iucirculati »n 
y several Wall street brokers. Jothro W. 
nderhill was arrested yesterday. The bills 
re signed E. Rittenhead, Pres.‘and Martin, 
ash. 
“The following “notice” is said to bo 
*sted up in the newsroom of a country tAv- 
■n “»»entlem *n learning to spell are re- vested to use yesterday’s paper.” 
Sent h»in off. A woman in New York got d of a drunken hushind by ptying his pis- 
ige to England and $ 10 for travelling ezpcnr 
■s. Cheap enough. 
L»w puiiiD Liurik4. At Brooklyn, last wk, A. M- Johnson, a tinker, kissed the 
ife of a grocer, against her v ill, And was 
t off by the Court for $ 1. 
1lEWS 
A heavy ca’tle train on the Atlantic and 
Lawrence Railroad ran off the track on 
Ian lay killing the engineer instantly. 
^ ess els Wanted —There is a large quan- 
tv «»f lumber in the Bmgor M irket still to 
>»!iippxi, and a scarcity of voss -U to carry 
Hon Jonah Quincy was seriously injured 
being rundown while crossing the street 
Boston one day last week. It is thought 
; may recover. 
Fires. Out of 87 cos * of fires in New- 
ark ending with Oct. 31, 4 were caused by 
•ildren playing with matches. 
Mr. Levi Webber, we understood, has the 
ntract for grading the lot of the Custom 
ouse. Mr- Webber is one of the best me- 
mnies in the country. 
The Overland Mail from California arm- 
at St. Louis the 6th inst. It left Cali- 
rnia the 9th ultimo. 
It is thought that Lara bee, (Domocrat) 
elected in the Third Congressional Dis- 
et, Wisconsin. If so, it is an Adminis- 
ition gain. 
There was a slight fall of *uow h its on 
turday nl^ht Inst. 
t f*—gWWg*! 
Reported for tha American by O. W. MADOX, Ebq., 
Member or thb Hascock Bab. 
Court Record. 
Actions Tried. Thomas Kendall A 
his. v. Isaac H. Thomas. 
This is an action of trespass brought against 
Thomas, who is the sheriff of the County, lor 
taking by his Duputy, certain cloths and ready 
made clothing on a writ of attachment.— 
Ulakc, Biglow Sc Co of Boston, v. liichard 
McClusky of Castine. 
It was tried upon the general issue—Ab- 
bott & Kent for Plffs.. and Ifinkley Sc J. A. 
Peters for Defts. It seem that in 1856, Rich- 
ard McClusky,then carrying on the Tailoring 
Sc Draper business in Castine, went to Boston 
aid purch ased a quantity of cloths & Ready- 
made clothing of the Plffs. in this action, and 
gave them a lien on the goods until paid for; 
also at the same time became indebted to 
Blake, Biglow Sc Co. for a bill of like goods, 
and gave them no lien on the gjods purchas- 
ed—that subsequently McClusky became in- 
volved, and Blake, Biglow & Co. sued hi in 
and attached his goods to secure their debt, 
among which were all the goods purchased of 
Kendall Sc als. which were not sold, and for 
the taking of these goods was the action 
of trespass brought against Thomas, who is 
the nomenal defendant in the case, but the 
real defendants are Ulakc Biglow 8c Co., who 
in their testimony endeavor to show that 
Kendall & als. liud no lien on the goods which 
they sold McClusky, while the Plffs show in 
their testimony thut they had; and further, 
that the goods which they claim were sold in 
the writ of attachment for much less than 
their real value, and upon this testimony it 
went to the jury. 
The summing up of this case by the Court, 
was that the title of the goods, in order for the 
Plffs. to recover, must he found to be in them, 
and if so. then they are to recover, provided 
ihe goods arc not so intermingled with others 
as not to l»e separated or designated. Then, 
to conic at the amount of damage hlch tht 
PUT*, arc entitled to recover, the jury is to 
judge what, at the time the go ids were taken, 
the attach ml NTs were actually worth.or what 
the? would bring at the ordinary sales at the 
._ .1. ....... 
The Court was requested by the Deft. Atty 
Cj instruct the jury on this proposition, vi*.; 
If the PlfFs. consigned the goods for Sale to 
McClusky with a knowledge that he would 
manufacture them into garments in the usual 
course of a merchant tailor's business, that 
they cannot follow' and retain their title to 
the manufactured articles; and upon this the 
Court charge that the PlfTs. cannot, unless it 
was agreed that McClusky was to be paid for 
the manufactory of the articles. 
3d DiT—2d JUftT. 
Hmkcll \V. Hinckley r. liibab'ts of 
Penobscot 
This action was brought and tried in IS5*'. 
to recover damages for injuries owing to the 
^Statc of the road. The verdict was for the 
PUT. for $7,00 and full costs. Exceptions 
were filed and allowed when it went wp in 
the April Term and the Exceptions sus- 
tain- d, when it came back to this Court to be 
a* lin adjudi- ated upon by a jury. 
The case was opened, limkley for PIT. and 
Abbott for Deft*., and the evidence got out, 
when by consent of parties it was taken 
from the jury and submitted to the Court, 
when the Court gave the PUT. $20. and onp 
quarter cost. 
Albion K. lloopcr r. Isaac II. Thom- 
as. 
1 ii> wis an action on a IC 'plevin Iiond taken 
bv an officer, which wa-» not sufficient to ri v- 
er the expenses of the original salt. It was 
tried April Term 1S-5S, and the jury disagreed, 
when it c -me up for another trial. Up >:t ti.e 
intimation of the Court, it was ngre d by the 
Altirnies *o enter it, neither parts. 
Edwin Debeck r. (icorgc N. Black. 
This was an action of avmmpset brought 
upon an order drawn by one Kimball in favor 
o tVjp .r Debeck. upon the Deft. Black, 
who made ujkmi presentation of the order by 
the PITs, fdther, an eudorsment, and at 
another presentation of the order by the PIT., 
he made another eudorsment, when alterwrads 
the Deft refused to pay any more. 
After hearing the evidence m the defense, 
it aa« troin th.* iurv and submitted to 
che Court, 
5th DAY. 
Erastu-* Redman r. Thomas S. Fuller. 
This is an action of assumpsit brought to 
recover money loaned to the Deft, as follows: 
Jo Oct., 1837, the Deft, had $50, on the Han- 
cock. Bank, which at that time was not rc- 
deemalAc in Boston, and the Plff. let the Delt 
have $50. current money, and took the Han- 
cock bills with the promise that current moi 
cy sh »ull ba pail to him if necessary in one 
or two weeks The Bank shortly after went 
into lteceivcr's hands and was almost worth- 
less. The defense set up was that the Deft 
did not promise to redeem the bills it they 
should prove worthless or depreciate in value, 
and that there was no agreement between the 
parties but that it was a fair and final ex- 
change. 
The testimony in the ca-e was somewhat 
coi.flitting — the Biff. and Delt. at it i• g in sub. 
stance what appears as stated above. Ar- 
gued to the jury by Wisw*ll for Biff, and 
I Hinkley for Deft. Verdict for Biff, in the 
same, sued for and int. 
5th day. 
Thomas J. Orcutt & als. r. Leonard 
D- beck. 
This D an action of trespass quare clausum, 
in which the Biffs, claim Real Estate predi- 
cated upon a Deed from the proprietor* to 
Thomas J. Orcutt now deceased, but in w hose 
ruime this action is l-rought for the benefit of 
hi* heirs. The defense set up is that John 
Orcutt, the father of Thomas J. who deeded 
this land to the Deft., had a title to it from 
possession; but in the evidence it seems dial 
John Orcutt gave Thomas J possession of the 
place and took an obligation from Thomas J. 
for Las mamtainance. After the evidence 
was partly out, the Deft, consented to be de- 
faulted. holding the Estate during the life- 
time of the said John Orcutt, and execution 
to be stayed till after his decease. Wiawell 
for Plff.. Kent for Deft. 
5th DAY. 
State v. John Witherton. 
This boy was in lic’.ed for Larceny in taking 
a pocket book and other goods belonging to 
John Clough in Blue Hill, lie plead guilty, 
and the Court sentenced him to 3 months in 
the County Juil. Hale. 
6th DAY 
George N black p. J. A. Deane and 
Elias Hill. 
This is an action of assumpsit brought to 
recover the price of one thousand of lumber 
valued at $20, 
The Blfl‘. testified that Deft. Hill bought 
this lumber in the Full of 1852, and ordered 
him to deliver it to T. V. Creh- rr. Mr. 
Royal, Tiff’s, man it the mill testified that f 
Hill came and looked at the lumber and that 
subsequently he delivered it to Crehore as 
directed by Plff. The defense set up was 
tfiat they never had the lumber, and never 
gave an order For it^lo be delivered to Crehore, 
and put in a bill receipted by PUf. in 1852, for 
lumber; further that Crehore was not doing j 
business for them in Ib52, and that they had 
no occasion to buy lumber for him, and that ! 
they used none themselves hut what they hod j 
receipts for. The jury after being out some i 
hours failing to agree, came in and were dis- t 
missed from the further consideration of the! 1 
case. Hale for Plff, Wiswcll for Deft. 
6th DAY, | 
The parties and Attys. not being reedy 
in the Criminal Docket, the Civil Docket , 
was called, and action, Alexander Bart- 1 
lett v. Robert Gerry was preseuted to J 
the jury. t 
'1 his is an action of assumpsit brought by * 
the Plff. to recover the value of two notes of * 
hand both signed, one by Clough and paya- 
ble to the Dc!t.. and the other pavab e to ,, 
one Vye. and both being negotiable The *■ 
notes were turned out by the Deft. t the t 
Plff. in part pay for a horse. The notes were jr 
not endorsed by the Deft, and were not paid by ! 
the payee, when the Plft. delivered them up | 
before witnesses to the Deft., who refused to \ 
pay or lake them. 
The testimony by the Plff. was that Deft ! 
always said up to the time of delivery of | 
these notes, that he would be responsible for { 
them and see that thiy were paid, w hile the 
Deft, testified that he never promised to be u 
responsible for the payment of the notes Af- ( 
ter the testimony was all out, the Court dug- J 
gested that the jury retire without any pleas, 
' 
or charge Iroin the Court and decide at- ^ 
cording to the facts, as refertes. The jury re- 
tire and subsequently come in and report 
judgment for Plff. Waterhouse for Plff J 
Wiswcll for I)cft.. 
Ctli day. ; 
S'ate r. Sarah Ann Frerz?. 
This girl was indicted for the crime of for- a 
mention, commit'ed with one Cole, at Ells- ] 
worth ;n the month of July last, for which she ; 
was arraigned before a Justice Court at the H 
appearance at this Court, and f.»r default of < 
bonds vv us committed to jail,and there remain- L 
cd up to this indictment. The Court con- 1 
sider the indictment deficient it. its allega- 
tions and it was ordered that she be dis- 
charged without day. 
Ilale. Chanev. 1 
* a 
Gth I> V Y. — CIltMINAI. DOCK KT, ! 0 
State r. John lsriilgcs cV: James Ham- 
* 
tnond. c 
Thc*o are two boys about 15 years of age 
each, who were irdieted f?>r larceny. Alter ^ 
being arr iijned they pliad guilty, and were 
sentenced by the Court 5 years in the Reform f 
School at Westbrook, or in case they should 
not he received at paid school, to remain in 
the County Jail at Ellsworth, six months. 
Hale for State. 
1( 
Gth day. 
1 
State v. Michael Mcrkibe. 
This was an indictment for selling intoxi. 
rating liquor* The indictment was read and 
pronounced deficient by the Court. There- 
fore the icspondeut wa", not arraigned. r 
Hale. Peters. 
Gth DAY. ! 
State r J mica Piukham ij William Web- 
st* r, alias Billy Bi*damnc*rJ. 
The-o men were indicted for breaking and ea- 
t ring the Mure of Jchn Blodget of Buckspr rt and 
taking therefrom certain article? of clothing.— 
They wore arraigned the Gth day and plead not 
guilty. Trial deferred till to-day fur Belts, to 
ob.ain 6o*n»el. 
The principal witness fur thtt State was one 
Pushiuu, of lluckspoit, who testified that these 
criminals w. re at his house the night of the theft, 
that they to Id him they were going t> break iutu 
Blodget s or Barnard s store an 1 wa ited him to 
lend them at) augur, hatchet, candle and powder 
whxck ho did. Next morning he found them in 
hi? kitchen— and during the day Piukham told 
him what they had dune the night before, and 
went and -hew him the goods stolen and he as-ist- 
ed bun in secreting them in another place—that 
duiiug the same day he t dd one Atw »od, of the 
transaction, and Atwood iui ucdiatoly informed 
Blodget of it but did n<>t know that the goods 
I >11 I... «»kf .Inn.i III.I,. I, _ 1 
j stated that he offered At wood uo to obtain tiic 
goods and Atwood to*>k the money and gave it to 
1 Cushion, who went aud got the goods fur Atwood, 
wbo delivered them to illodgct. 
In the defence it was shown that Cushion w»? 
not very honest aid that his general reputation 
for veracity could uot be relied upon; also that 
Piukham hal hitherto sustained a good reputa- 
tion. Rebutting testimony shew that Piukham’s 
previous reputation was bad. Webster was but 
little known in any of the testimony—he was a 
stranger iu that place, The counsel in tho de- 1 
fence said he was not employed by Webster and 
knew nothing about him. but ho should do for him 
under tho circumstances all that he c >uld. Tuc 
trial has occupied all this day and the defense is 
now pleading. 8th day, 1-i to 4 o'clock A. M. 
Defense just closed his argument of two hours.— 
| The Atty. far the State m lo an able arguiu :nt of 
one hour, and the court charge the Jury l-‘2 hour. 1 
Jury fin 1 that tho Prisoners are guilty aud ths 
Atty for defause now file exceptions to the ver- 
dict as against law ani evidence an i it is allowed 
aud puts iu bail for Pi.ikham. Webster was re- 
manded to wait sentence. Hale for State Knowles 
for Deft. ! 
»th DAT.—ClUMINAL DOCKET- | 
State r. Roliert Guiford, 
This youngster is about 17 years old and was 
indicted for breaking into a build ing or Post oflice 
in Castinc an 1 taking two dollars and sums silver 
change, to which ho plea 1 uot guilty, but subso- j, 
queutly plead guilty to tho taking of the money 
aud the Atty. for the State entered a nUU program 
in the breaking ani the Court sentenced him to 
1 
fo.ty days iu the County jail, llale for state. 
6th OAT. 
State t\ George Floyd. 
This young man w is indicted far ths crime of j 
manslaughter, committed in July last upon tho 
person of Wilbert sargent. The D.ft. was arrest- 
> 
ed at the time aul bound over far his appearance » 
at this court, which bou Is he obt lined. Ho was 
arraigned at this court and plead not guilty. 
Tho testimony iu the ease occupied one day and j 
! showed that Deft, was a young man of good char- 
j ucter and peaceable disposition hitherto, that *t 
this time he was attending a singing school with 
j a young lady with whom ho was returning home 
j after school iu tho evening, she having hold of hi. ( 
arm till he was attacked by Sargent and after, far 
! some time. It wmj shown that Sargent was at the 1 ^ 
| time much intoxicated ani naturally a quarrel- j ^ 
; some fellow, who at this time was greatly incensed ( 
i aud angry with tho Deft. far a supposed insult of- 
fared him by Deft, nut long siuce, and at this ^ 
time threatened that he would kill tho Deft- Ho ^ 
! followed along with, behind aud forward of Floyd j 
j and the lady with whom he was going home. Au- 
i gustus Sargent end one Staokpole was with tho de- 
ceased, to assist him home and see that there was ^ 
no mischief done, and kept near to him all tho ({ 
time, but did not ->oo either strike, tbounb Sar- 
gent went up to Floyd several times. Tho la y 
with Floyd testified that Sargent did atrik- Floyd 
in the fv'c; that *h* did not •- I hr- 1 -Tr:K** 
S 
gent and ncitbor docs Stackpole or Augustas Sar- 
gent testify that Georgo struck; but at about this 
timo, the lady let go of the afm of Floyd and left, 
ahen Sargent said soon after she left, that ho was 
itabbed, or you have fixed me; aud S took polo and 
Augustus helped him home, when it was found 
hathewa* stabbed in tho abdomen, from tho ef- 
fects of which, the Physician* testify together with j 
ho state of his intoxication, he died in fivo days 
rom the time the wound was given. 
Tho cause was ably conducted and argued by 
inowles and O. S. Peters for the Defcoso and llale 
or the Stato. Tho Jury retire and on the third 
ay of trial bring iu the verdict not guilty. The 
’risoner discharged. 
Lecrcrer by Key, J. C. Fi-etciieh. Wo 
uko pleasure in referring Lyceum and Lee- j 
ure committees to the advertisement of Itev. 
L C. Fletcher, in which he announces sever- 
,1 lectures upon subjects which are novel and 
nstructivo, an 1 which cannot fail to be hand- 
id in a pleasing manner. Mr. Fletcher is 
n observant traveler, and the principal au- hor of “Brazil and tho Brazilians,’’ ono of 
he must interesting and valuable works ol 
ravel recently published. [Boston Journal. 
Tho United Stab s frigate Wabash arrival 
t Constantinople on the 11th. A lettle 
iiys.nH America is not included in the treaty he Wabash has been allowed to come up, 
Itliough she fur exceeds the size of vessels 
1 lowed to |>oss the Dardanelles ; and she 
lok out twenty of her guns, however, so 
bat only thirty showed in her port holes, 
thich was nine more than his treaty allows. ! 
lion. B. Wier was recently fined $5 in the 
’oliee Court at Boston,for insulting Captain i \ indicator of the Eastern City. On re- 
uruing to Halifax the aforesaid lion. 15. i 
\ icr wus iiicens d at a paragraph which 
Pl«'.ircil in the Colonist, newspaper uf that 1 
ity, and forthwith -•thrashal’’ the alitor,! 
ir declining bt make the amende honorable. 
’his should serve to warn editors of the pro- 
vr mode uf dealing with wiry sutijects. 
[St. Croix Herald. | 
Ilv.Tt'K\t.t> fkor Minnesota. Weare pleas- 1 
J to welcome to Aroostook again our old 
rien l, (ieo. P. Allen, who has been living 
a Minnesota for several years, lie informs 
s that times are exceedingly hard in the 
Vest, and “it looks dark uliend.” Maine, 
ft or all.is as good us any Mate in the Union, 
lid her sons are begining t > find in out. 
[ Aroostook Pioneer. 
imu oration, uuring me past ween more 
tranger* than usual have arrived at this 
lace. The n**w amvals have averaged from 
t-» 10 a day,for smie diys post. Thu great ! 
ifficulty hei e now is the scarcity of tene- 
leuts. Ev ry nook or c truer wo ere a fa ui- j 
v can stai/, is occupied.—j Aroustjok Piu- 
eer. 
L.u nciied —A new Brig of about 300 : 
ins, called the “Aroostook,” was launches] 
t Brewer Village, to-day. She will be 
iiiimunded by C'.ipt. Ashmun Peirce, of 
•rrmgton, who witn Sunon Moulton, Esq., 
ndU *o. A. Goodwin ot Brewer, are the 
w ners. 
A Southern p.tp»r thinks tho neutrality of 
lie Atlantic Cable, which was so loudly 
ghed for by President Buchan in, has been 
jll v established. It hasn't a word to say on 
ither side. 
Shipwreck. Brig Kate Heath, from Car- 
enas, for Portland, with a cargo of sugar 
nd molasses, went ashore at Cape Lookout 
n tho 4tli inst., and is probably a total loss, 
’lie crew were saved. 
Ur LADIES. READ /‘Ills, from a Physician, why 
as practised since 1320—(too well known t.r comment:) 
Pilot. Dk, itK.’iu, Phdadelphia. 
(ientletntn — At iutervals during thirty years past, my 
ife has been subject to Khcumutism of the most violent 
sst—(say four tine s a year)—sometimes so severe as to 
iake it necc-aury to administer largo dos s of the tine* 
ire of gmreurn and morphia, and to rock her like an 1 
lfant, in a large rocking chair, to induce any repose — 
laving frequent correspondence with my son. (No. ll)3 
hestnut street, of your city,) I informed him of an attack 
tie hui about the middle of lust month, (January) which 
a» of such so. rity As to completely paralyse the system. 
[•', in his anxiety f >r his mother’s welfare, sent me a bot- 
e f your Electric oil; but as I am one of the practitiou- 
rs of medicine iu « ur place, an<l not a proselyte to any 
iud of patent toedicin*.-, I did hesitate to give it a trial. I 
owever, on reflection, I concluded to try it, which 1 did,; 
t ptrttona, directly up to the letter, and after the third j 
fourth application she became rather passive, aud br- j 
•re oue-lhird of the bottle was used, not a single vestige ; 
f thedjacasc rvui.uiied in the system, and she still c«>n- 
times well, although she rod* out a distance of fourtetn | 
tiles without a renewal of any of the syiupn uis. I there- j 
jr feel it uty duty to guttering humanity, and also fully > 
elieving that m«i it, under alt circumstances, should be) 
ewarded, to forward this testimonial. 1 aui you s, truly, 
JoakJ-n P. Elkinro.x, M. I». 
New Gretna, P. Ol, Uurlington, Co., N. J. 
P. S.— Any communication f<>r uie will be recieved by 
ddressing to the care of my bob, (merchants,) lo3 Chest- 
mt street. 
Rutt mutism.— Another wonderful cure was that of Mrs 
llontcmnerv. corner of K* .!• ral street an«l Lons lane, who 
was almost bent double.” Every txxly in the whol# 
leighborhocd know, h-rfor many yean past. 
Pu K-t.—Furtiu-r evidence of the magic and almost mi- 
aculuu* power of De Grath At IVa “K.ectric Oil,” may 
>« seen in the ca»c of Harvey M<ad, Rbets street, below 
pruce, Camden, who was much afflicted, and n<>w #ayt 
iv "d<x-s much work since using tie Oil,than for many j 
-an previoui.” Ask C. s -xiou. Esq Ex-Mavor of Cam- I 
vu, also. 
Dcano-vs.- For this complaint, also, gathering In the1 
ini and earache, nothing can surpass the “Electric Oil,” j 
1 demonstrated iu hundreds of instances. 
Kei*pectubIo dealers in various places are authorised by I 
»v Grath A. to sell the genuine Oil, with writleu sigua- 
urcit of Dc Oraiii A Co. m d A E. Smith, Chemi.-t. 
Principal offlce South Eighth street. Philadelphia, 
liree doors below chestnut, near Ihe yrtal ••Masonic 
Temple." 
Price Jj cts JOc:*, 75 cts, and $l per botlltf. Lark* 
oltles ten times cheu|* si. 2*4u 
IMPORT.1ST TO TLMAl.kS. 
UK. ( IIKhSEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepar'd by Cornelius I*. Ckcesemant Af. IK 
Sew York City. 
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the rc- 
ult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in 
heir operation and certain in correcting all irregularities, 
•ainful Meiuiiruatious. removing aH obaructions, whether 
rum cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi- 
atiou of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from iut-r- | 
uptiou of nature. 
TO MAKUIED LADIES, 
>r. Chevscma .*s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on 
he monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been 
i,appointed iu the use of other Pills, can place the utmost J 
onAdencc in Dr. Cbeetcmau’s PiUa doing all that they r#- I 
rtseul to do. 
SOT/C*. 
They should no: be used during Pregnancy, as a mis 
arriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything In- 
iriiwa b» hfe or health. Explicit dlrecti ns, which should 
v re ail. accompany each box. Price $1. Sent by n>ai 
n eoclosiug $1 ta> the General Agent. Sold by one Drug- 
ist iu every town iu the ulled Mates. For sale by C. 0. 
'eek Ellsworth, Me. 
R. B. IlVTCniSfOS, 
(ieneral Agent for the 
'.'nitcd States, 1 Co Chambers, St., -V'«■ fork 
To whom all Wholesale orders should be addressed. 
Mother*! Mother* 1 Mother*! 
An Old Nurse for Children. Don't fail to pro* 
uro Mr*. Wiuslow’s Smithing Syrup for children 
'evthing. It iia* no e^ual on earth. No mother 
rhu has ever tried Mrs. Window > Soothing Syrup 
sr children will ever oonseut to lut her child pass 
hrou^h the distressing and critical period oftceth- 
!,„ without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
t"life and health can be estimated by dollars and 
Kilts, it i* Worth its weight in gold. 
Millions nf bodies of Mrs. " inslow's Soothing 
yrup are sold sistf pwl in the 
L nited State*. 
It is an old and well triad remedy. None gen- 
in,, unless the Fa« Simile oi Curtis A Perkins is 
n the outside wrapper. 
Prise only 2A Santa a hotlle. 
p c, p.-ek, (illsworth, Wludsaat* Agent; f. E. 
>a,|,in -■ 1 V :’!! ««1 
Cranio A Pain killer. 
The world is astonished at the wonderfu 1 cures perform- 
ed by the Cramp and Pain Killtr, prepared by Ccrti* & 
Pcrkirs. Its equal haa never been know fur removing 
|>atu la all caaea; for tha cure of Spinal Complaints, 
( ramp in the Limb* and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
forms, bilious Colic, Bums, Sore Throat, and Travel, It l 
decidedly the best remedy in the world. Evidence of the 
most cure* ever performed by any medicine, ia on circulars 
in the hands of Agent*. 40tf 
EIT 5000 Agents Wanted.—Toscll three 
uew and unequalled invention*—wanted by every family 
My agents have cleared over $25,000 selling on* of them 
Artich s are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very taking 
Several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American Institute 
New York, and 4 patents have been granted me Ibr them. 
One patent In England and one in France. Put In 4 stamps 
and I will send you, gratis, 80 pages particulars of the 
beat agency in the country. EPHRAIM BROWN, 
13w$0 bow«0, Man. 
Tor all Cough*, Colds, Bor* Throat, ffoaTsancas, aid 
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter's Putm nary Balsam.— 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fail* to cure. C. G. 
Peck, Agcut. Iy39sn* 
Donation Party. 
There will be a social gathering at Rev. Mr. Cole'* 
house, cu Pine Street, Thursday evening next, and all who 
are friendly to him, and to th*’ religous interests of this 
village, arc respectfully invited to attend. 
43 Per Order. 
J. B. OSQOOD 
~ 
is Agent for the beat Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
pany in New England. Please give him » call at 
Telegraph Office, before being injured elsewhere. 
Ellsworth, .vov. 12, 1858. 42tf 
MARRIED 
Iii Ellsworth. 11th inst., by Rev. H. M. Mitchell, Mr. 
Keulien Carver of Vinalliaven, and Mrs. Diana Coombs, 
<»f Ellsworth. 
In Addison, Oct. 17, by Rev. C. C. Long, Mr. 
Francis M. Whiting, to Miss Catherine I>. Saw- 
yer, both of Addison. 
In Harrington, H:'. 2'\ by the same. Capt. Otis 
C. Cole, to Miss Elisabeth A. Perry, both of Har- 
rington, 
DIED. 
In It tub i 11, 7th inst., John Hicr, aged 5D years, 
formerly of Castletown, Newport, M.umiouthshire, 
England. 
MARINE JOrUXAL. 
1*0ItT OF KLMWORTU. 
SAILED. 
Thursday, Nov 4. 
Sch. Forrester, Murch, Portland. 
Arboreer, Holt, do. 
Counselor, Murch, Boston. 
FniDAY, 5. 
Bangor, Jordan, do. 
44 Wanderer, Balatta, do. 
Saturday, 6. 
Volant, Jordin, do. 
Commodore, Higgins, do. 
44 Rattan, Davis, Portland. 
14 Elisabeth, Holt, do. 
Sunday, 7. 
4f Otronto, Hammond, do. 
ARRIVED. 
44 Vandalia, Griffin, Salem. 
Monday, 8. 
•* Belle, Rcmick, Boston. 
41 Barcelona, Whitmore, Proridanoe. 
Tuesday, 9. 
44 Lejok, Moore, Boston. 
44 George A Mary, Lord, d >. 
44 Capt. John, Smith, do. 
44 Agnes, Troworgy, do. 
44 Senator, Means, do. 
44 R. P. Warring, Moon, Portland. 
44 Abigail, Jordan, Salem. 
SAILED. 
44 Fairdealer, Smith, Portland, 
44 Springbok, King, Trenton. 
Wednesday, 10. 
44 Vandalia, Griffin, Boston. 
44 Edward, T., do. 
ARRIVED. 
44 Endora, Curtis, do. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK- 
Treasurer’s Office, ) 
Eilswarth, May 4, 2858. $ ! 
STATEMENT of costs in criminal prosecutions, allowed by the Court of County Commission- 
ers for ?aid County, October Term, 1858, made in 
conformity With the requirements of the 5th sec- 
tion of an act ol the Legislature, entitled “An 
Act relating to hues and costs in criminal prose- 
cutions,” approved Marck 27, 1858. 
Slate v. Mary Dowd ij al. 
Total Amount, $ C 85 
Originated before and allowed by 
Joseph A. Deane. 
State v. Isaac Ji. Eaton. 
Total Amount, IS 31 
Originated befora and allowed by 
Nathan White. 
State v. Melissa Colson. 
Total Amount, 9 26 j 
Originated before and allowed by 
Parker Tuck. 
State v. Franklin Marks als. 
Total Amount, 20 08 
Originated before and allowed by 
Willi.... T o .; a 
State v. Ambrose Burgott. 
Total Amount, C 3) 
Originated before and allowed by 
Nalh’l Pendleton. 
State v. Thomas Hanscomh <3f als. 
Total Amount. 19 C5 
Originated before and allowed by 
J. A. Dcaue. 
State v. Thesen Carver. 
Total Amount, 6 57 
Originated before and allowod by 
Bcnj. F. Ferguson. 
State v. Lucinda Freeze. 
Total Amount, 11 OC 
Originated before and allowed by 
William Somerby. 
State v. .4. Bartlett. 
Total Amouut. 15 10 
Originated before and allowed by 
William Somerby. 
State v. David Grindle. 
Total Amount. 8 71 
O.-'ginated before and allowed by 
John Walker. 
State v. 7 he sen Carver. 
Total Amouut. 14 74 
Originated beforo and allowed b? 
Benj. F. Fergusju. 
Inquisition on k'dy of Wilbert 
Sargent. 
Total Amouut. 53 64 
Originated before 
Nathan Walker, Eaq., Coroner. 
$!SG 27 
\fISS E. D. SII AW respectfully Inform* her friend* and 
customers, that »L*- has just returned from llostou, 
with the latest 
STYLES. 
also a rich and splendid addition to th« ir stock of 
MID NCR Y 
AND 
FANCY GOODS. 
Dress Caj>s, Mukair Cups, and Head Dresses, of all %a 
rit ties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
<>f all kinds, Infant* Good*, Embroideries, Cellar*, Sett 
Sleeves, Band*, Insertions and Edgings. Thr.al, Lisle 
Smyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Trimmings’ 
snd Buttons, Veil*, Laces, Hosiery, Glove.*, OauutletU, 
Ac., Ac. 
Bonnets Bleached 
at the shortest pc sible notice. 
OM rs from ncighbitiuj to«rn* attended t>\ a* u*uat 
wiDyironjptrtess and despite':, 
rrr^-wth, Nov. 7. c, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, 88.—At tho Court of County Com- 
missioners begun and hollen at Ellsworth, 
within and for tho County of Hancock, on the 
Fourth Tuesdr.f of April, it being i'.m twenty- 
seventh day of said month, A. D., 18 8. 
ORDERED: That tlicre bo assissod on Town- 
ship No 8, firmth Division, in tho Coauty of 
Hancock, for repairing tho road therein leading 
front the East line of Ellsworth, through said No. 
8 to tho South line of Waltham, esihnated to con- 
tain Eight tnousand nine hundred and sixty acres, 
exclusivo of water and hinds icservcd for public 
uses,—the sum of forty-four dollars and eighty 
cents, being one-half of one cont per ncro; and 
Joseph T. (irant of said Ellsworth is appointed 
agent to etfpond said assessment according to law. 
Attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of certificate of aFScssincut, 
Attest, N. K. SAWYER, Co. Treusaror. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as.—Treasurer’s OflScc, Ellsworth, 
Nor. 6th, 1858. 
NOTICE is hereby given to th6 owncr3, propri etors and all persons interested in township 
No. 8, .South Division, in the County of Hancock, 
that 1 shall proceed to sell by Public Auction to 
the highest bidder, at tho County Treasurer's 
Office in Ellsworth, in said County on Saturduy 
tho loth day of January, 1851), at ten o'clock, 
A. M., unless previously settled, so much of said 
Township as will satisfy the tax assessed by the 
Court of County Commissioners on tho 4th Tues- 
day of April, A. D., 1858, as certified to me in 
said Court, to wit 
On township Nb. 8, South Division, the sum of 
Forty-four dollars and eighty cents, and inciden- 
tal expenses by law required. 
41 N. K. SAWYER, Co. Treasurer. 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the Coun- I 
ty of Hancock. 
THE undersigned Administrator, fir H»ni* If mi, of the 
Estate of James Alley, lute of geaviile, deceased, would 
represent, that the said Janies Alley, in his lifetime, gave 
to Nancy Alley now of Kden, a certain bond, c .ndiiioned 
that if the sum of five hundred aud seventy-two dollars, 
should be paid by the said Nancy Alley, to the said James 
Alley, or his heirs, administrators or assigns, within five 
years from August 8, 1864, lie n the said James Alley, his 
la irs or Administrators should give to her the said Nancy 
Alley a warrantee deed of a certain lot of land lying iu 
Trenton in the said County of ilaiicocx, containing fifteen 
acre* one hundn-d seventeen aud one third ro.l together 
with the Northerly barn and the West half of the dwelling 
house, commencing at the front entry, kit'hen, celler, wo«id- 
house, the yards aud road leading to the Eastern shore to 
be common and undivided. Your petitioner would further 
represent that the said Nancy Alley has paid in part the 
notes given for said laud, and as she says, is ready to pay 
the balance due oil said notes and bond, whenever sh 
can receive a deed in conformity with the bond afoiesnid. I 
Your petitioner therefore, as Administrator, prays that he 
may be authorised to convey to her tile said Nancy Alley, ! 
the premises aforesaid, upou the puvaient of tin- sum due. 
Lr.ONAHD J. TiiJ.UA*. 
Eden, Oct. 27, 1857. 
At a Court of Probate held at Hluehil!, within and for the 
Comity of Hancock on the first Wednesday of Novcui- j 
her, A. U. 13*8. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That the Petition- ; 
er give uotice to all persons interested by causing a conv i 
or trie petition and order of court thereon, to lie published 
three weeks successively iu tli- Ellsworth American, that 
they may then appear at a Probate Court t>> l»e tmlden at 
Ellsworth in said county on the first Wednesd ty of i)i*ceni- 
ber next at ten o’clock A. M.t and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest. A. A. Bartlktt, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon, 
4J Attest, A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
To the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within and for 
the County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned was appointed one of the Executors 
of the last Will and Testament of John Means late of Sedg- 
wick in said County, which trust he accepted ami gave the 
necessary bond by law required. And whereas it not being 
convenient for him to attend to the business of settling 
•aid estate on account of his age, and the attention his 
own private business rc-quies he prays your llouur to ac- 
cept his resignation of said trust as executor. 
DANIEL MORGAN, Jr. 
Sedgwick, Nov. 3d, 1853. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bluehlll within and for the 
County of Hancock ou the first Wednesday cf Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1SW. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That the Petitioner 
give notice to persons interested by causing a copy of the 
petition and order of court thereon, to be published three 
weexs successively in the Ellsworth American, that they 
may appear at a Pr-baie Court to be held at El If worth in 
•aid couuty, on the first Wednesday of December n**xt 
at ten o'clock A. M. and show cause if a iy they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, judge. 
Attest, A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
A '.rue copy of the petition and order of Court thereon, 
43 Attest, A. A Bartlett. Register. 
To the ll >n. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate for the Coun 
ty of Hancock. 
RESPECTFULLY represeutB the undersigned, Admin- 
istrators of the Estate of William Coggins late ul hurry iu j 
said County. deceased, that the real and personal proper- 
ty of said deceased's estate is n* w collected, sold and 
conveyed, except so much as is in the following notes and 
accounts as appears of schedule on file. 7’hey therefore 
pray your Ilmor w-.uld allow them to compound or sell the 
said notes and accouuts at public auction or private sale. 
WILLIAM HOPKINS. 
ROBERT HOPKINS. 
Blaehili, Nov. 3,1853. 
At a Court of Probate helj at Bluehill, within am! for the 
CoUntv of Hancock on the first Wednesday of No vein- 
her, A. l>. 1»53. 
On the forego! lg Petition, Ordered:—That the Petiti in- j 
ers give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy i 
of the petition and order of court thereon to be publish -d 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American that ; 
they may ipyear at a Probate Court to be hoideu at Elis- j 
worth In Saul county, on the first Wednesday r.f Deceit- 
ber next at ten o’clock A. M., and show cause if uny they I 
have, why the prayer of said petition should uot be grant- 1 
ed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest, A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
A true copy of the petition ami order of Court thcr-ou, 
4: Attest, A. A. Bartlett. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and I t 
the County of Hancock uu the fourth 4 Wednesday uf 
Oct., A. IV 185d 
DAVID McFARLVXD, named Executor in a certain 
instrument purporting to *»e the l**t will at d testament of 
Lydia C. McFarland, late of Ellsworth, in said County, de- 
ceased having prsented the same for Probate; 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all per- 
sons interested, by causing a c »py of this order to be put- j 
print**! at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a iV .ba e 
Court to beh-ldcn at EllsWortL la Raid comity, >:! the first | 
Wtiitueoday of December next, at teu oVl-ck in the for**- 
noon, and bow cause, if any they hav why the sail 
instrument should not be prove 1, approv* d and allowed 
us the last will and testament of said decc uu d. 
PARKER TL « K, Jud,*. 
42 A true c>py— Attest, A A. liAarLxTT, Register. 
At a t ou t of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and f* 
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of 
October, A. D. 1*5*. 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, administrator de bonia non 
of the estate of John Clark, late of Mt. Desert, in said 
County deceased—having presented his first account <>f 
administration upon said deceased's estate for probate r 
Ordlkkd, That the said Administrator give nolle* there- j 
of to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively In the i 
Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that they may i 
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at il:sw..rthon 
the first Wednesday of Dccomher next at ten of the cl >rk 
in the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Jud »e 
S.rtl A true copy—attest, A. A. BaRTLKTT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock on the fourth Wednesday of Uc 
lober, A. D. ls&ti. 
DAMEL M. A ELEN*, named executor in a <* rtain in- 
strument purporting to be tin* last will aud testament of 
Jonathan Allen, late of Sedgwick, In said county deocss- 
M, having presented the same for probate Crushed, 
That the said Executor give notice to all per* h.s interest*d 
by causing a copy of this order to be publish* d three wee* s 
su-vos.lveiy in th- Ellsworth American, printed .it Ells- 
worth that they n>ay appear at a Probate Court to be held 
a' Ellsw.rth in said county, «>i» the first Wednesday 1 De- 
cember next, at ten of the clock in the f jreuo. n, :t <1 shew 
casse. If ar.v they have, why the instrument should n>»t b« 
proved, approved, and allowed as th* last will and testa- 
ment uf said d-.ceased. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, A. A. liAHnarT, Register. 41 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellswurth within and t> 
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wvducalay of 
October, A. D.. IsjS. 
GEORGE PARC HER, administrator de booh non, 
cf the estate of Henry S. Jones, late of Ellsworth, In 
in smd county, deceased -having presented his first ac- 
count of administration up**n said deceased’s estate for 
Probate! ukdxked, That the sal«l administrator give no- 
tice thereof to all persous Interested, by causimr a copy of 
this order to be publisiied three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth A mericau printed In Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworthoa the 
first Wednesday of Decernoer next. at ten of the clock In 
the forenoon, aud shew cause, If any they ha-, c, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copv—Attest. A. A. Bautlett. Register. 41 
Xotice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Croenleaf Stack |>ol** cf Ellsworth In the 
County of Hancock, on th** 10th day of December, 
A. P. lKi'O, by his deed of mortgage of time date, by him 
made and executed conveyed to Joseph W. Wood i Co., 
of said Ellsworth a certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
said Ellsworth containing fifty acres more or less and be- 
ing the homestead of the said (Ircenleaf Stackp >1*.\ and fi-r 
a more particular description •<( said land reference may 
lie bail to said Deed which i-> r*‘C. Tiled iu the llanr-x n 
Registry, Book 101, Page b4", t- urc ti.-* payment **S a 
certain uott* mentioned t’i<*;*« i:*: d as the condition cf 
said Mnrtg;i|.:» h« bcPu »-?•*! *.-. hereby claim to fore- 
close tin a*, rtliug to la » 
.> W. Wu >D A I hi., 
"• Ji T'j Iht a Vi!; S. W Aiul.il'*lSh. 
EH.-w Uih, O \U. 1 J .i. 
.N :iv. 
Agreeable to a lioen.-e to mo from the Juilge n| 
Probate, I shall sell at puhli auction on the prom 
acs, the 4th day of Dec in her A D. 1S38. at two 
io'clink in the afternoon, the reversion oi the win- 
dow's dower in the estate of Isdac Kenney, late of 
Orland, in order to produce the sum of one hun- 
dred and seventy three dollars for tlio payment 
of his debt and incidental charges of salu. 
.JO A li UAH KIM AX, A.lcn’t. 
ilucksport, Oct. 23 1858. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
'I ’HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm «.f 
1 Ulmer, Clark At Co., is this day disolvtrt by mutual 
consent. L. B. I liner i- authorised to settle the affairs *u 
said firm also that ut the former firm <if Ulmer & Clara. t*. 
whom all dues In favor i*t either of said fiim* are to »*■ paid 
aud all claims t** be presented for payment. 
b. li. ULMER. 
A. w;cj VRK, 
W. ( LM.n:. 
aisworih, Ou. 10, !>**. fib 
Executor's Xotttz, 
The subscribers hereby give public ifotide to Sll J concerned that they have been duly appointed and I 
have taken a poo themselves the trust ofExecutof* 
of tho lnsf will rtf John Grant, late of Itaeksport, j 
id the County vf Hancock, Yeoman, deceased, by ! 
giving bou 1 as the law directs; they there ere 
ret,uust all poisons who are indebted to the said 
deceased? estate, to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for Settlement. 
jonx urAxt, j*., 
JOHN RIGBf.. 
Bueksport, Oct. 1 1858.^ 3w II. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Alveh Jcllison of Sullivan, in tho 
County of Hancock, by bis mortgage deed. dated 
May l'J 1853, conveyed to mo a certain parcel of 
land in said »S'ullivuh find bounded an follows? 
North by lands of David Welch, West by tide 
water, South by land of Samuel Preble, East by j land of Walter Bower! and others, Add being the 
homestead of said Jcllison and whoras tbo oondi 
tions of said mortgage deed ara broken I hereby ) 
claim to foreclose tho same and make tbid notice 
accordingly. TllOAlAJi BACON, i 
Sullivan, Nov. 3d 1858. 
East Corinth Academy, j 
T*HK WINTER TERM oT En?t cprluth Academy will 1 commence, MONDAY, Dec. Cth and continue II1 
weeks, under th-j instruction of A. C. Herrick, >.11, i 
who intends to have charge of the school for two years or ! 
more. Mr. II. having hod an experience of several yeais 
in teaching, hopes, with what assistance he had, he will 
jive satisfaction. All those who go to echocl to/earn, l 
may be confident that none arc admitted into the school, i 
»r permitted to remain, who do not (jet their Icisonk. ! 
Dur object is to have a healthy discipline and patrons ; 1 
who send scholars may he assured that everything will be 
done to make the school Ifltcreati g*—such as having foe- j 
tnrt'.sand familiar experiments in chemistry ant! philoso- 
phy-aiming to give a practical education. 
There is a society established fer inproverneot In de» 
bating and writing. Also, there is a library that scholars 
may have access to. 
In former terms there has t*een a difficulty in obtaining 
boarding places, we can say now that ample provision* 
have been made and good .iccommodulions may be found 
for $1.7**, and l-.OU |*r week. 
TV ITION. 
Contmou English, $3.00 
High r, 3.50 
Languages, 4,00 
Music, Painting, and Drawing, extra. 
No scholar laU- n Tor less than one half a term. 
For further information address the Principal, or 
J. B. NICHOLS, See. 
East Corinth, Nov. 1,1*5S. 3w 
1ST DECEIVED 
PADELF0R0 A GO’S, 
from Boston, a new rod large stock of 
CLOTHS AN& CLOTHING. 
Among their stock may be found a large assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN 
CLOTHS, 
uni most fashionable >tyk*s. Also ati extensive assort 
nent of 
VEST1SOS, 
consisting of Silks. Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvet*, o 
til styles and colors. Together with a complete assort 
nsntof 
Fall and Vinter Clothing, 
>f ihe most fashionable sty Iob. Among which may be found 
BUSINESS COATS,FROCKS AND SACKS 
made from various qualities of Knglish, French, German 
and American Broadcloths. Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans, 
made of Caster, Hearer and Esquamaux Cloths. 
s.'v-.iN'C 
of all styles .and qualities. Aim on hand a handsome as- 
sortment of 
mwa sifjmm 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravats, 1 
Scarfs, Pocket llandkcrehiois, FinlcrShirts, Draw- ! 
ors, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Pan- ; 
cy Kid Clove?, Silk, Lisle Tixrcai, and various : 
other Styles of j 
G 1. O YES. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks. 
Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles,purchased j 
expressly to accommodate the Ladies. 
ftT " u ar<i also prepared to make up CLOTH- 
INU to order, in the neatest and most workman- • 
liko munnner. 
oik erst on DEPAKT.nrxT i 
cannot be excelled in the State, as we have one of. 
the most careful and scientific Cutters in thcCoun-' 
try. engaged to see that such work is rightly 
done. 
Let "no thing distinctly understood—That 1 
we will sill Goods cheaper than any other concern in 
town. 
Our NEW stock will be sold at a SMALL PRO- 
FIT. Our OLD stock AT COST. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1C. i8>8. S4tf 
jst e -w 
FURNITURE, 
fi A ** Sp3 w?« 
r hr H.tm\cs ir.f 
'plir imb-JcritM'rs lure ju«t received a new and large as * Boriaiei.i of ihc following articles: 
SOFAS. LOF.XUFS, F.XTF.XSIOX, 
CE.XTER AXP CARP TABLES, 
STIFFED CHAIRS. I 
FAXC Y ( HA MB ER SETTS! 
CAXE SEAT. W OOD, 
SEA T /t.YO 
ROCK1XG CHAIRS, 4C.,4C. 
Al*e, a large assjriment ef Wool, II- mp, c’otlou aej 01 | 
Also, a large asortuient of I 
PuptT Hiiiigiiigs ana Cuiiaino 
of the latest style nnd Fashions from New York. 
Also, V ind«:\v Simms, Tn«sels, Curtain Fix- 
tures. Hair Cloth and Damask for for Cov- 
ering Leung* «, Ac. Doors, Sash, 
Class, Looking Class Flutes, 
Putty, Wooden Ware,ChiMrepVS ibs, 
nnd Wagons, Jute Flo.,r Mats, Led Cords. 
Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of Vari- 
rious Qualities, 4-e., $c. 
V e also manufacture and keep constantly on 1 
hand a large assortment of 
Bi-iUtcails, Fence P*»s!s, Newel 
Po%li a:nl §tair Biiunister^ 
All of the above articles will be sold at the very 
lowest prices. Store ut the West Knil of the Bridge i 
in confiectioo wi'h the Strain Mill, where all kinds 
«»f Cabinet work aud Tuiriag will be Uoue to or- 
der. 
READY MADE CFfIXS 
of all sixes always on hand. 
N. B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale- 
DARWIN N. .VOOK A Co, | Ellsworth, April, lhjS, 20tf* 
NEW BOOKS! 
Tbo Courtship **f 
*nn: staxdish, 
by Longfellow. 
A«i\ES. 
by the Author of Id, 3Iny. 
THE TWO SIWTEKS. 
by R. D E. N. £outhwcith. 
SIT Ru RINA OEM 
THE SAI XT A XP HIS 
SA VIOL R, 
by Spurgeon. 
t fl l. F.r sate by M OSES HALE. 
DAN01.16 SCHOOL. 
MR. SPENCER will commence his School at 
LORD'S UAL'., n Wednesday Evemn/, N**v. 
10th at 7 o'clock, for tl e instruction of Lauiesand 
I Contlemen in tho la* st and most fashionable 
I styles of dane ng. Those who wish to avail them- 
solves *d this fine accomplishment, will iiud this 
an excellent opportunity. 
A. L. SPENCER. 
Flli^rcrth, Xov. 5, |fto9. 3w4l 
wi wtToI 
iooo TEH HIDES. 
r« which Ca^h uud tho highest market price will 
pil l, by UEXKY ROLLINS, 
3fillU ’f, t\C EUeVoYtU HcUaP. 
Trriurrri n i gagg 
hUMVFsi e a 0 0*1/_^ 
'TfllMlY ROLLINS, Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKSt 
STORK Off MALT STRKKT, 
(opposite the Ellswhrth House.) 
Kttym constantly on band liar leseefef Mff bft^da, 
Dunks, Carpet Hags, Valioct, Whip#, Lushes, Jm. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at abort notice. 
Ells worth, Jane 10, 1858. 80 
.- ■ J 
JOSEPH FK1K.\» k M., 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, { c., 
Next Door below ’A’Liti: g\ £i0t*j Main Street, * 
Ellsworth. 1 
* 1 1 M > — -d* 
OEO, CUNNINGHAM. 
SHIP tAiltEL MAXUFACTVRER. 
rUHMTCHt BETATRER AND JODtC*. 
Also nianufarttrer of Dstia* Patent Hee Hh-ej 
with Torrcy* impoovi-mcnt, for those who 
Lnvo purchased tho ri^bt to ueo 
them. 
?bop on Franklin, St. 18 Ellsworth Me. 
J. & DnilLLHKT 
Scneral foBinii*sl;ni Merchant*. 
and dealers In 
fLOUR, MjED, AXD PRODUCE. 
fo. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, He. 
f. J. MILLER, Jr. IjIO D. IV. MILLER; 
EUGENE HALE. 
OVSSELLOR ami ATTORNEY at LAY/, 
ELLSWORTH, ME.. 
Office bN Main Steet, over Geo. X. Black'# 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Haneodt 
lank. 
The bu.Minpss of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
nains with the Undersigned, Who will attend to it# 
ettlement at the above named office. 
eiGene hale. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
G W MADOX. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law% 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
o the collection Businr?R. 
Office ou Main Street, nest door to C. G; 
’cck's. 
s. WAI1KRHUI&B, 
JTTOR.VLY ir COL'XSELLOR AT LAW. 
Ellsworth Maine. 
Office ovcrB. F. Austin’a .Store. SO. 
DB. F. B. SW.4ZE1. 
HVSifflAN AND SURGEON. 
Residence—Zclmlon Smith's, corner Ilauooek 6 
Wain street’s. 
^"Office retrieved to Granite Flock, near the 
•utsawcu to Ildnfcock Lank. 
ELLSWORTH; MB. 
A. D. CRABtRE; M. 1). 
Member of the “X. Y. and Brooklyn Med- 
ical and Pathological Society.” 
SEDGWICK M E 
RkSere.vcb.—T rof. W. If. Hadley, Brooklyn. 
H. M. Sweet. M. I).. X. Y. City. 
I. H. THOMAS, 
SHERIFF. 
ANCOCfC COUNTY MAINS; 
Office in Granite Block, Main S\., Ellsworth. 
20. 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
D E P V T Y SIJ F R IFF, 
ELLSWORTH MG. 
L. T. DOR r~~ 
DEPUTY SHE KIPP, 
DCCKSrORT, ME. 
ALBIONK P. LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
ISRAEL B. LUNT, 
Justice of the [Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, ComuiUsienvr on Wrecks and 
and Qualifying officer. 48 
ALBION K. P. LUNT. 
Jr.stice of the Pcatc and Quorum, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
MAY in: rod” 
at tbc store of 
S. Wi PERKINS) 
on 
Peter's Corner, 
a Inrpe and well selected assortment of Wench and 
American Dry Hoods, Hardware, Cutlery, flats; 
Caps, Hoot* and Shoe®, Paints and Oils, Haying 
Tools. 4c. Also, the Inrirci? find bc£t assc.ilir.aiit 
of 
Fcmify Gromiri, 
to bo found in Ellsworth, all of which will ho sold 
nt tho lowest cash prices. Country produce taken 
in exchange for goods. 
S.W. PERKINS. 
Ellsworth, July 10, 2j 
Cr. F. DIJXNr 
Just returned from Ilo-toa with a 
new stock of 
J ewelry, 
Sellin: at at Reduced Price*. 
/"'AMr.O Pins and Ear Lrops to match, frwiu $3 to $10 v' Ooldolonc *• 3 to lit 
Coral •* 4 to 10 
Florentine u 3 to ttt 
P.nmaa Mos'.ac " *• $ tu io 
Gold Pin- of nil ntylt'S, 
Lidi*■ nni 0?nts filer-* Ttc.tton*, 
Ladies Gold ’.luuvrt Chain, 
U.*uts Vest Chains, Gold and Silver. 
Gold and Silver Watch***. 
Also. Second hand Watches from $3 1-3 to $6, war- 
ranted •«> keep g>>od time. 
-Wniches, Clocks, and Ji r.-lry repaired ai.d war. 
ranted. oct39 if 
I it'UNO’S CAT A CUR SNITF! 
u LI UNO’S ATAURII SNUFF! 
l»l UNO’S CAfAKUG SNUFF 
UfiLE9KAt.ct> llkflhi 
(.ki.riiP.iTLD Tncr.r! 
Cblxbrated Evntvwaaaa 
for the Eradication and Cure of Dlseates of the Uuo, Soar Throat, UaugcntTig, Ac. 
This Itemedy continue* tube sent Iuilt, by mail, to aU 
parts of the world, by the Proprietor and Sole Manufac- 
turer, J. LURNO, Albany, N. F. 
XT For sale at Manufacturer'* prices, by f 0 F<eh 
Fllxworth. Pric. 2* c-*nts per box; or, 31 o*u.U. repaid by mail, to any address iu the U 3. latiiuoM 
----- --— .. ■ ■ • 
Tho subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned, that ho ha- been duly appointed and 
bur taken upon himself the trust of an Ariminie- 
tn>tor with tho will annexed of the estate c! Luc/ 
l*. Haskell, Into of I>ecr Isle, in the Ccunty of 
Har.ei.ek, deceased, by giving bond as the law di- 
rect- ; he therefore requests all pcircns wl.o are 
indebted t<> said deeensea’s cstute, to make imme- 
diate payment, ai d those who have rny ct mauds 
tuer«< n, to exhibit the rmuo for settlement. 
HEiV. F. FEKOUSON* 
Deer Me, Oct. 4, lsi?. SwlO 
A Beak far thr .Millie* f 
lTJurt puh!:-died, hy FnrCWU* A Co., Uooiyrtfrrs%M 
Stationer?, No. 14 t ourt Str»vt, Roxton, a Brief Treatise of 
■iv pa^es, on Lise-a-** the Sexual System of noth sex** 
—their *y/nptom* aid treatment — prepared by a phy*i 
.•in n .>j' th “Mokt'iii Kinetic ffoiydial.” ThU w«ra also 
contains a srrrchiihf cT|M*Hirc «>f the illWplloa atid in 
posture practiced by ad vet Using quacks, with some uf their 
niuui-i and location*. Bold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the fccR-pi of three postage stamp4 
Addr*-«s Box lttOj. Boat on P* -< OXee. Lr9 
Hides & Skins Wanted 
/''ASH «nd ihe High**! Prices paid for '- HiJoaml Sliii., „ Eppr.’ .Kukri Mata**. 
Elli.jrU,. iUlf D. 11. RHg. 
(’UA I M AkhKS WAiVrkl^ 
iiu ij j*>*cra i&aasi) to. , 
BOSTON ADVKB TISEMENTS. 
... ___ j_ 
* «T7*® 35J**» M. V|^jx\K. 1. 
*4p®*4®Pr Manufacturer r. and P.sbr in —ff-ay-Sfc* Parlor* Wenwiiiv *t«**rr nn I Pninfr-1 1 C<Mlne” FnrnMure. swikinar !»'»** «. Malt: 
*r. imnu.i*»»”f I :•’*« <lv*rk. Im<»Ih«. I huni»lts Hair 
-*8i—nh.-ftr i2 f« « » orwfMP'j.. r."'niv, 
COWMAN v MJI R ri KFF, W )i .S t,.' .rvv«-i I l> m 
D’nlal ili.|.Sir:;i I ! li.il ritttir Ota. 
*tyi*t **i «, Trnwi-s nji -.«•»' « »• t-• .i- 
M trr» «f Elastic V>P; t-. /.r, Maititac- 
!v> »r. *-v '■ •• "< •*« “• .b«si. -. 
j. joiiivo”: *** co., 
\V ■!,]<* Mm.'• 
FRENK < AND AMEfijr.AN ROftFE^TIONEPf, 
uiu l’ •:■'•• i- c. i: l"M< iN 1 SI REST. 
BOSTON. 
POOR «r»* WAIiRH, 
Mun.-fs' t.Mp'* :v..| D-iIrn in 
ffii o i' \ as 
T*nr!; f .•» *r. frtn c' XVr*-/or f'lrairt 
NaWnunU' » -'-1 
I* L It l t i t \ S \ 21 l S': 
ruoTi.n :> 
# Solution of Proto t iilr of i ron 
Hating «. "t 1 ■y ■,'..covt iit-s 
Ut lilt -Mat, it.-. ■» 
received *« ttr r*. *i *! -*•. 
T T 9 IFFU’ACV IN e V KISH 
I> V S !» | A 
Affection* of ’hr J.ivr-, B- > W:-«,u- 
cliili'nn I < ot-.'iuiijii vv .i -it. » .*-.> im r- 
*? I i!.u» .' !’,• J *tt •!> 
lliv firostrKtin Ic;i Irr Hu* 
e. -ii .il IT .... tn. I ;i 11 
Pi*. "• 1% !• <• V • 
TON !C A*iD ALTE^ATIVF! MEDSCriG 
|h li£.l ONl> <?l S i'i«» >. 
> ... :ir>' snnume- 
-»tc W Kv-tve u»e 
u- i.i'- St nip ..•* iv » profess 
t'-cil. but l« r- ..ire is extra- 
I--- iiTB-.t iftpu-'cntiy 
..t r, la!- A itli.J s• i• *- 
tv. a us*, u>u t.- cured 
.« diseases f m-b.iih the 
b i- .t 
*t«.nl-r •! nn'd»“9l skill. The 
--i j*e, a. t:.. •.' ty 
or* rv»|w-”tu >> cun -t tun » 
Bat:• •- * v -i 
hi.:. \u- -l 
It tic h ii m the cuauu'4tii:t. an u.« -t -»ja 11* 
< ■ a i n 
The «n«>rs h '■ 
the IVr-n-a -> U" .. > «t 
letit ci. ■ tin- 
From our• 1 ’* 
Inf- 
v» have !»••:--• 1 
1 1 
Ni„ra 
but -oni th-- l.ik — 
and 111"1 i::t-cr... ...fir tt.»vi i.i He .Up, lu it* 
irstnrati >t p —. 
K«v. JiHiN lTKRr-'XT. *!'.:■ C. \'! >RY, 
TllOM l' V. I>t..\ 1 J 
». EL Kl .... 
aA-MLLX MAY, h Wlin rt.MOHE, 
CERTIFICATE Ol on.H\YI>. 
It is srr ] knotrn that P- ’eoflrtm 
la l«»t bt oven * ’•••<• a 
a l.iti-'U of I’n .•! I;. ... hi : ba* 
h.-v d*-i-*ne*l il:-.}* 
r.!' V j*.\ IN A V-AV ... U 
n*mv repiaoe ail the --.ar'- 
Materia Medico. A. -.. \YS M I*. 
Awayer t- > '?• M ..... \ S. A. 
Soi y V 1.. < 1 *»’.K '» O.. rmnri« tor>. 
,\i/. .» V.-»l* M. Ho'*on. 
Retailed by all roper Table Uru^i'ts 
SAWUEL HOUGHTON & CO., 
** V; 1 ii .! ft 1< V € otfou 
fT i- J-Sj-r ■'jvlfcr Wj-e. lin'n p. N\ an <• U J A. Mean 
f^'r 
V'—fcSe**'* Vi. ii.-» Broad •* •. 
s iai>3 v\ .hldhal i.NMin ii:. 
Office, >'o. :;c> Brcm.fi old Street, Huston. Mass 
Rev. NORRIS DAN.. ... Pr-an»ti*T. 
Rrv. P. MASON', (<itv .VaMonarv'.V;. c Pj.: ® i.jst. 
NVII.LIAM TY!,::U.‘Kb-i_ !.Trsim bik. 
JOHN bXH.ES, E*q.Sittn.iKi. 
BOARD OF N!A* \f.riis: 
W«. R. Wii.nri:, I'sq. K; v. IV Ni pv, 
Join* P. Priv.'I, E.'p Am s. Hai P*q. 
II. ORI FM:. 11. D..Frimipnl. 
L. Ill T< !i! %*•. D„.UMK-inTe. 
rPHIS Institution wr.> e .i taati 
* or CANCERS, SC 1 A. I! >. V- 1 or 1 r..l 
CHRONIC DISK AS1..". I.). n trr I• n s 
pract ice. It hs> 1 
and the fruits c.i its j.vactirc ci ..... un-i in »’• >! 
every town and vi-. i. .<• N'vvr su.tr*, u:ul many 
from other of tb nun try. 
HR. GREENE, t. IV- i|Vef •; is T-. \-nV 1•.... f the 
last fifteen 
ease* cf Career®, rent w’ Ii .1 ex- 
tended. either from l>< ;• cut rut •- t « d, 
or extrw-tins the n >>is, r: y 1 or 
other ln'pr i>er treitn... t, t;.. 1 w .: :• .. a- 
hauate.1 |m {ere •! v ? r* 
PERSONS H • > !.s ■ i> '» Nil Till M- 
SELvi.s or ;-k. r.R; r.t's n i.s< :tn .. •:». 
Most di»< e> ■, s S I. l!:;e I '• .. In- -.ai 
Of the T! r< Ht an I la nr*. 11; ■; 
llli* uinati®rn, limit O tviV it. tr. t! 
(treat vaiii ty f forms v i! »: '• 
•urcemluiiy treated w .d: .. » i- h on:: t>« ««111.>«.: ;--rt 
of the world, with ful' » a %• ry < •. .<•! 
such oases ran te tr.rined r;. r* mV;.-.? o> r- t,. tl 
questions vhi. h n.ry he I. I.. Ari .u.t." a .. ; y 
«if w liirh can. J.e sent free w I- n r. «* <1- 
Th« lnrtit 
GREENES NN. k rn “1NMANV PATHN '• ot 
Indian Med .cif w hich sir. y ii. i. : tie ’O*' al 
Depots, for 1- co.U, or tij ntai’-er. tv ct u. j- ‘‘age 
^ JMv.l-V A 
TliE I nilersIciM*tl bare been :ne-v' v-f <■ t 
TI.ii ly-R.ree \ 'ears i*» <: > * l>. 
tli:rii?v v. Idi }M*ri«. 
a a cry lurta* in it; 1 .. *i '•. 
From 10( hip U >W.' h ) 
PDI N I )rs. 
'Mnry ejqierimen's-1 ix-eu t 
|niiiis» taken To produce ll*e iv:-.. I. 
N«»no lint 1 h« 1 >< ■ f »j I •- >1 
IN lirscul. and til*' J :> *• 
t it»n.~. <* 1 111«* I J I I .• *1 > 
liar mu u tj, ISrilliattry > o/ 'dour. 
THE LABGEVl' lU'.i.L 
F.vov Cast in tin* « nitc* L 
|IVr« tuatic bt/ :i* f -r the Corporation ct 
ike € iltf of •Vrtr I 'oil:, anti »» nof on 
their (if 1/ MUsjfS, //<* *■ tirt 
Hell, giring eutiit %atintartiou. 
,\TA. ol;m-:ks. 
Either lor II:>II S for pbiyins .\alprai<.r C l:ro- 
it it tie 
on siivciLi: uei.t.s, 
Exeentpcl at h «• 11 < > t i < c*. 
HENBY N. JUOOL’EK vV ( <>., 
.v* rotniFRf I M. STK I I T.BOSTON. 
rX*o Book & 'N'e\v.-ii>aT>t'i* l,ub!i.-'hpi>1 
JOB raiXTSilS, ti)CM 
Throughout the U mled Staten and the British Provm c a 
'niLI.TXOHA~r.V llUAGfCS 
Stereotype and Electrotype foundry, 
41 CONGRESS STK! i\ I.< »>T i»V. 
If completely utm ked and fully i<iu.;.'ped t t..e n-mpt de*- 
JWUth of ail orders t‘< 
Ster«‘ot ypitiir or Pilpcin-iypin" 
Books. Pamplilels Ncw^mper V. <**1 fc.it- 
gratiu^s • uts. Stamps. Bit’s, t'edallious, 
axil General J«>1» \\» r>.. 
In the belt ft vie of the Ait. ami « the 1 > w IS f CITY PIHCFS. 
N.E. SLLI -I.Mu.M. IIA.MJ I’ll ESS 1 U 
Ct. Hmlycs, A-«nt. 
Carter’*Bui:ding.cr■-■*.€r t'.YAlli.- DEVON- 
SHIRE ST. ami SI »{1NG 1 AM.. Bl'Mu.v. 
Tins Press ii u S. ii i.•».:•■•* .Vt. :•» r. Ur 
bcitu? hollow, cnnlu.u-n nupply ct Ink tuti.c, i;t 
'__ ____ f i 4k * 
II. BR1( HER > S. S. i RI SSEI I., 
Ue»i gnors ami liugrarer* on ti-joe!, 
Wushiurtou Sire; f. 
VP 8TAIB8. JiO b.TO'W. 
ISlnlco, 1 laniard Ac 
FAHEU1L HAlL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
An kind, ot Plow Catting*. I'.'.'.i.' Mi.Kcll.VNi> l.oW. 
I MtlVAM.ED ! FBTIU/FI’.k. 
Guano excel o. ! y < s. Ci<m}'tu-y. inauit- 
SUKR WW| la.'*•* of Pmc « •• 1 L» .1 -• •;r 
#r liM J I’ni'-iilnli "I l.itm*. J i. .»n. C«»h ] u 
--— 
i„, 
JOS!AH CUMMINGS. 
W J It ..I .-.K 
Trunks, \ nlix > u i» « arjwl Ibi.s. 1 
_______ n I n I '■'>.!: I !. :. 
All kinds 4*f_Trni»U St«.«-k at M mu.iis i*r«*r>’ imn-s. 
J. I). Ill'Cc.; : I CO.f 
Mpeaih, pressed1 a cut flint 
7aX#roN(f SI., t*' Sr'irrt. mar Corner of .1 
8T.. 801 Til bvs TON. «»r p.' 1> r.'ab* 
Mraldi viU reeciv* uuu>iUUk aUcutio*.. ... .. ’.her colored 
ware to onler. ______ __ 
X. E. I’aii'iif Hi—lit fuli.n thpof. 
Over (ien i>h AT. i. --t* 
For the Putt-ha** and Sale f An. P i-f» f 
Mftii'tl and valuable mv.i.t. v’.m- 2.o< n:..:* anti i*n- 
tenjee* can flare Invent..-r.r M-:-ou >rr- or 
?LTWU.rv imitnU iroutill. a' h.a rnfrs, JL»I A Cl*. £ I)«i eiu. Jr.. N Evans, Jf., li. IL flicklnaon. 
OJ. 
FOOTF’K 
STEAW WARBLE AND EF J.Vrf STCNE WORKS. 
2S«. 1 <»ai.liner St.. Fremont Koail, 
N ear K«i 1 r. -id Ii. •. <. 1 
Sfatnary. Sculpture, MarS M. t< i.n IB ! «: 1 
Tomb Stour*. Uun-an at I Tali;.- 1 X <t*: 1 •• l. 
Cop tract* made for FrauMw ITolU. A-l c. .■ is j>iuwi<tiy 
attended to. 
Rj-Z-jv TIIThY ix MiFARUSD’S 
1 1 FEf*. 
«6£0.An,!X"Tr'.TrV[!'"■. < ;':■•••Iv' 
w at the Waivro. ii ji. 14 i! r’.en. Pur- 
ehaaer* will do v.> ‘.l toea.i n<l mi 
jpp-jov Cheap < vh Paper Ware- 
cV h'jnre. \V hoh rale am! P- U V^U Pl'IJ t- 
corner of CorrrfM S’ *. !!• *S ■ ■ 
BOKTirs i’ATF.XT T« I *• A. tl!’ Ysi- 
(f~ 1'l*i iP , i.B. A Ni.iv •* ! 
INVKMiON -•■he HIM-. t: 
d+y— cure r. f !!•■. K ":r.. .■ <».;•- 
• p >rfe- I*ri !•••• i". :hc I! •>. in. 
AMIRlLlk Manwael. nr ami »> ..|.n. f-r. ii ■! ] I.! AN. 
CONN. COHM AN *SlirnTl.EFf V'h. mi :■. 
AgeuU.- Maine: Tltcoml’ k Cumminr*. II H. Hjv .% Co.. P- t- 
lattu; N. S. llr. .w. Rav-or. N-w ..I- V 
Cooeord; Hlitki* k CaUl».-ll, Mm.i l.« \V1 It. NVeea: 
tt'm. K. Prwtc.n, l'.*rf»i .“inli. V. m. '• f >" :h, 
Montpelier. Khodc Utdud A. J. Smith. I,* 1' .• .1. tiaicli It 
Sou, FrovitUr.ee. Mawai huseU*: Ih-M 1 M*ur, 
BLACK StLKS, 
A LARGE lot of r.lu* k Silks of ev-ry irr:t i- r.f. iv <! this week; ‘ran^in^ from 70 cts., up to 1 Jo per y ud, 
<Um>, a good lluv of 
Fancy Sillts, 
which will be aoJd under price at A. B 'BIN S»»V 
Klliworth. June 17.1 *t5S. 21 tf 
7 ROOM PAPERS' 
2COOltolU, Now P.iterns—just received idiI for >.*ic low, by 
U M. H ALK. 
.X.'VU'-d^NMMi *n». 
The following remedies are offered to the public 
ns the best. •. ... n, rf« ■ t. which medical science can 
afford.* A\ n's vthatitic Pills have been pre- 
pared with the utmost skill which the medical nro- 
fessi, n o.*. this a.-e p-*-.-gsses, and their iviVets shew 
they have virtu. which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or le < q<od ; but this curt s such dangor- 
ous complaint •, quick and so surfdy, as to prove 
n n i a power to uproot u> .sc beyond 
n 
iii .vin-* the ‘••'•ru-»iens of the Internal etg-.ns and 
s*imnlu* ng themf into he -si thv a. to :i, th«*v : -aw.it 
the f«» i.taiu s of li<c and vigor, — k‘\ e- nrses 
..new through the body, and r-- -i k m mi is well 
a ,11. They a: adapted t^ seise, and d.-'Mse 
only, for wh- n t.V: n by one in health, they pr.cuce 
b ■» lit’ ie effect? This is the pern n of nr ne. 
I- is ai:t g- nistieto di- asc, and no nvre. T. nder 
child- u may t ike them with impunity. If tie v 
.. s k tln v wiil cure them, if they are woii they 
w ill do th. :u no harm. 
Giic t 1 to some p.*.?>ant w! 'ms be -n prc»- 
trated w ith bilious complaint: «•••- !u- bent-up. t--t- 
t :g f. ru Mr.1 lighten wail >:ft _:h hi; 
I t turn; see his clan aiy 
bb> s mi into health. Give th...' to .•*.■• 
wl" fool ?>!••< ;l k. •*. -;t in sum- v .ia ’, 
skin 'l*.e«>vcv \ with seres: who stands/ Sf 
*i 
!,* with rverr potion whi-h ingenuity* <• uld sv -.- 
i. '. <.ivi bi*u titc«e Pit i>, and mark the ctf< t 
ly; see the new, fail 
; ij.it li.-’s grown ruder them see the lato U per 
th. t is cioau. (.'ive them to him whose angiy 
I .a.*-; ! ,\. id i;*. I rh■ uinatism in his Punts at <1 
b me- ; u» ve him, .ml he scr o- lies with pain ; he 
body with liniments and salves; giro him thr>e 
Pills to puri’y his blood; th*-y may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are eases which no mortal power 
can reach : hut mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; thev have cured him. 
(•ive them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
w f- "i gnawing stoma, h has h ng ago eaten every 
.smile from hi-* face and every muscle from hi1* body. 
St »• his rijipi titc return, and w.th it his health ; see 
tlu n< w m mi. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too carlv withering 
'v of < v, u me or ni< at ;1 angm- h, or some 
lurking disc isc. has deranged the internal organs 
of dige-tion. sinui.ition or secretion, till they do 
th- ;r id. II '1 ...l is *i;i iud. her h< aith is 
t t 
N ■' k i—th r. --•■s ! it —m on her cheek, 
•• l i‘ -!y Sorrow- s.-,» j. dnj-.ts from ••very 
f- .*• -s- e sv t infant wa-b u with worms. 
1*- wan, s ’-. s t-il o.i v. It’ out di-gni-e, 
and painfully distmc*, that t'm are eating its life 
aw v. Its pine' -...i :. <c and cars, and restless 
m.-.g-. t* :i tic. >i;t ..dd.. truth :;» l.u.gn .gc which 
cv iv tr «;hcr ki-ows. t;ive it the Pills in large 
the v. 
Nov. turn again and see the r ;y bloom of child- 
hood. Is it nothing to do dies, things N,n arc 
they net the m rv I f this ..go And yet tin y arc 
done around y.-u iviry day. 
ll.ii -• y- u It *s sy mptnms < f thes,> dis- 
t mpcr.s, th arc the e-.*i.-r cured. Jaundice, 
< --iver -s. He ,s j U-..fb...ru, P. i:l 
s- •: oh. N :-ea. Ih.in tic l* weis. 1 .; n v, 
i. :-,r«-d c tbits nil .arise fr< n. the derangom i.ts 
v.i.i thcs* ni.b r.q i ..y cure. Take them jh rsc- 
^ iug’.y. at. 1 under the <1 uusel cf n gn-d 1 by,i< i.m 
if y..u can; if no\ t..ke :h. m ■ by m.< h 
•al\i<'C r.s we give yen, and the d .rigor- 
ous diseases they’cure, t many mil- 
lions of the human r.> are east out like the'devils 
of — th( rutes nd in the 
1 — for -1. 
Through a trial < f many yea: .1 :f :■ h rv< rv 
r.-.ti ill i\ilia, .1 :i. A\ s r.nv Ti i<>i;ai. 
has Seen found to ain.rd n. roll ami to cure 
more cases of pulmonary u. e than any ther 
re; .•■(!%• known to mankind. Cases of apparently settled consumption have been cured hv it. and 
tb o s; i. A of sufft rers w ho were deemed beyond the 
r< b of human .1 have been restored’to their 
frit u'ls and us-Uuncss, to sound health and the 
enjoyments ,.f life, y tbA li-p .ur 1 antid-'te to 
ascs of the lungs and throat, Here a cold had 
s ■••led on the lungs. '1 he dry, hacking cough, the 
rye. and the pale, thin features *.f him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
CovsrMt'TloN. He tries every thing; hut the 
is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
.1 symptoms more ami r.r rc over ail his frame. 
11 i-‘. taking the ('hurry lT;n .mu. now ; it has 
; d his < ..n. h and n ide his 1 athin ; easy ; 
hi- si ep is sound at night: his appetite returns, 
ami with i: liis strength. The dart which pierced 
en. Scarcely n orh l can 
1 a found which has not ? me living trophy like this 
low forth the virtues, which have wa n far the 
<’h ;.v Hrc ;i>u.\i. an imperisnable renown. I>ut 
its ti-efui;.- >< docs m.t »:.d here. May.it accom- 
plishes more by pTcv utbn than cure. ’The count- 
1- s dd-. and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have rips n- d into a dreadful harvest 
1 hitis, 
ii .r-'T!euri>\,Y\ i\. ping < mg: .ami all irri- 
tation of the throat and lung-- are easily cured by 
the ( i: i.y Th to;: \r if t k n in s- asoti. Kvery 
fa: i.y hc.ve it by them. and thov will tind it 
cu. i.ivalu Ale protection fr nu the iu-idiou* prowler 
v.e :r. ;r> or: parent she- p from many a flock, 
g lamb from 
Authcn t 
'ions for the treatment of r. eh r> but. may be 
f nt..l in Ayer's Amt ..;i A. :. •. of which we 
P'MiAh V r,, mil lb and -v r.u-r them br. adeast 
ur t ie r:h, r.<ryr: l• that the •! k tun where 
•. it ntains. 
-. 
\yi Practi il 
■iud Analytical Chm.At. 1. wtII, Mass. 
SOI-ID 
c AL'.r; r: !v. ! i. I. tra’rna Jr.. ll..n 
k s. I-. P!e: !. <; ..iM8u.r.»* 
l: M I. I r. : N ck 
.. ;rv]• V. Sun v 
! A : a: ... and dealer 
AI.AUMIN-. MMXS F A s'I'"K I.Y -IT M.MIIR. 
Tli -• sr 
u.ulL'.c 7- a :—r.' ;•••• 
: i: Mal'irum- i:sea* -. in their ir;r*•*. 
1 .Uid bay u', iu.d .1.' aclu ! by the h> 
t lit y ra: -. 
Vi.li. n\ n:\ Kr. typhoii* fevvr, bii.mvs fe- 
it, V Vi: A .V At. K, < > N .-in FIN KR, 
i' H.L •'HT.NT A M» Li :i: ; LNT KEY Li..-, < ||.»L- 
! i:A. X-L *Kv> KK *. .*. nut N ATTN* lx' OK 
N Mm Vi \» ra*.- ah ! ■, -in x „(i xv 
r. x la:.T-. urn! xx her.' the <1-lupt i'' the w aters ai.-l, 
>1: {.in?-* -•? trains have 5*— .-al .••• utly l.-ut 
; inn. fr -m ib-.- nip. N •■.- -tl.- 
*b-.\»nj;» in .:t*-r. I «n;r >■ •:■! r:i .".ml W»i.. 
1 tl in tird that th<‘ I'll!.lie ui:>y pf-xiib u,. j 
these I 
:: y .11 Lax—th* ". tat; NN 
It iy, lin'A •• >. x, ...eat ..ml n. i. i; .as ami 
<!■ athiy may In- th ol.nr.u’ter <>!;!.-' it raim-t 
li.'.rn, ;mi. A lear-.Mh i.fu: ..f ihi-lii.i; It- •. <ly 
dr.mk a li.ti 'x-i.-r three «*r fair tn... p.-.- lay xx. 
la'ii.y U.-.- sterna*, h ...miu.-.t the lute- ti”U- .. >t th- m* 
f.-xers. y 'i ar a- Irma danp t. i. »i x u 
were lr at!. the in-. v\: ,.i .. a 
!.. h. ;«• under lie r• ill. Itil-.x. K ...lx I• l' has 
1 'u ! -x-'-.l. in tin- « Imxv t .; 1 v>,. p. |.c the !. st 
/) ,-,»// i,--! er 1 '/■ ii.' •>, itlmf .-r 
innfe 1 rs a 
x. the w is*. ...hi cure x. at. 
is.•ask-. 
:\r •- -i;. .. Kktu. I,nut, SeWtra. Vmr- 
.■ f R tht 
!'■ u:/in,is,n xx. din/»>#, Ton'll .trhf*. rnup. li'hnop- 
'••../■ I: 7 rpi •(/ •' tht /:• Ut 'x .../ 
t, Jit.u •'..•* ill mi x / rs. > 7 ... <i ut the 
s. it }'. ui. ■. i.i l. Intr 
l/'fhi ,iitn s ..ml .tin p wilful. .tm.- ..ml r:t ..i.njf 
ni..la*li-> xxill ru ■ tin-nip,-ut .i.al breadth | 
Itf **,•• l;.n«l, ntt :• ..lav in tueir t... : .|.-nt t rr th. 
t -a ; ih. ., -* th Ih.uxvay’-'u- ,.,'h 
: 
ltteuLi'.. x xU. ;iv. 
I'l.i’.MM*- MSriASl'S. 
r « xv! ■■ f .. a- led v ir;j ! 
1 
i. Ftn lit..4, 
'•■/hi' I. .. /.’.iil Sort ■» tht V■ .♦» nr 
-I *. Hrntcin*, /.. ,-iprfus, /fad | 
i< a /* < -, ■•» .1- -a.l-r i.aT. a*^! iiyum * fnnu ! 
-:•»!>•< y»:k% mtlvM th Lluud is 
i'- H 1 th- -x -i. in r*QuxaJ. 1 fits 
Inti: Remix V..I This R 
> abuve lunicii -. ... tl it 
'M 1 1 -ha* will c*Uipkt.-!y eradicate 
fe •: i. •.7 it- 1 1>X CO. "tltuMmal tr in- 
i- T xx i, h S .ia. Fit*, fcvpLilis.r 
•- .«• Araially cuied, if Uad>xux'* 
l',.-.,. •..r It lx iiM-1. 
.TiKi’akk t » R!>:.-t Tiir riSTii.t.NCi:. 
t' a. ti*>»n |-> ileriml di«- 
■■'•■ I.tcnly | t!i- nr xx! th y l.-ast 
ar* '.a pi ; ar*-.l t *int 
p- »t i-op- taticr t th xv! .1 -rirr t.» :j, 1.j. ...i, sin 
h:ml > tin Ckoh /. Y> ii < F- r. Sun 
•r ii /•■•-. l..i i. .I..;.;. 
..r vi — xx.!! m.naiitSy .-heck at.d J \> the 
1 •' I *1 l.vtr you from f iril .arm. 
1. Ii ”, Ha:.’. 1'inii. r, .'! pi:i-irt'r a ..I, 
.xi:; .- .r.i- ..f .. p •, -apply f It 
.It yni ,t -. U »i-tx. ..i- ,r 
.'■■*. A .-: x- x vi * mi v ns —lJi.it a.-:. 
f .'.'■*’ >'■ i’ and Jttl.nl ft nrh t: ii; nrt nil 
l*<*orx* V 1 klii xvii b. t! I'hy-., .::r tli.it l.h. 
I1'1 * ; ••- :• y up iii the .<»*civs>fu| 
i: an -It at —i ats him! inaliri-n-.iir,R.,dxx'iiy'.a 
It My It r. K .u..;t .rs, a.-cwr.itix-ta ami pre-veniixes 
.. .mi ;. .in,: a.it m. 
■ *»• R. !'. RxaiH are til y Uru^gi>ts a:.d 
M i' iiants every -vu -re. 
Vi'\x NY \ ra, b- I ..if. art.. \ Y. 
N IV'-— C PL# h, * ... v. vei... RIum 
It. Dmcit 
To Iteut or For Sale. 
*pKW imni'. -r 11 *'>m ;r*'rn a! M t-r. 
I. 7. ,, 
J > IN '".MMIN'HY. 
:. .>rtii. J ; !,.: ^. u 
B/.SK 
\\' -Mi’ I ii 
.* Mi V 
r ••• 1- 
^ 1 
I 
8TOV1 :s! 
STOVES2 
.1011X W. HILL 
\\ 
II II & \ -us.,, « li.re may lu .Vi.:nl ;1» 1 irr a>*nrt until 
COOKIXG STOVES 
•:.*-re.| f»r In KlWwnrth, a in >t:! which may he 
r, a 
n Th >;-••• !>..'v i<"! ••ii equalled in this mar- 
K*-: eCoimmt and durah.iity. 
tic.-, th-- -- i.. '. tv.. Han !. 1 •. ite State 
N V ■-'.•! It st ci 
St.-ves, w ;th and w.ihout el> ..ad own*. 
•' "m I i- .-s’ < r. I! ami Ai- 
•| >• •-. ••: !. I ii f .• -:. ’. «,- ? 
tha> < -.•. ..i ! » I -tst f I 
1 1 ! 
I d .-• S’ I'n 1; .,..-1 
I*' t Y .•■ A- 1 It and 
u d all of all article usuali.v J >uud in a Hu\e cstah 
In-dimnL 
.TOWN W. 11 ILL. 
I -.v"ii}',In _-i.h, 
TRUE TIME. 
A MERIC AX II \ i TCIIES. 
The*- ■iup -*r \V,.’r: nr* r.a *e la ihc Id f m x n:.d 
1 machinery \|re«d\ •!•-•_•• 1 t. « i.r ».-;M 
'<>•< <-irr, a kinv, -i hsuntul and mtoumi v kkhuu.k 
tiine-ke< jhT. The m •• fluent* are new in c -• s*rii te n 
have 1*een pron«nne» > the highest amhorith to l«e. 
hit v in pnu •>,' ■•• l/ihr. «"d have tM-vn |> red 
irl«* 'tTill'.ishm.-nt. In connected and uniform pr•. *— 
• 
b»pu-d Ui tailed Amiri 
1 ire-arms —which en.iC- u* t" pr vine*- n in ivenv nt 
a! >■/.i -ha/f thi* prh** .'a f i.-n m-v-mont o;' the sanx 
i'.i !.-y Ba watch i* »r- (ally P-t.-d. ai d is ac- ra- 
piu::<-d with the laaiv i’-c ;-ti;.*nue a 1 warnuity I tin 
\l FORKS'.N WAT'TJF* \RV. MACS UT HAND, the Am fi- 
<-ai. \\ « iv-inc ti-v o .v ones niad *>v machinery upon 
a uc.A-nn system i; i.h-ut. Vailv all hand-mado 
wavh--s arc •<•:. <i an- -i-illy g.-;;r ,.t 
•i-r. In mat y -it-..tin- <• .iinti y it is myo i- 
liltd "d w. :• ; a a, 1 w r* pair.: _ .. •> ,.\s 
uncertain and exp. n.-ire. The u.t;-shu-ti-i of Wx-nean, i 
watches tl is poses >f this difficulty, and conn ty me rehant* 
as wvll as watch deal-i s, can k>cp watches as a part ot 
t’•*- miscellaneous stock. and thus supply th< ir cns.omcrs 
«ith a \t:w srArt.K, which may 1 «• us.-.l a* any oilier arti- 
cle without mystery or humbug. hy the trade gen- 
erally. 
Salesroom in Tl m, 1 TV -;;;r t fioucra 
K M< srs. RABBIN t? fc VPi’Ll -N. New York. 
APPLET OX, TRACY A CO., 
3m33 WALT1IAM, MASS 
AMERICAN &. FOREIGN PATENTS. 
E H. EDEY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent of 1. S. Patent Ofice, Wa>u:so- 
Tain, NDEIt THE ACT OF lSJi.) 
7G STATE ST. ,opp<‘si{t hi j st., Boston. 
A FT Kit an extensive practice of up- 
wards of twenty years, e- ntinues to secure 
Patents in the I t. States; also in (mat Brit- 
ain and 1 tin ;• f re-gi. c untri. s. Caveats, SPeoifi- 
uctions, A-.-igune ids, and all Papers or l Hawing* 
tor Patents, ex- ;• .1 on liberal terms, and with 
di-patch. K. ar ■ made into American or F->r- 
eign works, t. d t. rtuine th-. ali-l.ty of Patents 
"r Inventions—ar. 1 b gal .>r other advice rendered 
in all matters t u-hing the same. Copies of the 
clniuis ot any i’ .t.i.t on remitting One Oollar.— 
Assignments r<-- rded at Washington. 
This Agency i- t on!y ihc largest in Now Fng- 
Iand. but thr* ugh it inv. nt r.*ha\e advantages for 
curing patents, or a 11.lining t' it. inability 
f invent y, not 
bly superior t any whicii can Be off*-red them 
elsewhere. T! e t .-t-Mtu trials Bo] w given pr ve 
•bar m n i* AB’KE I1--I I L AT Till; VA- 
; and a? SUC- 
CESS IS THE Big-1 PBnul up a 1»V A VIA'. ES 
A N 1) ABIE! I \ ! would add that he bn abun- 
dant rea on t-> B-lb a and can prove, that no oth 
or of Tt..- kind are the irges for pr 1. i. nd set- 
vie s so moderate. The ieimcuso practice of the 
subscriber during twenty y. ars ] a t. has enabled 
n oi ifica- 
t ions and ofix-i.il <Bi-;<i,!,s -l.it A.- t-» pat--nt.*.— 
l'h« Besides hi* ext t.-dvo library of legal and 
mcchanie.il work.-. a;. l full a> e unt.* of patents 
tatiTed in tiie I nited States and Europe, rendet 
him able, beyond <|iie>tl(.n, to offer superior facil- 
ities tor obtaining j atents. 
All n< eessity -•! ;i j. urn y Wa -kingf n, t » pro- 
cure a patent, an 1 the usual great do lav there, arc 
uer« saved iuvcntiu**. 
TKSTIM' M \l.«. 
I r ! Mr. 1 ftl f 
restful practici-.' r< v. uh v! "in I Mr. e hau ..ft' .1 
<• urse. ( II MAS N," aim is*r.'i,>r P.tmt*. 
**I have no lusitiiti-i. i.. assuring i. ut rs that they 
ami a employ a * rs a. mm. .v,y t,,, t an«l trust irorth)/ 
and mote fi.pa'• 1 f putti: _• ;:r appli. atiun.- ., f. nil 
l" enrr- lr-.m tli-'.- a., car.; I fuv i.»*.!•• ,• -d- rati, u 
at ll»e Patent Oli.cc. 1.1 MINI* lit Kix 
Lah ( :/i;n, o f Patent*. 
••lint.>n. F.brn-iry *. 'i-;>n. j 
‘•Mr. R- II Ti My .- n •••.-• J In THIJfl l.i N jdi 
eat ions. «.n all but «>nk of wi i.;h patents I n\< !►«•» n. grant'. <1 ; 
in that one t» nntr jei,,i,r;; Such untr. istnkublc pr j 
•! ei tan .-t ity •■:. 1. ; art 1 :ul> me to nirotn j tin n.1 al l. inx»-ntur- t<> :i| p|v I., l.id t.> procure tic'r pa 
n n:-.. ... th< > may l>c -or of Mixing the n.> -t faihful at 
t- :•! inslnw. d on their cas -.nod nt v< rx- r-iMinabU 
eh .l"NII T UitiAltT.” 
t. s* *.t IT-'.. 1*57. to .Ini"- ITili. t.'.o suhscri 
her. ui our- > LI* l-ir. pra.-f-o, made > n tu i. reject- 
SIXTEEN APPEALS liVKRl ON 
•'"i. was -lcc.d d hit Jar**, 1; the ('niniui'-.- .rot 
Patents. Iy5u It. II. LM»V. 
x i: w 
GrOODS!! I 
txiXriA mxj x'jxa 
T»E •--.•lil.or 1 I- ;m Mir 1 fr,,m R, n with a 
f ;-tuck "t .». w i. m..i- i, ;.,t«*u J«. t.• i’er to 
A ■" 11 -' -' tner*. :m a.;, m. k U u, object f..r h-m t- caii; an. g y 1..- f.ui.d ab- utfx-r> nr ii le usually f und in a ry «i ds stor-, al ■ 
Ilfita cic Cai3.s, 
Iu< h t '/itnet, ti 'n < and ( 'r,« lo rtf 11 arry 
(Jn/cuits and l*/ i<i n, f, ./ utid 
Xoj! A ., cjc. 
A. ROPIN' in. 
Ellsworth, June 15, I-.’*?, — jtf 1 
$100 Ui.ll Alii)! 
Will l»o paid on the com utc-n f at.x r< ?j„. partv »h« shall it it ring! up i. in wn.g ts d !>;* » 
Mark?, by making > ..ding in; article, uot genuine, 
ns eud \u. 
HAWES & CO S COAL OILS, 
‘he only uniform stand 1 «' a; in the market,—hett-'r and cheaper. Also, 
JONES’ PATENT COAL OIL LAMP. 
Every genuine L-in p i.« *>t«• j- -F, F .l.-\r„, p,TrvT •* 
rii» public art- ci.lin .. -• I 11 .rg :’11 :111"11 Oil Or 
Lamp', US they can :. iv th r* a, ... i.j ..u 
iafoctioti guarui.lee i. c pp Ui.iiii.it- d. 
I. I. JOM.S & (!?., Sol;* A«T!.ls 
!>ixa34 35 -j .17 Central >'/;•<• / •,,*%. 
A. A, s3SMivsrn 
b-.ALflt IS 
Watches and Jewelry. 
\ A LIlIMMi:- ? ! 
*n re. .'.i- el. Ai'o, \\ u-edes and Jewelry r-jaird ind wiuranted. j 
EU.'Worth, Sept. 16, IS&3. ^4tf 
i’ T (((Tvii ctl by a n«-\% 
J ht t Mi !o-.::i-s an l Fancy urti-lcs. Also 
*i:.c Apple.--, OraM^c*, with many ether articles 
:1: 1 I" tke w.iuts uf the community, and the 
ntsotiol the year. 
" » O. PECK. 
X.7 otice. 
4 I.r, p. r- ir having umptll'il ac- J L 
i' unt- xv tii the i- il •: iL'cr,**1 -it: .J previ- h 
:H E- tin- loth I 7. *. iare icitu ?tul to 
Hike immtUiaU eell’. cm cut. u 
JOHN II, W.I.KV, 
N E W 
« 
■ 
NOW OPENING AT 
A, ROBINSON’S, 
A Urge vd v* .11 If. 1 *ixk ul now ami iasliktneble till 
goods, which Wlil hr * id fit 
ijos i t >x rnicKS. 
An;, ->g which may bo f and a -p' ndhl lot<*f Fancy Stripe 
and Plaid Silks. AIs->, 
N-'sA.C.V*. vAN-S-Si 
cwupr*!! g ovrry gn !■ fr :n 7 cuts t *$1,75 
'Jj'Ji'J& £ £ 
;.!*•> ml* Pi T'-iS-t* •! id «Md I. '..—mcs. Cashmeres 
" » 
I C .» :rs|>» s. A »• c. i'. S .Ti c re 
< --.m I* I*, litah JV|1 us, IkLaiut*, Uk-iiuMi and 
S ■£ h • i.ir h.lf: i*. 
SI-IAWLS, 
F V Cf»v K- i.. AV. 1 IV ••! ab* I/*rur and Square 
iwh. W Uni ** u» y inNan.w r.d l“aul!ful mm :<do 
L>..g and rv,aarc shawls, Iiuh Ch« nolo MiawIs 
Ail w 1 and Co';nr, d w I 
L A l» I E n I I. 0 T II S , 
I'r w.i .v»d PI-rich 1 C I. u Napkins, 
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, 
’■ 4 1 4 :id .V4 M h.n\ K •*!. IV.nr M.vd, A' wr and Pdu<* 
Flaum Is. 
HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS. 
Wrought < i'.ars mi! Sle< v«*. S "* d-> >>f ('..liars aid 
Mirt ■«, < a- 'h.nl«, Ac, witii 
_• -*1 t--..ruui t.i I 1 ••■iuost.es, Ac., Ac. 
CROCKERY. 
Ol ASS, 
AM) 
a ii i.\\ 
WARE. 
And a large and well fleeted stock «f 
HATS & GAPS* 
T -. t! with a <d nss*.rtnu*i f tm-ocri *s, Fl nr and 
>1. u \o. a f w‘, !i u ii k jvd as cheap as can lx* 
bought iu this State. 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 3<i • 
rfr 
NO. 19. 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
MIL LETT & BANGS, 
Are m w i rem i t I Fa I! Hoods and aie prepared 
t "Ai \?ia i ml moments to the jobbing oi retail 
trade, lo 
LCMBE/iMEiV, 
or any others fitting "Ut themselves or their b- ys 
with the 
VERY BEST THICK BOOTS 
to be found in this or any other city. 
Also 
of our own manufacture at ji bbing nr retail price* 
and as good an article as can be Lund in New 
England. 
Extra Fine and Fine French and American Calf 
Boot*, Double Sole, Welt and Pump Sole, and 
every vanity of L-w Shoes, Dancing Pump* and 
Slipper*. 
\n are also manufacturing f our retail trade 
and t order, t-v.-ry styloid Ladies', Mi-.-- -' ami 
Children’s Hoots, Shoes and Uaiters. ami keep al- 
ways on hand evi ry latM sty! Ahoe, to 
PLEASE THE LADIES. 
Men's, Hoy's and Youths 
Hots and Cops, 
all the Lite styles and at FxTurvri v Low Pan r». 
We have the LAKH LSI' and LLST assortment it 
L'other end tSho- /'< unrigs, 
in Bang r, and will attend jr n.j tly to all orders 
for 
Si le Leather, Oak and Hemlock, 
Harness *• •• *• 
<’■ rd« va Kip and l ;•: Leather. 
Kid. H at and Calf Akins. 
Bindings, Linings ami Lace Leather. 
Picket Leatl r, 
Lists. I'vgs and Shoemakers’ Tools, 
sh Findings, 
C‘ tin and Mil; H ring. 
Lasting,—Serge do Terri, 
Jnillings ami Linings. 
.No. I'd MorJ.it Square, Hangar. 
3HLLETT & BA ACS. 
JUST 
RECEIVED. 
G.D. IRVING & CO.. 
Respectfully announces to their rustonrr* and the pub 
a Complete sias rti. -ut of 
FALL and W1STFR GOOFS 
nsisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Embroidery, 
Lnr.s. (i! v. «. Hosiery, kr .. also 
hadtes Collars, Cays, and I’ndtrslcti's. 
T gethor with a full as**. o.t of goods belonging t» the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
VI millinery work done to order * i.h neatness and dis 
patch. 
Particular attention paid to 
BOW IT Bi*E-tnil.\G. 
G. D. IRVING A CO., 
.Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21«t, ls:»S. 
_____ 
Fine Ready-Made j 
FALL AM) VVIM l.it 
t 
a 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
[ROCK ANI) liUSINK.'SS COATS, * 
PANTS AND VESTS, £ 
* 
biij>* i' ly made at. I trimmed, 
At l.owrvl Frires for C'asli, 
— BY — 
J. W. SMITH & CO. ■ 
DOCK iQ.YRE, Elm st., 
IK )ST( XNT. 
[TAA !»'. ’tiii— ii' mi with ail the larg >t manttfacturing 1 4 e*t 1 k, t» th* w i:ii li .ine f.i' ii- a 
*• ■ i.j- y superior advantage* '• .-r supplying th- ry 
at th. Kwtwt possible price*. The styles will 
unci t. ■ \rv| anyU.uig ma-i< :a the New E gland 
tates, an 1 the w rki Kinship tar i-x -eeds anything hereto 
•re r-d :n th:- i. k- t. and »s ■ lM k-.--.vivlged by ad \ 
Ci patronize «mr -t ildishuiciit. 
bi « tuuae rl«r garment* -f every description ^ 
r*rt :."ti< at a tmo'd oU< lift n the priova «.f ^ur 
ady made clothing. 
2 
NOTICE. 
A I T, persons indebted to the estate of ! 
th® i William Ririgbaru, Esquire, deoeu a 
•1, an-<alli d up"n t> make immediate payment. 1 
ill th* land.- remaining unsfdil bvlouging to the 
aid Estate, lying in tiie counties of lYnob.-cot, 
lttnc. ck, .i'.d \Va*hingt»*n. in the State of Maine, « 
re n. « » tit-red for sale at reduced prices for cash. 
in! -ruiati' u in regard to the a i»v® and for 11 
Ian- and (J*- -rip’ions of these land>. application 
rav be made to ^he agent. 
» G. X. BLACK, 
illswortb, February 3, Is jS. Ctf 
v 
\oticr. 
" «u»--ribers and owners of the Mewing Islands 
G'lig -land, Joh.i’s Island, the two Islands km >vn 
t.h » .. a:'.1 W steri M-t- rs, Crow I slam), al-• 
■‘mail I-l u.d- known fts the (iroen 1-1 ids or Scrags. 
nTl. Bay, md lying Easterly from Swan’s 
•'and, p -lti\ ly forbid ail per.,. from cutting or tak- 
■g away fr i,i 1 of said Islands any w d, timber, 
•.* -i'.i •) /‘ •, or :r ;• '-th art d-- ..rii-'.es 
r. a- .. i.i.h ..hui le v p> rmis-ion from 
our Any |HT4ftm tressp...--. g on cither of J 
.ill and- d. ..i ..i :vs the law urn! i.-. in -uch 
skk A. K. i*. I.: NT. 
J' UN It LI VI 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
-q DISCOVERY Fousils Fabalum Vila* 
Has now gained its position before 
tbe publie ns 
THE C.\L V REM El) Y 
yet discovered for the speedy relic 
and PERMANENT LTRK OF 
roxs i ji i1 i i« at 
Coughs, Cold*. Hoarseness, Bron- 
chitis and hII liter Pulmonary 
Complaints. 
The discovery of an eminent 
French Physician alter many years 
of study and observation, iteontin- 
*ually meets with 
THE MOST ASTONISHTNU Sl'tVESS 
in the treatment of the above complaint". 
11- unabated popularity, numerous certificates 
i-f rein likable cures, the r< eomcndatmu of some of 
■nr m -t eminent physicians, and the analysis of 
[>r. A. Haynes, the State assaycr, all give cwn- 
ricting proofs ■ f 
THE t NHIYAELED YIKTl’ES 
and um/ual/ijit d superiority 
>f this preperation t any other remedy now ex- 
:nnt. and are constantly contributing to give it a 
aider and more enviable reputation. From its 
i, Intile nature, it affords vapoi-s freely, ami C"n- 
.|uei,t!y is direct in its action upon Mr Lunj* 
111 / A 'T /* ». 
The di"credit which has thrown upon nil prep- 
arations iu»t prescribed by regular physic'ans. bv 
■ea« ,1.1 tlie reekle-Mie-- with which worthier 
uni i nut' its e -m pounds have been imposed u;m*h 
Im publif. will tend to deter many from ava'ing 
hem -■five" of the benefits f this dreperafion; the 
igent. however, assures the public in nil sincerity 
hat this medicine is not onl pr*fr>-t!y *ar*, and 
rtrjn- all tit!tim>.-n» m>rrtin n/s, but gnarentic* 
hat it will etb ct all that he rcprrrer.t.*, n t hav- 
ng lie .t'il of a single ease where it has tailed to 
;ive "a tisfact on. 
It i.- vrarrai I t<> euro 
Consumption by using One >ix B ttl.*»; 
Bronchitis bv using One t*> Three Bottb's; 
Coughs by using h than One Bottle; 
C*'!ds l-y u.-w g it Two t. Sx Bays; 
Bleeding at the Lungs by using less C an One 
H.ttb'; 
JT arseness by using 1«~« fit an one 1 ttlc 
Sorci c«s of the < best bv u>.ng b *s than 1 b. 11!• 
Price per bottle, accompanied by a T eatiso. 
Fur sale oy 
P. J LAFOR M E 
SOLE AGENT, 
/>, Milk S/reef, Huston, Muss. 
V "1 > v all "p-rtit.Jf Pnigght? and Ap carle? inth 
luted .v.itt s an.1 hhio-h Provinces. 
Prof. Do Gratb’s Electric Oil. 
1 IIK LLKCTKIC OIL —1.1 ctric Cures—Pain is thr 
1 1 ’"in uutor of Death r. li. ve the pain, and chech the 
IDtltW. 
Crol. D< (iraiir* Electi.- 1 is the marvel -f the age. 
br the follow ing (tiot everything 
Cup ■* I’heuniatistn, often in a d.n 
nr N -i.ruLu. l' »oth<i !>•. tw. in,mites; 
( ups Cramp in jq.-mach, five min t<*. 
Curt'. H.i: u-, W. ui.!*, |{f :.-•*, three days, 
ti < II ,ida< he. tif!■■■•ii mmm -*. 
nr. Eu-a.l A k. .one night. 
UP lhi1 .' V 11 til.o.d-. !• ,v*. 
t urcs clou*, broken r.r.asts, *alt Lie um, tw ■ to s x 
days 
Cur«- Hemorrhage. Scrofula. Abscess, six t*. t/-n days. 
Curia »; mu I I t it < lains. 
t ur. > .Igu and K-vcr. .me t< threv days, and alt n«- 
oil* anti *cr ,* afT 
Cures Deafness, one to f.»nr day*; 
Curt:* all yaijis iu the Hack, lirvast, 4-c. 
As an example f th< estimate... in whirl, it i* held, by 
one of the ablest writers,jurist, atul writer* ■ :, law, \ 
m this country, we will give a letter rev red by Inf. De 
tinithrrvuij.hu Livingstone, Ksq., Kdito* of the well' 
kn-o*:, Monthly Law Mug irine, 157 llrowlway. New York 
a w. id of such testimony ,s of more value am mg the best j 
classes of Uie country than volumes from unknown sources: 
CiK.um H i-, Phi 11 j ; 1868 P>or. CBAitB DkOrath I freely give it a*'my opto- 
ion that your “U- ctric i.u* i* ,m. g <!,.- n»< nt wonderful 
ret.n die* of modern time* At the artM*st request ef .* 
lady win. ud. ged ide had br. n relieved of a in-l painful 
af!-. on by its use. 1 u a- indu< •-t to twlieve it to be a 
*i'* 1 1 1 d-c in- and a cateh|w-ni,y humbug Hut a trial 
Ci..t it a magic p .wer. and Us or will pro* 
I p < *• e.k eld from si ; ing in dump sheet*, and 
my iiu .. ... c.uucso much swoliui and pwiulut. th.«t 1 could 
not turn inv head 
■liter u- ug, without succ<*«s. everything prescribed by 
my phy .<• a .. 1 last « \.-t..t g tt«• I ... lr 1 :- .-iru • hi Thi* 
moi.nug 1 am will, th- li f having b vu as coiupli b a* 
it was insiuntatm us. 
\ ours ery truly. 
J'>11N LIVINGSTON, 
filter Mot t'dy Law Magazine. 
1-7 1.roadway At 120 \\ is: UUi »t. N. V. 
Mr Livingstone be),,. g„ to the old. wealth* and higf 
f New York 
A: ■•• •■ can address him the niiyc; f the above 1* :t, 
wh..:h wdl In’ answer'd with pleasure. 
a: rmx —There an- numerous in ir.vi ms sprung up :• 
the n .nation lid my aruv t.,t* acquired. The public 
n-.iL-t beware. Tiny are wrthLs*. 3iuo»40 
DR. U I VlKWlId, 
ON MANHOOD. 
Mf lira! > •«ty r-n n •' -!u'\ :. ir j/ rur* of 
Sprrm<it0rrfm,i, ref.. u,r:< ,,,/ f\r u», „r ,tltrrnaJ 
yiuifcims, Cfiatt riz-ifi's. or any .Mu han* 
ical app/iancrs 
Just Put !idl'd, the fdl, edit on, in a *. a led en- 
velope. gratis. ami mailed to any ad re*?, 
post-paid, on receipt of two stamps. 
This little *v.-rk. emanating: fr :u a celebrated 
member of the medical profession, gives the most 
imja.rtaut information ever published, t*-all per- 
sons ent, rtaining doubts of their phyeieal eondi- 
lion, or wbo arc conscious of having hazarded their 
health and happiness—containing the particulars 
if an ent irel v lie w and n f, r. .. v f .,r *••,. r. 
rh-i a <r >t minnl \\ecktn««. LMuIitv. Ner- 
i'c j r< --i.n <f ir it*. J. -- ..f Lncrgx 
Li-Mtiidr. Timidity. Involuntary:** mi.Mil I*m 
■hat Imparcl .Hit and Memory, Blotches 
uni Pimplca on ti. l ace, Pile?, Indigestion, Pal- 1 
.utioi, of the Heart, and Bodily Prostration of 
he whole M"letn, inducing itnpotc icy and mental 
md physical incapacity.—by lucun.- I which et- 1 
rv one may cure himrell piiiately. and at a tritl- 
ng expense. 
Hr Address Hr. HI J. C. KLINE, 1st Ave- 
;ue. cor. P.*th street, New \ rk; Post Box, N 
S t>. 1 v. 5. 
H'cMAN FliAlLiTV, 
OK, 
I’HlMOLOCH VL RESEARCHES ! 
JiMit timed from the freit. 
T Ceocr.tw* th. cau*c» sn-l tlTr :■ r>( a-1-it «**»'• of a delicate natUM s it contain# cop i« inti ictumi tor th« perfect rcatora* 
on of tk««e who art prerented by uupeUuuri.u loan enUru.g 
ito the mama*- *Uitr. and for the |* rinanmliureoi a!! 
rating from imprudent-*, w.th onwrvanon* on the -I reful re- 
jIU of early abuat. ilwi professional UiMertation. .itotratin* 
»• reaulta of Inin. *! t- ». xme a'iun > the -,• ■ matora, 
y the j-aUulce • newly vonttruewd M.tiuxope, aim powerful 
rnaea. 
I’eo k t- EMs. Sent free of ;"Ostare to any i*rt of tha 
>uutry. 
This invaluable wn-k may he obtained, at well at tha Tnoe- 
lar.froinlm. BAhKov*. 1.-* Ir.-i h.r.r, •• 
r»: ot s.:»t\ .\. w htk. lo o. i,. ...i a* utuai, from A. M. l.il k 1. M., aud !;■ ui ta iu the t». uiug. 
Sold al*> by XV XV I’Al.r, Drug.lit, Ho.t,.r. 
MLDK Ah All II li FOB BOTH S£1£S. 
ttr. X. /*. Sumpivu, 
f Seaman'* IU treat Hospital, £t«Un Itland, tr. ala ail diMtiti 
’th.- nuary organ*. primary anil monetary, Having had 
any year* piaru-r. and tresteu Uiou*ar<l* the most ,,bsunal* 
»«». W :.o*e ierun-.aU-* may be teen at my off., e, let-is perl, ctly lUtident that then- are not any ta*r*, howevrr critical, hut » hat 
ran make a p»rte< cure, raUttiD can he treated hy letter ue 
ipUcation. at the eff-e of Dr. hA.Mi'ao^ s celebrated i'rw 
rutative, jO Court (treat, boalou, Mut. 
iJJiiW&irJ 
II.-.- E. r>. .'!1A\V n (ectfally inform? h- friend* arid 
public, that aiic has just returned from iWon, ill* the latest 
Mm l'i/U WZL2LM 
FASHION, 
1-1 with a large addition to their »«-ll selected suck o 
MILINERY 
AND 
^ ^ ^  s j 
insisting -f Dress Caps, of ah rices, M «.ui Cans, li ad 
nun, 
WOURK1KC BCMNEIS, 
ouniimi Gouda of all descriptions, <'-.ilars, Sleeve*, Sett » 
,j 
;iml«. atnbri •. Thread, hn.m-n and Cotton K-lgings. Jl.- 
r.', * d X.'ilt'- l»u'e, X el vet Kihium-,, Dr---. Xruij 
iiiK- rnd Buttons, Arc., Arc 
founds Cullorcd and Bleached at the short* st » 
possible notice. x Orders from neighboring towns attended to, as usual 
ith promptness snd despatch. i 
V\ e shall l>e making constant addition* to nur sb<k dur i the season, and hujw to give „■< i.eral iati-facuou. 
May 4th. IS6-S. 
18 39. ’j 
ALMANAC l 
r.ccived and I sak at whoksak- and retail l.y t 33 M. HALE. ^ 
SEWING Mu ItWINEST 
r^ale and to let, by .1. «. Of^lOOD / 39 at Telograj h Otttce. 
- t 
Notice to Masons a 
Hair for Pluatt ting f< ale by 
IIP Nil Y ROLLIN'2. 1 
1 To The lion. Jndg* of Probate for the County of Han- 
cork. 
The subsailwr, Administrator De Hon:.* JFoit, on the 
F.s’ntc of Henry t* June* la»e of Ellsworth, deceased re- 
s peel hilly represents that 1m* ha* hem unable t*» collect 
c-itain due sab! estate, as i»>r schedule on file. 
|b- tle ref -re pray" vour Honor to grant him license tosrll 
th> s ine at public auction. and t** a-sign the mortgages, j 
b\ which s vid notes are secured. 
0BO. PARCHEK. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21. 
At a Court of IV-hate led.Ion at Ell-w.vth within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the 4th Wednesday of ikrt. 
A. I». Iso*. 
l‘|w>n the foregoing petition. Ordered That the petitioner 
give notice to person* intrrested by cam sng a copy of the pc 
tition and order of court tber t ipublished three 
works successively in the Ellsw -rth American, 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may apj cur at a Probate 
t urt t<‘ he held at Ellsw«irth in said c«>ui tv. on the first 
Wednesday of lR'<-uuher n-'xt, at ten of the cl s-k In the 
forenoon, and sin w cause, if any they hate, why thu 
prayer of said petitlou siiotlld not In* ranted. 
PARKER TI CK, .lodge. 
Attest A. A Rarti.rtt, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of t'ourt thereon, 
3*11 Attest, A. A. biKTl.RTT, Register. 
At a court of Probate hfMen n? Ellsworth within and for 
the county of Hancock, on the 4th Wednesday of Or- 
tober. A 1>. K>v 
M\I'I>*>N BAUSON, Administrator of the estate of 
W un K Mien, late of Trnnont, In said County, deceas- 
ed— having prvoPed h s fir*t account nf Administration, 
upon said r>ec>'a-e.p« .stab' for Probate 
«V1 d. That said Administrator give notice there- 
of to ail persons inn-rested, by causing a ropy of this order to 
published three weeks successively in the Wl-w -rtn ; 
American, printed in Eils»«orth, that tin v may appear at 
a Prebit. -urt t> be h 'l bui at Kll"W. rtv on the first 
" di ltd tv f Pt c di xt, m ten of the cl< ck In ihe f ire- 
noon, and «hew cause, if any tin y have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
3w41 A true copy—attest, A A. RaRTi.Krr. Register. 
To the H«»n. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate with- 
in ml 'or the countv < f Hancock. 
THE undersigned widow of the Into Kendall 
Kiftredgc of .Mount Desert, would represent that 
-he is n t satisfied with the provision* « f the will 
made by her late husband, and waive* her right 
under the Mine and prays that you will allow her 
such an amount out -d the personal property a.* 
V"ii nuy judg- j.i.-t and proper. And also that 
cn:iimi"t*.t>‘ r« m y be apt i-ted to *i t out her 
I wer nt said estate. W M. TIPbM P-OX. 
for i* A Il.\ 11 K1TTKEDUE. 
Mt. Desert. f\*t. 21, IVis. 
At a Court of Pr-'bate h-dden nt Ellsworth within 
ami b>r the County <1 Hancock on the 4th Wed- 
nesday <d Oct her, A D. I’V.s. 
Dn tli** t redoing Petition, Ordered. —That the 
Pitito.ncr give tire to all persons interested bv 
causing & c.-pv of the petition and order of court 
them n. t" t publis! <1 tiuee weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth Atin tican. that they may then * 
appear .it a rotate >urt to be holden at Ells- 
« ttii in said e. untv. on the first Wednesday of 
D« comber next at ten of the clock in the forenoon 
ami .* w cause if anv they have, whv the prayer 
s.i >..lili..n all, .1.1*.! 1... 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
Attest. V. A. MARTLET I*. Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court 
'hereon, 
41 Attcvt, A. A. R A KTI.KTT, Register. 
T<> the lion. Court -<f County Conuntss. ■ mti, I la nr -.W 
County 
T umlfru.MiiI r» «p-v<f illy rpr-**- n:«, that the mad 
leading fb-n. \\ al-han w t. -w n I -r are 
l*ad kcatmn* f >r a mad. '.In’ town r«.H<l t*mg » ry hilly, 
as also tin* C.-unty mad hod out In 1V»4. and .f in:t>l>* it 
woukl not uH f W 
or the public. We theref re further prevent that 
a murli raster, and more convenient uc may be 
ha I, by begtu-ng lit tin’ c -n itv mad near the t* -wti h--u*. ,n 
"• i. of W a ’ham c I e mrllriagain ith the c >unt> 
mad. near 1.1,-le nC ■ k*- twel ling h in -aid 
thercl-m i|u<-si jour II m lk-ard 0- I i> "ut and locatn a 
r1 vrii.1 rous. and I <4M> n. i- h f the '-<in- 
4t ii "iirt f l‘r *b.it-- h lila at H!«w >rth wi'.h.u an.! for 
ty r>>ad laid out hi 1' 4, 1 a I: g frmi c inty mad by 
tb- \'d* -rt fil Mm >;i I i»d dwelling-|,o a--., to t> 
" ■•*1 line of Kn'.br k a- may i~* neces-*.iry f ’r the pub. 
lie b :r t. when said ad i- locate<l, As in du^y bound 
a ill o er pray. 
I' V\ II* INij.VLLg*. and 37 other* 
Waltham July IT, 1H5S. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IIaxcock,v.— Court of County Commissioners, 
Octuber Tcrrn, lb8. 
I pun the foregoing petition, it is consilored by 
the Commissioners, that the petitioners are re- 
sponsible and that they ought to bo heard touch- 
ing the maltor -ct f-rth in their petition, and 
therefore order that the f.urity Cotnrui'sii»ners 
meet a* Kfi Colbv'« in Waltham on Tuesday the 
1 Ith day < f I*.ml., r, next, at'J o'clock in the 
1 l tb< roeced to view the route 
met tii ned in said petition; immediately after 
which VI vr a hearing -d the pa ties an 1 witnesses 
w ill be had at me c ■ riveno i;t pi a in tie vicin- 
ity. and such ot!i <r no a*ur taken in the preui 
im ■*' the Cointm-siuiicis shad judge proper.-- 
And it is further, 
Ordered, That then ti*e ot the time, place and 
purpose of the Commissioner*" meeting at rasaid. 
he given t.. all r-ns and corporations in re rusted 
by serving an attested copy of the petition and 
tli order there m, upon the clerk of the t wn of 
Halt*.-i’ll, and by p .-ting up attested copies as 
aforesaid in three public pin -es in said t-wn thii 
ty days at least before the tunc appointed ?<• said 
view, and by publishing the fie till on an order 
t’.ereoi), thre- Weeks sue* •>. v ely IU t h f- llsw ith 
Ann rscan, a wspxp. publish'd in Kil-w- rth in 
the C tinty of Hancock, the first publicati nto be 
'irt\ days ut least before tin time of said view 
that «i; ji rin ns and c- rj« .tions interested may 
Otter d and be heard if tb. y ti.ink fit. 
Attest, PARKER W PERRY. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order there n. 
Attest, .’»w4 i P. LKKKW. PERKY, Clerk. j 
T the II c art f ;:.r> < n •— n r*. f-r tbe tb-m. 1 
ty f Hancock. net: m he b id-m ;» l.i.sw rth. in «il 
• uoty 
Til- mnlcr-.gr .1 jr -,;;. -,. rs of tl.t t IIan-- <k 
w.-uM r.-spectfailr rei-r> «•’!■! ihit’. a -« r--..I t.■..! I! 
.« !, .to it.*- :: ,»! a .« *n o;; .• T iron. 
•V: > |T1V .. .Ig.' t.. t* »- |-t!'.i-nrd th? -- 
n.t-ii i.. lay out tl»-- sail and on th ;r * 
11 <• ■. 11.. 
•«rtifu \xT< (I.Wi'1 M m _o. «• r• j,r y.r \ Hoi; IsMffi Would -.I\, «:id ) th: -* ia) 
lit .i;.d 1- -.If .» 1 .. »l ... i- :u- g (M -*t 
1 
>:r-»r '• V rfi 1. .u.d ru:.- N I r> 
■ *M th »h<*r- With tUel ountj m»c). Aral u» tii duty 1 bouad w ill fx rav 
I-hMI 11. C KADTREK, Jr and ST other*. 
//utiC'X-k, May 21, J* >v 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
li t*- ■ m—*C..urt of County Cornu issioners, ( 
October Terra, , 
1 poutiie 1 -ngoing jn'tition, it is considered by 
iht ■ tnuti.*M"i tr*. tUut the petitioner* are re- \ 
Bpti.siblt and that they ought t be heard t-uch- | 
ing the matter *H f’.rth in their petition. And | 
thin.b re order that the County *mmi*--i«>ner* 
uteet at .-umuid rubtrec’s, in iluncock. on 1 tie* f 
day tin- ‘Jl>t day < ; l'trtmbtr next, at o'clock 
in the fore no- n and thence proceed to view the « 
route mentioned in mid petiti -n: immediately af- 
ter w li n h view a hearing ol the parties and witnes- 
-t* will be had at .-••me convenient place in the 
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the t 
premise*, a* the < tumi*‘iyncra shall judge proper. 4 
And it t* lurthi r 
Ordered, That the notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the C*-:umi--j. tier*' meeting aforesaid, L»-- given to all per* n and corporation.- interested 
hy serving an attc*ted opy of the pe ition and I 
[Ilia order thereon, upon tit? clerk of the town of « 
Hancock and by jiosting up attested ci-pies a* 
iforeaaid in three public places in raid towu thirty ! * 
lays at least before the time appointed fur -ai l 
view, and by publishing the petition and order tl 
thereon, throe week* successively in the Ellsworth * 
American. a rn w-paper published in Ellsworth, 1 
n the County "f Hancock, the first publication t<> 
>v thiity day* ut least before the time of said a 
■iew that ull persons and corporations interested 
nay utUn-j un i be heard if th*y think fit. A 
Atte.-t, DARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
V true * opy of the |«etiti -n and order thereon. 
Attest. PARKER W. PERRY. Clerk. 
0 ih^ Hon. Court of Cmatjr CouitnUstomrs, Hancock if County. 
,l‘" und- rsign-.Hl citisens --f ttuck*|<ort, rcapectfully u 
•1 resent that tto- puMic g*>l r»-pure* an alterati-n in tl to 1 omt) i- eiu-g fr-uii Long Pond Bridge, by J B. j, *1 s, in -.ti 1 town, to be-Uiam, so as to conform to the t! -ml .»t now mad... They therefor- pray that you will ex- ,. 
tiiUii s.n-J ad and n.ak< tl.e altera; 1 >ruj required. t, 
a. T. HIMva, and 7o.h r*. 
Bucksport, Oct. 21, 1SW. 
STATE OF MAINE. |A 
1 a a.k, >* — Court of County Commissioners. A October Term, iMjK. 
1 p*»n III foregoing [.i t:lion, it is e»t»>IcrcJ by .. he Comm:*.-; i,;i« that the petitioners are respon- iblc uud that tiny ought to be beard touching h he matte 1 set forth in their petition, and there- «l< 
■ r«- older that the County Commissioners meet at ** ohn li Mood's in Hucksport, on Tuesday the 7th 
ay ol December next, at ten o’clock in the foie J- •■n and thence pr< cted to view the route t- 
HMiti-.n.d in said petition; immediately alter b* hi-i view % hearing of the part.-* and witnr-*es 
HI bi had at some convenient place in the viein- ul 
J-, and »uch other luensures taken in the preut- \ ■e*. a- th*' otiimissiuitera .hall ju-J ■* prober.— 
■ nd .t is further A 
Or-lere-l, Thai the notice of the time, place and urpose nfthe Cotmitiaatonera' meeting aforesaid t;ivt n t-> all persons and corporation, interested "I 
> _• in attested oopj of the petition and C its order thereon, up..n the elerk ofthetownof 
Inekspert and by posting ur attesttd copiee as 
tn three public places in said touru thir- o, da v» at least before the time appointed for said cc 
0 » an.l hy publishinj- the petition and order *l 
ter. n. three weeks sueetswivelv in the Kllsworth «■ 
tuerioRn, ■ newspaper puUieketi in Ellnrortlr, £ 
n the 1 unty ut ilao .ek, the tir-t publication to 
e tbirtv d tvs at least I,eh re the time of said view ; It, hat a,1 r- and ..rp. rations interested may w. ttend at.d be heard it th< v think fit 
■Ut .t. i'.Ulk KK W. I-EKRY, Clerk. c? 
1 true copy of tiro petition and order thereon 
B' 
A:: -t, PARK HR W 1-ERUV, u»rk. I 
To the n.moruMc rhe court of 0„ln,y Commtakmer, t~ the t minlv of llsneonh, next to he hoi,I on at KH.w„n^ In said ( OQotjr. mu the 25th day of Oct., A I> nu mh* The undersigned wnul.t rcps-trully represent, that th. M>e «"t "hie of Ihe .... 
Nanor r.iail. to the Marla. Hie mail near the School „ 
" •' m>fuir,..l f.,r th- public rnnvenwJT amt subjects Uie town to great expel,.- to gee., „ , 
hie re,.,nr. we therefore pray that your II.,nor. „‘u 
agreeably to low m .ueh raw. ma.|e an,I pen He| o.r”’ 
iw wrii.l way and .id- a discontinuance of Hie sam’e 11 deem it proper to do <ki. iJ’°* 
L. r>. JORDAN, iSelertm*.. 
p. McFarland ( 
C. P. JORDAN, irJIiwLfc 
Ellsworth, Oct., 23. A. D. 1S5A. * W,nro«h. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I,0>e',X;Ter'mCl“r.V°f C°U'"7 
1 >'n the foregoing petition, it is considered h. the Eommissioncrs, lhat the petitioners or. ,.7 sponsible and that they ought to be heard trod 
ing the matter set forth in their petition and them fore order Hint the County Commissioners meet 
the American lloose in Ellsworth on 1 
«<• 2-1 '">.v uf ... next, a, h”'clock i^thi t'oren..,,,, and thence proceed to view the 
mintiuned m said petition; immerliatetv alter w,„eh view a he, ring ,.f the parties and w'i.nes", will he had at Some convenient [dnee in the viein- ,ty. and such other measures taken in the premise, 
ss the ( omiutssioners shall judge proper. .And it is further 1 
Ordered That the notice of the time, place and 
purpose of toe Umimissiuncrs’ meeting aforesaid 
he given to all persons and corporations interest’ 1,1 hr serving an attested copy „f tire petition and this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of Ellsw, rtli and by posting op attested copies „ aforesaid in three public paces in said town thir. 
Iv days at least lieforr the time appointed f„r said 
view, and by publishing Ihe petition and order there«*n, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published in Ell.-w.-rUi 
in the County of Hancock, the first publication to 
lie thirty days at least before the time of 
iew ; that nil person* and c.>rjH>rations interested1 
uiav attend an<l bo heard if th< v think fit 
.Attest. PARKER W. PERKY. Clerk. 
A true copy < f the {petition and order thereon 
Attest, P. W. PERPhY, Clerk! 
ro the Hu >ral*le County CuirnnUsiooer* for Hancoek 
County. 
M »• lit** und-*r*iirned -Itin n* of Rr>.k*riHc w,.nM rt- 
ifwTifu; > v .nr H-.oorable hoard t.» d*conlim>c the 
■ ■ r«- (• y >•< «»••.•:i Ca*tm- and Hr- «.ksr ill-, f* tin-rea- 
>n tl «t the travel i* in»u'fici"*ot pay the cxpfn«r*0f 
..I ft rry, tic n-hy <\»'imi unite a larjfr >«.ini tc t*.- rai«<*1 
•> it a i-iu illv for ihe #upp rt of said f. rry Autl u 
U duly huuod Will fvrr pca\ 
WILLIAM WASSON, »lt,i 3 other.. 
Oct. 29, 1S5S. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
[lax. ,-ck. s* ...Court of County Cvuimi*iioncri 
t> t' ber Term, 0 -8. 
t p >n the foregoing petition it i* considered by lh«. iintn i«-'. •iii-r* that th>> tx-tit ii.unrw ,.w.. ..... 
■ il.k ami that they « ught t » bo heard touching the matte «< t forth in their petition, and there- 
■ rc order, that the County Commissioner* meet at 
I*.iv ;d W a ■«)'-. in Urooksville, on Tuesday, »bo 
tth day ..f January neat, at !> of the clock in the 
r- r*-»» n, and thence proceed to view the route 
lift.turned in said petition, immediately alter 
which, view, a hearing of the parlies and witness- 
•*. will he had nt ?« me Convenient place in the 
i-ieinity, and such other measures taken in the pre- 
mise? a- the Commissioners shad judge proper.—• 
Ami it i< furthir ordered that notice of the time, 
place and purp sc of the Coiurai«eoners* meeting 
if -resai I. be given to all persons and corporations 
inte rested, by serving attested copies of the peti- 
te n and this order thereon, upon the clerks of the 
towns f Cnstinc and 1 rooksville and by je sting 
ut> attested copies a* aforesaid in three public pla- 
ce-- in each of said towns thirty days at least be- 
!• r<- the time appointed for said view. a:i by pub- 
lishing the [x-titiouand order thereon three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a new*- 
pajH*r print d in i-Hsw rth, in the County of Han- 
chek ; the first publication to be thirty days at least 
bcofre the time uf -aid vii w. that ail |>er»on* and 
ami corporations interested may attend and be 
hear l if any think fit. 
PARKER W. PERRY, Ctrrk. 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court 
th< rcun. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
To the ll"n. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate Ac. 
REPRESENTS John Whit aker, Trustee under 
the will of the la*e Calvin Kittredgo, that the in- 
-me <*f the prop riy given t the wieow ot said 
Testator, hv the provisions of the will, is not suf- 
fi> lent f.-r h«T maintenance at the present time, 
by reason «-f cxtriard inary expense? the current 
year, in the repair -f houses. Ac ami that sad 
iric -me i? only about $2*m jwr annum and that in 
toe '-pinion *f y*>ur petitioner * further sum of 
£1 >'* should bo allowi I from the principal accord- 
ing te> the pruvisions of ?»i<t will. 
.te'IIS WHITAKER, Trustee. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 2b, IS.iS. 
At a Court nf Pr-*I».it- held at ElNn rth within 
and the County of IIme- k on t ic 4th WoJ. 
nesday of «*ct.. \ I». 1 •»,»•}. 
•*n the for eg* mg Ptiition, Ordered:—That the 
1’etitioncr give notice t- pei.-o*? interested by 
» k pyof t etiti .» »oart 
-tiereon, t-' he published t.'.re w- rk« successive!f 
n fi.< Ellsw -rth America .. printed in Rllvwortb, 
hat they may »■ :-:ir ata Probate Court to ho 
»**l I *t 1 *w rth in said ■•unty. on the first \\ ed- 
i.-'ay f lu« ember m xt at ten 1 ok, A. M 
ir. l »l * ,-iu if any th< v havi why the prayer 
I »*i jKJtitioa sh-.>uhi n- f granted 
PARKER Ti t K. Judge. 
\fest. A. V B ARTLBTT, Register. 
I true Copy ot ta.- petition an 1 order of Court 
hereon, 
l Attest. A A BARTLETT, Register. 
the 11 -n I'ark er Tuck Judge of Probate for tha 
County « f liar ek 
The Subscriber, \dinir ktrat ir Pe fl in A n, of 
ho estate) of James Alley Ute of Seaville, d^- 
■ k 1. respoctlull V represent- that he has not 
eon able to colbet certain m-te- luo sai l estate, 
s per sch edule on file, he then t ro pray* your 
l'-n- to grant him license t<> «• II the same at 
ublic auction aui t- .i-«»gn the same t«> the pur- 
hasers. LEONARD J. THOMAS. 
Eden, Oct. 27, 1 
It a ( f-urt -f Probate, held at Ellsworth, within 
ami tor me ouuty, t Hancock on the 4th Wtd- 
n sday «>f October, A. D. 1m.' s, 
'o the f reg ing Petition,Ordered ■—That the Peti- 
>• tier give n* tice to persons inte rested by causing 
c-'py 1 toe \* tita n and order of c<-urt thereon 
be published three weeks sucaemrrvely in the 
:n#w rth Aineri* an that they may appear at a t*ro- 
ate Court to I e holden at full-worth i said coim- 
y. "ti the fir.-t M edneaiay <■{ December neat, at 
of the c’.- ek in the foreno..n, and show cause, 
any they have, nhy the prayer of said petit! u 
lould not be granted. 
PARKKR TI CK, Judge. 
Attest. A A. R ARTLBTT, Register, 
true copy of the petition and order of Court 
■ oraon, 
1 Attest,A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
t a Court f Pr bit* held at K’Nw r.b. within and forth 
County of llam- ck on Uisf fourth >4 ednesdav of Oeto 
l*~r. A l>. His 
A V* S. » •!'. Vdminutra'.er dt bom* n<m of th* 
tatcol J 4m U irdHi lue f Itiu-hiU, in sal! county, de- 
•sed — hti ing pr-* te-l hi- »c »uit of administration 
»on «akl decease,!i for Probate • »nor.am», Tluu 
litl adn.ioi-tralor *in n-.'.i>*e t.* treuf all person* inter- 
red. hv causing a «"py of this order to be published 
n-< w-ekt suoces-ivel* m die Ellsworth A men can print- 
Hi Kl!"» rth that tb* y may appear at a Court 
b h**td~n at Kll»w *ih on thfirst Wt-dhewday of l*e- 
■iii t*-*r neat at ten "f the I k in the f- re noon, and shew 
u# if any they have, why the same should no* be 
low ed. 
PARKKR TI CK, Judge. 
trua copy—Aue.it, A. V. Basti.art, Kegiater. 41 
a r. urt ■ f Pr 1 ! Men at Klisworth within and for 
the < ■ ui:t > rf ll.iucw », on the 4tli Wednesday of uct- 
A 1» leig. 
K“N\RI> J THOMAS*, A ln.ii .-’rator Ue llnnit Mon of 
c nut- f James Alley, late of Seaville in said County, 
■cra»e»l — has ing presented bn* iwcounl of ad mi u is ration 
•ti said d’-Cf a*ed"s estate for Pr bale —<»Kl>rsri>. That 
e *aid A'lmiiiistraUT une notice thereof t*> ail persons 
•*! <!, by ra sing a copy of this -r\i**r to published 
r>-e weeks successively in the K1 l*w.. rth American print 
lu KILwurth, II tt ihe> may appear at a Probate Court 
be h 'lden at EIlsw- -rth <*n the first Wednesday of Dr- 
uiber next, at ten <*f the ck < k in the forenoon, and shew 
use, if a y they have—why the sains should not b« 
lowed. 
PARKKR TI ( K. Judge. 
trie copy— Att»-*t. V. V RsHfirTT. /h-gister. 4f 
a Court of Pr Ur b <M« u at ElHw rth aithin and fer 
the Courtly -t Ilan- jck, on the fourth Wednesday of 
mi Ur. \ |i |sii 
I ATI A II I.KAi II. A ln.iiiistrat<'r of the estate of Jari- 
l»unbar late of i'truoiuM -t, in sail County, deceased— 
;.y pn +ented his »<•«■ *unt -f admin'-lr*tim upon a*»ki 
cessed’# « »taic for ir bat* Ubdised, Thtt the said 
mi:.i-'.rat- rive i.-.uce lli. n* f to all per* »••* Interested, 
causing » copy of Ibis outer to be publl-h*d three 
■eks succ* -*ive|y in the Klk-w rth American printed in 
I*worth tb.<if l‘ev may appear at n Probate Court to 
h->i bn at Kllsworth <»n the nrst Wednesday of iM-cetn- 
u* \t, at t*n of the ok* k in the forenoon, and shew 
n-if any they have, why the same should not be 
owed. 
PARKKR TI CK, Judge. 
tm vpy—Attest. V V llaaTLirrr. Register. 41 
Court of Probat bohtei at KUsworth withii and lor 
the County of Hancock, on the f urth W ednesday of Oc- 
tober, A "l>. lh&t*. 
i>n i^uii Hi of CHARLES A SPOATORD administrator 
the estate of John Mott rue lau? of l>ecr Isle, in said 
muts tb-. a»nl, r- presenting that the personal estate of 
id deceaseil is not .-.if'hoeiit to pay the just debu which 
oweti lit the time of bis dra»h by die sum of one hun- 
i*d and s- nty-fire dollars, and praying for a license 
hell mid coi,\ey so much t*f the real estate of said d 
ised as ilia\ be necessary for the psyuimt of said debts 
d li.i-id-Mfal charge-: Oriubm-. That the petitioner 
i. .tic** thereof t< t e lo irs of said deceased and u» all 
r- iiit. r-ted in -a.d estate by causing a Copy "f th’jt 
b- »*e publish~d in the ElUworth Arnericau printed 
l.il-wurth, in suiil unty. thre «*-eks successively, 
it they appc.ir at a Probate Court to le* hidden at 
r.lu- 
rtl. in tid ••':■ '» ".j tb- fir-t " dnesday of Itecein- 
■ I. at tel. 1 lie- el srk in th.- t.re.u“»n, and shew 
if any they h ive, why the prayer of said l*etitloa 
uld not lie granted. „„„ 
PARKKR Ti t K. Judye. 
II A true copy—Attest. A. A. Bartlmt, RcgUttr. 
